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PPICCIAI.

TO

cC

UTERMTIOIIAL S. S.

TO

woman for general house work
care of aged couple;
must

Apply evenings

or

address

MRS. A. B. BECK, 72 Brown street;

STENOGRAPHER

LADY

YOUNG

121

typewriter (Remington

and
would

Caligrapb)

or

position; his bad 14 months’ experience:
understands office work: can furnish good
references. Address, “8TKNOGRA l’HKR, this
ll-l
a

also

office._

first class second
girl In a private family by a young gill of
color.
Willard, Me.,
H.
G.
JORDAN,
Address,
care Mrs. G. H. Cleyes. Reference given ll-l

WANTED—A

situation

as

wanted for general house
WESTERN PROMENADE,
Cor. Bowdoin street.
Liberal wages for a firstclass girl. References required.10-1

WANTED—Girl
work at 127

second work

competent girl for
WANTED-A
at HU SPRING ST.

10-1

coat, pants and vest
L. C. YOUNG, 490Vs Congress

WANTED—Immediately,
makers.
street._

8-1

good experienced cook.
to 103 STATE BT.

WANTED—A

Apply
BWf

LET—Furnished house with twelve rooms
House with
12 rooms, one with 10, oue with 9 aud one
with 8 rooms. Modern conveniences. Flats with
from live to nine rooms each. N. 8. UAKDf NEB
186 Middle street, Room
11-1

TO and hath; possession Oct. 1st.

1._

16 to 18 years old to work in
oHlce; address, stating salary wanted. Box

877, Portland, Me,12-1
place
WANTED—A
private family;

as

a

this

groom or
would take

coacbman In
fur-

office._

12.1

ST.,

good

relia-

a

gentlemen,

a

a

of

care

ciHy references. Address COACHMAN,

146 DANFORTU
WANTED-At
ble man, as an attendant to

reader,_

12-1

WANTED
A
MECHANIC
small brass working lathes,
small
—

man

who

can run

file and polish
castings,
fine mechanical work
in metal, cloth or leather;
steady work to right
party. Address with age, present employment,
references, past experience, and wages required,
H. L. H t*. O. Box 1617, Portland, Me.
8 1
and do other

DRUG CLERK WANTED.
Wanted. A second clerk in a drug
store.
Good position and salary to
right party. Address
“H.,” Care Carrier 80,
Boston, P. 0.
auglBdtf
eon sale

T°^S,T~upPerrectofBrooms
^

street.^661’

12 (ireen

^

FOR

NORj’HdB0TREKTU“llI‘eCIIY- lDqUlrB
LET—Aii upstairs rent of 8
RENT TO bathroom
aud store room,

low and terms easy.

street._

in

Flower pots, butter Jars, preserve
DAMAGED
jars, Jugs, bean pots, preserving kettles and
also

etc.;
large lot of samples of Dinner sets, tea
sets, toilet sets, hanging sample and odd lots of
closing out very low. E. 8 WASHY &
crockery,
CO., 273 Commercial street, Portland, Me., near
foot Cross.
12-1

Exchange stieet,_

EnMid30-tf

'ON’T
SUFFER.

HALEY’S

SALE—A first-class3 storied brick bouse
with all modern conveniences; one of the
most desirable locations on Congress street West
ol State; will be sold lor two-thirds ol its cost.

FOR

0-1

W. H. W ALUKON, 180 Middle street.

SALE—Photograph business, one ol llie
oldest and most successful In the city, will
be sold at a great bargain on account of failing
health ot the proprietor. W. H. WALDRON, 18u
Middle street.9-1

FOR

SALE—A modern two story frame house,
constructed by the present occupant, convenient and genteel, situated In the upper part of
the city, on the principal street of the city; a fine
location for pbysiclaD.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
61 Va Exchange street.8-1

FOR

SALE—A iob lot of sheet music, In pack10 cents a package;
come
Congress street, under
Congress Hall.8 1
of ten nieces, for
FORages
early. HAWES, 414

SALE—The Ocean House

property
FOR
Cape Elizabeth; hotel and nearly 100
of land;
of the most beautiful situations

at

acres
on

one

tne Maine coast; will be sold atabargatn.
L. LAKRABKE, Portland, Me.

BETH

_26-tt

SALE OR TO LET—New brick house at

68 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBKKINOlt
LAND STREET.aug21-tf

phaeton, wagon
and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse
FOR
tools, steo ladders for picking
blankets,
hand

garden
fruit, and many other articles.. GEO. W. WOODMAN.
aug4dil

BALK-lwo story house and laud situated
on the corner of Llncolu and
Franklin
streets, containing 16 rooms; divided for two
families; In good condition. For particulars In14 tl
quire on premises.

FOR

SALE—First class farm of about 70acres,
e city of
Westbrook;
wa.er free; apples, pears,
good buildings;
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also
for sale, eight horses, jiggers, sleds, harnesses,
phaeton, open buggy, etc. G. B. MCGREGOR,
203 Commercial Btreet.
24-tf

FORcuts 40 ionsSebago
hay, lu t'

_

FOR SALE.
ClRur More, established stand,
flue locution, rent low. Road business; reason Riven for selling.
Apply to THOMAS CAKliT.
SOS Middle St., Portinnd, Me.
dlf
Jly2U

MW&FlylatD

No wonder it sells so!

and

lame

Interfering
call on K.

WANTED—All
horses that It Is difficult to shoe,

at the corner ot Preble and Oxford
get them cured or get satisfaction or
1 l-l

clothing made and
order; also plain sewing of all

WANTED—Gentlemen's

repaired to
kinds,
looulre at No. 3 Cleaves street. A. A.
BHAUDON.11-1
buy from $1000 to $16,1 pay the
000 worth of cast-off clothing;
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and
children’s clothing, and gents’winter overcoats;
call, or address letter or postal to 8. LEVI,
to

Middle street.

_aug

WANTED—To

Wf ANTED—All persons in want ol trunks of
VT
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS',560ano
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and cau therefore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open evnuings till 9.

_9-1

WANTED—Your

plating to do.

Bring in jour
badly damaged

old siver ware tbat is so
worn as to be unBit to use aud have It made
to look like new. We do all kinds of gold, silver,
and nickel plating, polishing, A-c.
8TEVENS,
30-tf
WOODMAN & CO., 444 Fore street.
and

$1009
»10,uuC
buy
off clothing, the highest cash
WANworthforof cast
also
ladles'
THIS—To

from

M. Dk

Portland. He

UlOUT.

octSOtf

rspeclal

Halifax,

then eame the ago^5nj of iudigeslioii

morning

a.

He stated that San
and San Salvador.
Salvador was tbe first Central American republic to take this step, and he believed the
The trade of
others would soon follow.
those countries with the United States has
Senor Morales thinks
become very large.
there Is not tbe slightest chance of war between Guatemala and San Salvador at present.

We Make the Kind that Cures!
WE GUARANTEE IT.
COULD
Sana

IT WAS ANN O’ DELIA.

MORE?
Belfast, Maine.

THEY ARE COMING!
THEM.)

IjChoieraMorbus
dBfekfyou

^ramps
folic

LOST—In

••

QompliiPtS

Dysentery

REnEDX

~pQ,rry ZD&y

*

S'

pAltil\\LLZK
(AND OFTEN ONE DOSE)

CURE5 THENV ALL.
SOLD

side

THE

TWEAR.

Mother* take your children to
hold Boot, and Imre their feet
lilted.

Hewed

Can’*

Hoot*

all

Higu of
perfectly

Hoot*, all Ntylc**

h

specialty.

Infaai.’

width*.

and

I.,

locket,
and wlilte, with initial B cut lu stone.
will be suitably rewarded by returning
(J, A, BROWN, 390Congress street.

Finder
to
11-1

same

SOUND—On Sept. F, there liew on board my
E. of Tbatche.’s
vessel, about 20 mlfes N. N.
pigeou wuh a
Island, a slate colored carrier around
hisi leg.
M-20
T
marked
sUver haiKl
to DAFT.
writing
The owner cau have the same by
J. w. BICKFORD, Schooner Metropolis, Vinalhavcn, Me., and paying charges._J
INOUNU-a pair of eye glasses. The ownei
A
cau have same by calling at KINEb BROS,
a

b

store.

purse containing
1[SOUND—A
and
railroad ticket which

a

a

have by paying lor tills ad.
220 Cumberland street.

*,«I)UNI>— l

A.

sum of money
tne owner cau

D. ROBINSON,
9-1

nave found

the tlrealent Cure on
Karui lor Rheumatism and
m.
Neuralgia in then
woret curuuic lonua. | suffered twelve years and
tried every known remedy. Sufferers write to me
aud euclose stamp. MIBB E. 8.URR, East Harp-

swell, Maine.

augUddiwlm
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Tuermometer___
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Humidity—.87
Wind
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Weather. Cloudy iT
wind....19 SW
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Weather Observations.

earth.

Tire following are the observations of
the Agricultural Department weather bureau
for yesterday, September 13,takeu at 8 p. m.
75th meridian time, the observations for each
station being given in this order: Temperature. direction of the wind, state of the

Prices

SIGN OF COLD BOOT.

BROWN,

461 ConeressSt.
sepG

Branch: 944 Congress SI
eouu

Nou Forfeltlng Free Tontine
Policies of tlie UNION MUTUAL
LIFE 1NBUKANCF. COMPANY are
entirely void of conditions, the rights,
of the insured belDg clearly and tersely
therein, free from; all
Tlie

printed

ambiguity)

yacht Alert,
Capt.G.M.Boynton, representing the Congregational Sunday School and Publishing
Company, was at this port last night. She
is on a cruise about the islands supplying
Sunday schools with books and poor people
with clothes.
thieves abroad.
They Charmed Their Clothes

in

NEW PART.

THE FRIENDLY AID.

weather:

■

Boston, 66°, SW, raining ;|New York, 70°,
b,
cloudless;
Philadelphia, 70°. SW
cloudy; Washington, 70°, calm,
partly
cloudless; Albany, 66°, S, cloudv Buffalo
64°. NW, cloudless; Hiiron,
74° SE
cloudless*. Detroit, 66° N, partly cloudy;
St.
Chicago, mlseing;
Paul, 64°, calm
cloudless;
Duluth, 64°, NW, cloudless;
St. Vincent, missing; Bismarck, 68°, SE,
partly cloudy;
Jacksonville, 76*, NE,

Dak!.’

cloudless.

work on the case.
IT WAS A

CRAND

SUCCESS.

Last Week’s Big Show in the

Spindle

City.

Lewiston,

September

closed the exhibition
Agricultural

12.

—

Tonight

Maine State
year's fair has

of the

society,

i nis

Y., g ... 4 6
Snowstorm, sp m.
2
0 ds
Time—2.37 V4, 2.36%, 2.38%.
o/^iie.great race of the day was tile free-formond, owners three horses started—DiaEmma E own<Jifi'
Leavitt of Boston;

^S^TJfTortlaBQ.^Jitrotted

a great mile in the secJackSpratt,
ond heat, beating out Emma E. for second
place in the heat and making the mile in
2.24J, being timed separately.
Summary.

$10UO. DIVIDED.
Diamond, bg, G. W. Leavitt, Boston..2 ill
Kinma E. b in, F.K. Hayden. Lewiston. 1 3 2 2
Jack Spratt, br g, Wm. H. Snell, TortHnd.3 2 3 3
Time, 2.23%, 2.23% 2.26, 2.23%.
The last race of the day and fair was the
consolidation purse for defeated horses in
the 2.34 and lower classes, and it brought out
seven starters.
Hortenz won easily.
Summary:
FBEK-FOB-ALL —TUBSE

nail, og.1

Nellie D., b in..3

Clara M

have been. Tbese summonses are the direct
result of the efforts of the father of one of
the witnesses above named, the story being

follows:

Place of Orange

Blos-

12.—A uorel marriage
took place at Fairfield, Thursday eventng at
the grocery store of Mr.Q.C.Eaton. At about

o’clock, a carriage drove up to Mr,
Eaton’s, containing a young man and fair
maiden, and inquiry was made where a clergyman could be found, though the object for
which he was w anted was not stated. The
required information being given, the couple
drove away only to return again in a short
time to see it any other clergyman was
seven

known, but this time the answer was unsatisHaving an idea of what was
factory.
wanted, Mr. Eaton made bold to ask if they
were thinking of being married, and the
young man stated that was their desire. An
Invitatlou was then extended to them to
come into the store, as Mr. Eaton Informed
them be could make the arrangements in
short order. For some time, the young lady
demurred, but finally consented, and shortly
a Justice of the Peace, E. W. McFsdden, appeared on the scene to perform the ceremony
with numerous business men from the street
(wno had been given the tip), as witnesses.
A ci acker barrel was bruught out to the
front of the store and used as a desk, and beneath a huge bunch ot bananas, the happy

pair

were

..5

l
2
3
6
4
G
7

Time—2.36%, 2.31%, 2.31%, 2.33%.

pected purpose of securing an indictment
against the organizer of that lodge for the
violation, if any has been, of the insurance
laws of the State of Maine.
The names of those summoned are Alonzo
Hasty, past president: Daniel A. Holmes,
past vice president; Cassius L. Tarbox, trustee ; Charles N. Wakefield, president; Thos.
West and Alfred S. Bradford. The two latter
named are not officers of the society and never

in

s

I, m...G

Bidckfobd, September 12.—The Journal

as

$200.

Watchmaker, Jr., bl s.2
General Hancock, brs.4
Charley B.,

says tonight:
Deputy Sheriff Hasty of Saco served summonses today on six members of the Saco
lodge of the now defunct Friendly Aid Society for their appearance before the grand
jury at Alfred next Thursday for the sus-

united.

Postmaster at North Paris.
Washington, Sept. 12.—H. W. Dunham
has been appointed postmaster at North
Paris, Me., vice J. E. bird.
Will Issue Bonds.
biDDEFOB#, Sept. 12.—A meeting of stock
holders of the blddeford and Saco Horse
Kallroad Company today voted to authorize
the directors to Issue the necessary bonds

screws in
made upon anew screwwh ch *® PracticaUy perfect
An Investigation of these two
Indicate that they have
l-a»oo of an Inch. About
been occupied in the conWaction of this machine. It is designed for
therelative positions of stars on
negatives, of which several
have
S?“«hI
already been made at the

2
3
6
4
6

l
3
2
6
G
4

dr.

Additional Premiums.

Among the premiums not already reported
are the following:
Sweetstakes—Draft oxen, 7 feet 2 Inches and
over, A. W. Kowe, West Gorham, under 7 feet 2
inches, A. W. Rowe, West Gorham.
Vase ot cut flowers.amateur. Mrs. D. H. Know!Button hole bouquets,
ton, Farmington, 1st.
John Burr, Freeport, 1st.
Floral design, proJohn Burr, 1st.
fessional,
Floral
design,
amateur, Miss Lizzie Knight, 617 Congress
street, Portland, 1st. Floral wreath, W. K. Morton & Co., Portland, 1st; Lucy B. Burr, Freeport,
13 years old, 2d. Floral dinner table decorations,
Mrs. B. W. Fuller. Reailfleld. 1st; W. K. Morton
& Co., Portland, Sd.
Dish of cut flowers, W. K.
Morton & Co., Portland, jst.
Basket ol cut
flowers, W. E. Morton & Co., Portland, 1st.
Cow that gave greatest number of Inches of
cream at fair, second day, A. P. Russell Leeds,
Pussy, 3 Inches, 1st; A. P. Russell. Leeds, Clemmte, 2.7 Inches, 2d; D, W. Clark, Portland, Blue
Spring Blossoms, 2.6, 3rd.
For the cow that will give the most milk on the
second day of the fair, A. P. Kussell, Leeds, Clernmie, 1st; D. W. Clark, Portland, 2d; D. L. Brett,
Otisfleld Gore, Netherland Arinuner, 3d,
Swlue—Jersey red swine, E. H. Kennlston, Arnold, 1st on boars, boar pigs, sows, sow pigs,
sucking pigs. White Chesters, boars, F. J. Fogg,
Dexter, 1st, 2d; H. B. Smith, East Deering. 3u.
Sows, F. J. Fogg,Dexter, 1st; H. B. Smith, East
Deering 2d, 3d. Sucking pigs, F. J. Fogg, Dexter, 1st; H. B. Smith, East Deering, 2d. Berkshire boats, J. W. True, New Gloucester, 1st.
Berkshire sows, J. W. True, New Gloucester, 1st,
2d, 3d.
Draft oxen—7 ft. 0 in., F. S. French, North Auburn, 1st; A. W. Rowe, West Gorham, d2; R. K.
Stuart, Lewiston, 3d. Under 7 ft. 6 In., A. W.
Rowe, 1st; John F. Bilker, 2d; J. 11. Flsli, Oakland, 3d. Under7 ft. 2 In.. A. W. Kowe, 1st;
Johu.F. Buker. 2d; Alanson Rose, 3d. Six ft. 10
In. and under, Frank Scammou, Scarboro, 1st; J.
G. Fish, Oakland, 2d.
Agricultural Implements—Kendail and Whitney,

Portland, diploma.

Trotting at Fairfield.
Wateuville, Me., September

12.—Fairfield will have another meet at the Gerald
Driving Park on Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 29 and 30. C. E. Hareford, the
new proprietor, will endeavor to make every
arranffPir.Ant.

far thn nlaANiiru

New stables and

sporting.

nf ti.a invam

judges'

stand
will be built at once and the grand stand en
accommodate
1000 people.
larged to
The programme will be as follows:
a

Tuesday. September 29-$100

minute class,
purse for 2.30

*126

purse

class.

purse {or three
for 2.40 class *
*176

WeUuesday, September 30 —$100 purse for
purse for 2.34 class

three-minute class, $lro
$160 purse for 2.27 class.

The above races to be mile heats, best 3 in
5 to harness, conducted under National Trotting Association rules, all nomiuations to be
accompanied by a 50 per cent, fee of purse
and additional 5 per cent, for winning horses.
Entries close on Wednesday, September 23.
An

American

Built Steamer.

September 13.—The new
Baltimobk,
steamship Fairfax of the Merchants and
Miners Transpartatlon Company arrived at
her wharf today with a party of.rallroad and
steamboat men on board, who had made the
trip from Wilmington, Del., as guests of the
The vessel is one of the
company.
most
haudsome coastwise steamers ev*r seen In
The
Fairfax will make ner lirst
this port.
regular trip to Boston. 1 uesday. She Is a four
decked, iron propeller, 350 fret long and 42
feet beam with a depth of hold 34 feet. The
ship is supplied with electric lights, steam
stearinggear
‘•oistiug apparatus and
every modern appliance to make her one of
and
elegant
most
the
complete coastwise
merchant sips In the American fleet. Cant
John S. Matsh of Boston will command her.
The crew. Including officers, will number 40
men.

______

Crand Army

Appointment*.

Albany. Septanb«r 12i—Commanuer-luChief I'aimer.of the G. A. IT,made a number
of appointments today. The following
are
B
those iu New England:

WmlluStu?Bostouee“K- 8‘Lut,ler' ^evidence
«•
M«B.'BaDKOr'
the Erection
Committee
the
•md

the

Capital

for
to U. 8.

land, V. w. O.

of

Memorial at
1 ort
Port-

6rant-8elden Conior
Veazey, Rutland.

Four Children

Burned to Death.
Wichita, Kan.. September 13.—Mrs. Win
Klein locked her four children in her house
near here yesterday, and went on an errand
During her absence the house took fire and
all the children perished.

BAO NEWS FROM ACROSS THE WATER.

Nothing Pleasing

Finds

In the

New York Athletes

Strong Enough

to

Pull Down Some Records.

Role of a Murderer.

Protestations of InnoU cence from the Comedian.

Vehement

Maine

Wheelmen

May

Notes With Rhode

Compare
Island Riders.

fn 5^?Blne
Ji**!***®?'
JfnTl81*018^10
“|0J"°r®«‘*<i|ng

—

An Unknown Schooner Sunk by the
Atlantic Liner Arizona.

thl*Shrl°B
thnJ>hotjBJB,)ll*c

•

Passengers

Harvard Observatory.

on

Big

Steamer
Panic.

tn«

Thrown Into a

the bicycle races.
Particulars'of the Arrest of M. B*
Curtis In San Francisco.

The Swimmers Get the Racing Fever
and Make a Record.

A Cood

New Yobk, September 12.—Dispatches
bis morning’s papers tell the following
story of the scene after M. B. Curtis, the
comedian, bad been an-ested, as already reported, charged with shooting a police officer
In San Francisco:
Curtis was seen at the police station. He
told the following story:
"1 was at the Grand Opera House last
uight with my wife to see Bernhardt In ‘Camille.’ I left the theatre about 10 o'clock to

New York, September 12.—The first annual games of the Metropolitan Association
of the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States were held at .Manhattan field today In the presence of 1500 spectators. Geo.
S. Gray broke the record (his own) for putting the 16 pound shot by 2$ Inches with a
put of 46 feet, 4 inches. J. S. Mitchell broke
two records. He threw a 16 pound hammer
139 feet, 2 inches, breaking Arthur Hall’s
English record and the world’s by 11 Inches
Mitchell also threw a 56 pound hammer 33
feet, 8$ Inches, beating the record by 10$
inches. Great Interest centred in the 440
yards run, in which Mortimer Remington, of
the Manhattan club, and W. C. Downes ot

nessed in the State of Maine as
occurred

od

the

Ciieubyfield, Sept. 12.—John Monohan,
Jr.’s store was entered last night and the
safe blown. The burglars secured $25 in silver and a sum of money deposited for safe
keeping. The amount is not known. Peter
Smith’s store was also entered but nothing
taken. There is no clue.
Banoob Sept. 12.—The store of Mr. Smith
at Bolden was broken into Saturday night,
and goods valued at between $50 and $75
taken. 1 Entrance was obtained by breaking
the Mass in a window. It Is supposed to
have been the work of tramps. Several of
whom have been seen in the vicinity recently.
They exchanged their old clothes for those
Sheriff W. F. Reed is at
stolen at the store.

■inn

Are Interested.

Kogers of Colby University. The

Attendance at Hotly ContestEvents at Woodford Park.

Such rapid cycling

Store of Mr. Smith.

Hortenz, b m.7
Con-

MEN OF MUSCLE IN FRIENDLY CONTEST.

PRICE 17 A PEAR, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE t*
wer«

13.—Sloop

CONSOLATION—PUBSE

Watebville, Sept.

Local Weather Report.

xrwjajmrm9
Koala

Westerly

~

naze*

I'lUIXV-

vessels destroyed.

Bananas

Portland, Me., September 13,1891.

IIOID’S
line N. Y.
•izea.

UUIU1U

iici

Following is the forecast of the weather
for Maine: Local showers, westerly winds,
stat'onary temperature.

ajADIES’
liuud

XXU

around a

WEATHER.

Showers and

FINE F

XU

soms.

STOCK, HEW STYLES.

HEW

ICUCUS UVVUQ

Sensaiion.

corner, and drive away.

MEIN’S

or Bruuswlck,
a
gold
red stone, the other black

Chicago's

AimuiPi yriaviu
JtJWfla nOtr,
into a carriage, which was waiting

BUY NOW.

EVERYWHERE.

UJ

ture 354 houses were destroyed and over 600
Injured. Two persons were drowned and 31

Several weeks ago one of the members of
the Saco lodge went away on his annual vacation and left a certain amount of money
with his father, together with instructions
to pay it out as fast as the assessments came
iu from the secretary of the lodge. They
came so fast that the father called the insurance commissioner’s attention to the matter.
This communication resulted in Commissioner Smith’s writing to Lawyer G. A. Emery of Saco for a list of names of those belonging to Saco lodge. These were secured
by Mr. Emery and forwarded to Mr. Smith,
who thereupon turned the entire matter over
to Bounty Attorney 1‘erkins of Cornish, with
instructions to investigate the whole matter.
Today’s summonses are a part of the County
Attorney’s efforts in the matter.
The action of the grand jury will be awaither.
is difficult to tee
“On her last visit she merely came to talk ! ed with interest, although it
how an Indictment can be brought against
over her scheme for the reformation of destiwho is a resident of Boston
the
organizer,
tute and fallen women. Sue said she was a
and but the salaried agent of the Waltham
ladv of large means, and had a large estate
soc etv.
It is also worth remembering that
in Englaud and a share in Mackay mines.
the Saco lodge at the time ot its orgamcatlou
She said she had been a nun. She struck me
satisfied the investigation of Insurance Comas being a remarkable character.
If you
missioner Smith made at that time and until
spoke only six words to her you would never the above mentioned member’s father took
forget her. She could talk on any subject, matters into his own hands, there was no
and her knowledge seemed world wide."
suspicion that the society had in any way
Fr. Kelley says he has a woman who saw
violated or Infringed upon the insurance
Miss Ava enter the chuich from the side
laws of the state.
door aud pass immediately out at the front,
carrying the bag In which her money aud
MAINE.
n«vr

iPfummer

ONE

Serious trouble exists In Sin Tang. Dutch
West Borneo, between Dyaks and Malays.
Three thousand Dyaks are Jn arms against
bak taken place and several were killed ou
each side. The country is suffering from
famine, which is believed to be the root of
the trouble. A number of soldiers were sent
to the disaffected districts.
The following are advices from Japan:
August 16tb, an American vessel, name unknown, was wrecked in Kan No Wu Bay.
She had a crew of seventeen and the captain’s
All but two were drowned
wife on board.
The Bonin Islands bave been visited by a
severe storm lasting twenty-four hours, and
The sugar cane crop,
doing great damage.
the principal product, was reduced sixty per
cent, by the storm and many houses were
blown down.

1110

at the Twelfth street church in this
city she was chloformed, and knew nothing
until the next day, when she found herself
on the lake. She said that she had bad a
dispute with the bishop and priest respectidg the use she should make of her property.
This story, of course, was told In her assume d character of Miss Vera Ava, the rich
and philanthropic Englishwoman. Respecting it Father Kelly said:
“It is almost too absurd t > talk about. The
woman came here on that evening, and I saw
her alone in the parior, as I would see any
other visitor. She had called on me on three
different occasions before this and proclaimed
herself to be a Catholic.
She has also on
several occasions gone through confessions
in the chnrch. Of course, I took it she was
a Catholic, and, as she appears to know the
forms of our church thoroughly, there was
no necessity to use force to try to proselytize

Miarrhoea.

AND FOUND

Portland
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SAM’L OF POSEN IN HIS

He

been the most successful In the history of
the society. Monday was stormy and the
programme was consequently set ahead one
day. The rest of the week proved to be
pleasant and as a result cf this and the
Punished. The North Chins. N«ws nnm. I
menting editorially on the answers, says the general excellence of the show the receipts,
first is merely a subterfuge.
with the 81000 to be received from the state
The case was
too serious to admit of the delay caused by
will reach 830,000. The expenses are estithe use of messengers. It was stated at the
time that the magistrate was degraded as a mated at between 819,000 and 820,000, which
will leave a good margin of profits.
concession to the natives who denounced him
for doing his duty in the affair.
A colt shown here this week that will make
The reply
is a palpable evasion and only shows that
his mark In the trotting world If he continChina cannot be depended on by foreign ues as
he has begun Is Conrad, the two-year
As
for
powers.
the
execution
old son of Nelson.
Conrad trotted a mile In
of
the
two
this
is
culprits,
2.45 for the two-year old stallion cup, makunsatisfactory as coming far short of the
the last quarter in 39 seconds.
This
Chinese law in the case cf murder among ing
lowers the two-year old stallion record of
tnemselves. Murders of foreigners must not the
and
beats
state,
the
time
made
on
the
be punished more lightly than murders of
same
by Nelson at the same age, which
Chinese. Lord Salisbury added to his three was 2 track
51. Conrad is a chestnut, by Nelson,
questions a demand that Hunan, which U
dam Kantaka, 2 45, by Robert Bonner, Jr.,
a hot bed of foreign sentiment In China, be
2.35, was bred by Win. Gregg of Andover,
opened to trade, coupled with the threat that and has
recently been purchased by Wm. R.
if China could not control her own
people Chapman of New York.
His performance
the foreign powers would take the matter in was the
band. To this the viceroy replies that China he has more remarkable from the fact that
never been trained for speed, and has
is perfectly able to oontrol her own people.
been
The conclusion is that if able she must be fore. hitched to a sulky but a few times beunwilling. The News adds: "Meanwhile
The first race called today was the unfinthe powers do not Intend to be satisfied with
ished pacing class in which Gypsey M. and
these replies, and with what has been done
Hamlet had each won two heats.
Hamit t
by the Chinese government so far in the way finished first and
Gypsey M. second, but as
of punishment and reparation.
They have Hamlet had trotted
of
the
part
mile
he
was
sent China what is virtually an ultimatum
set back, and the beat and race were given
and will not take any inadequate reply.
to Gypsy M. Summary:
Ragland’s action, it is understood, is to be
3.00 PACEBS—l-UBSE $200.
backed by the other powers. It is thought
force will be used if China is not conciliato- Gypsey M., brm.1 4 3 11
Hamlet, b ... 1124
ry.’’
At New Chang, Dr. Grieg, a missionary g?lC,bUre.2 5 2 6 2
doctor was assassinated by soldiers.
The
Leonard, brs.4 3 4 3 dr
matter was placed in the hands of the British
Time—2.40,2.37%, 2.39, 2.39, 2.39%.
consul. Reports from Foo Choo of the killThe first race on the regular card was the
ing of three missionaries up country proved 2.55
class, which brought out seven horses.
false.
Frank Nelson took the lead wheu it pleased
A. serious land slide in the bank of the
him in each heat, and won handily.
SumYangtsee, opposite Chian Kiang is reported. mary:
People were warned by the premonitory
2.45 CLASS—PUKSE $200, DIVIDED.
tremblings and fled in their night clothes.
Hardly had they escaped when a large tract FrankbrNelsoD, bis. Ill
Milo,
g.. 3 a
of ground slid into the river, carrying about
Young Watchmaker, bl s.6 2 tt
three hundred houses and shops with it. No
8r. James, bl g..4 r> 3
lives were lost.
Nancy B., brm.. 7 4

Proceedings Begun Against
cern In Which Maine People

Chicago, September 12.—It appears that
Miss Yera P. Ava, who disappeared so sensationally, is none other than the celebrated
spirit medium, spook portrait painter, nun,
actress, burlesque artist, missionary and general confidence woman, Ann O’Delia Dlss
Debar, recently ol New York.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bingham, who In her capacity as a writer followed the movements
of Dlss Debar for some time, positively ldentfien the description of Miss Ava as that of
Diss Debar, and wliem shown a picture of
the missing woman said she certainly was
that notorious character.
The woman has turned up in Cincinnati,
where she told a story to the effect that while
talking with Archbishop Feehan and Father

Top, Foxed Killian, much Myle.
!.«*«•
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Heroine of

HAVE MET

San Ekancisco, September 13.—The
British steamer China arrived this morning
from Bong Kong and Yakohoma.
She
brings advices from China to August 30. Sir
John Wolsom, British minister, protested
strongly against the dilatory manner in
which the Chinese government has dealt
with the recent riots. He
put three questions to the government, asking first, why
the edict on the subject of riots was not dispatched throughout the empire by telegraph;
second, why a Wuhu magistrate who tried
to stop the riot was degraded, while his
su(
perlor, who did nothing, was not punished;
third, why the punishment of the guilty at
Wusuch was delayed. The Chinese government sent the questions to His Excellency,
Li Hung Chang, to be answered.
Chang replied, first, that it is not the custom of China
to send edicts by wire; second, that the
magistrate was degraded for other reasons;
third, that the rioters had been punished,
two being executed and the others otherwise

a

DO

Sarsaparilla Go.,

and

_

Money if not Benefited!

WE

Reciprocity

San Francisco, September 113.—Manuel
Morales, minister from San Salvador to the
United States, arrived last night on the
steamer San Juan, on his way to Washing,
ton as a special envoy to negotiate a reciprocity treaty between the United States

This was his condition. Well, you say,
what of it! O, nothing, only this",—For u
Bottles of DANA’S SARSAPARILLA
cured, yes. ACTUALLY CURED him.
Had you rather bo cured than suffer? If
you had, rememl>er DANA’S is the only
SARSAPARILLA (.1 AKVVIIKI)
to CURE.

We refund the

Wants

witn the United States.

L. Brown,
ture was constantly trythrow off the impurity of his blood
*-- e
n
A ■.1
a

Salvador

San

faint-

(al pit of stomach.
(Nick headache later in the day, and lia—

tomorrow.

----

cut

to

the Press.]

doln expedition Is delayed here by head
winds and fog. It will probably leave for

petite—when ufr’Tfrr

Frcd

to

Fog

N. S.

Canso, N. 8., September 13.—The Dow-

a

energetic, it was hard to
find himself the
victim,
of ftdl dueaac. N o ap-

to

dresses,
gentlemen’s
prices paid
and chlidreus's clothing aud winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paid for carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No-102 Middle street

all Around You!

rleallil)
^and
pFnesw in the

Canso,

at

Fred L. Brown Is

BOUND.

Bowdoin Explorers Delayed by

prominent citizen of
Palmyra, Me. Naturally

Otf

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price for
ladles’ dresses, gents’ aud children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. OOODI1ART, 93 Middle street.
_aug l Otf

HOMEWARD

IS BECAUSE

WANTS! I*

bookkeeper. Apply at
WANTED—A
12-1__KINKS BROS.

a

RANDLETTE & C0.t Richmond, Me.

are

PRESS.

Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.00
year, in advance.
Advertisements inserted In the Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part ol the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first Insertion. and 60 cents per square lor each subsequent insertion.

to line
A
for < 'ut8, Burn*. Scalds and Inflammation of all kinds. For bale everywhere.

ing

MAINE STATE

THE

& EARACHE DROPS
lljg^ToOTHwith
children. remedy

(•salt

ior the lowest prices, at FISHER'S SHOE
BIOKE,101

97

Street. Portland Mr
Terms: Seven Dollars a Year. When payment
in
advance
the price will be Six
strictly
dollars.
Rates Of Advertising—One Inch space of
the length of column, or twelve ones nonpareil
*
constitutes a “square.”
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions or less. $1.60.
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents,
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week alter.
made
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LET—Eive cottages
Long Island.
TO quire
of E. PONCE, cor. Exchange and

large variety of good, solid
h/\i>a
eml
II.t

tiltooa for ntioaun

NOTICE—Wanted

At 97 Exchange

LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner ConA gress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7 S
and 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, p'o.
Box 1619.jyp-dtf
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8-1

REN1— Two story brick bouse 68 Elm
street, a little below Cumberland street,
eight rooms and bath; lias good yard. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51Vj Exchange street.
8-1

10-1

streets and
no pay.

Montreal. J.AV. BEALL,
Daily Press.

story frame bouse 73 Elm
back from street, with an
of yard capable of cultivation ora
tiower garden. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61V4 Ex-

*360 per annum; price *3300 or *900 down;
also 2 family house. 12,rooms, Sebago, cemented
cellar, furnace, set tubs, etc.; rents *266 per
annum; price *2300 or *700 down.
Inquire of
D. R. FROHOCK, 23 William street, Oakdale.

MORRILL,

wide-awake agents to sell for tbe Fonthill
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay and regular and
constant employment
to tbe right men
No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under

RENT—Two
FORstreet,
situated

aplB

street.Sep9-8

Good

abundance

on

insurance

me

WASTED.

ExcUaSge

dle streets.

cueapesi,

SOCIETY^of

change

8-1

street._

iui

known, previous experience not necessary. 1
uniy 23 single assessments total since 1886.
State treasury guarantee fund, responsible management. no speculative features.
Send for circulars. Correspondence invited. PROVIDENT
AID
Portland, Me. Office 98 Ex-

FSOK

SALE—New 2Vi story house; 2 families;
16 rooms, Sebago, cemented cellar, etc.;
FOR
rents

the

iiiw-agouis

KENT—Houses ranging from *26 to *50
per month lu different parts of the city; also
tenements in various parts ef the city S8 to *26
per mouth. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61V4
8-1
street._

BICYCLE

SALK—A second

AdENTS WANTKB.

Spring street, having batli room, etc., newly constructed; will be ready for occupaucy iu a few
days; Urge yard with fruit trees; a very pleasant
and central location. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vi

cliange

8-1

oupusue corner or iiie street.

_c_

FOR SALE-An 1890 pattern lady’s
Columbia Safety In flue condition; can be
at GAGE BROS., 2 Free street.
11-1

A

Avon street.

KENT—Two story lrame house, with bay
FORwindows,
No. 98 High street, near corner of

]2-i

water closet; price low.
Sebago
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co., 42Vi Exchange

—

LET—Two furnished rooms up one flight,
TO
heated by furnace; hot and cold water. No
14

_S-l

on

ttplimtl

TO

f ItG LET—Down stairs rent at 226
High street,
A
all modern improvements, price *27; also
upstairs rent at 172 Clara street, price *16.
GEO. C. HOPKINS, SB Vi Exchange street.
8-1

Excbauge

SALE—A new bouse
Beckett street
FORcontaining
14 rooms fitted for two families;
water and

I*

LET—Single rooms or suite of rooms at No
242 CUMBERLAND ST. Call between the
nours of 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. after
Sept. 8th. »-l

EDWARD HASTY, la Green street.

*1200. *1300, *1600.
*3000 and

*2300, *2600, *2700,
JJWO, *2200.
J. c. WOODMAN, 106 Vi
*6200.
street._

TJDR BALE

TO

Gray street, corner of
first-class house, is

SALE—Houses; prices, *600,1660, *70(1.

*

LET—Furnished front room on best part of
Congress street;
gentlemen preferred.
Address C. M„ Press office.10-1

a

JOHN F.
12-1

PROCTOR, Centennial Block.

seen

05

by steam throughout, aud has all the modimprovements; some flue suites of rooms;
there are 17 rooms in all; it is now used as a
boarding house; possession given September 16;
it can be used as a boarding house, or
by a private
family, with a good chance to let rooms if desired;
to

of Storm

High-

of all In leavening strength.—Latest U. S.
Govemmetit food Report.

Rooms.
at

Story

est

ern

Apply

Pure.

of tartar baking powder.

rooms

ftntUCK STREET.

No. 2
TO lLET—House
ark street; this is
neated

May Yet Hear the Booming
of English Caunon.

Disaster in the Orient,

the best

of

Oxford street,cottage containFORingSALE—97
8 rooms; cemented cellar, all In nice

FOR*900, *1000. *1100

Absolutely
A cream

leases.
Business confidential.
lORTLAND LOAN 00., 186 Middle street,
room 6, second floor.
10-1
one

Chinese Puzzle.

The Usual

loan $10, $20, $30, $60, $100,
‘0!10
000’OB,fur»Uure, pianos, organs,
libraries,
horses, carriages, diamonds, watches,
Life Insurance policies, 2d
mortgages, notes and

family,

Explain

Rockland Sept.

1891._{ oSm*!*jtVZnnSS! i

14,

SEPTEMBER

to

mO LET—One upright piano In first-class
order;
tuner; inquire of M.
Btelnert Si Sous Co., 540 Congress street. 11-1

asmall

to

Missionary Afloat.
[Special to the Press.]

Sebago,

w.th
tQ E~

fllO

SALE—Brick house 79 State street, at a
bargain; centrally located. Brick house
near State and Spring street; good rooms, steam
beat, pleasant out look; forced sale.
Two firstclass bouses on Cumberland street, and one on
Free for a physician. N. S. GARDINER, 186
Middle street.
12-1

order;j>rlce

Celestials

per month; also, for sale, six houses near Union
station.
J. C. WOODMAN, 105% Exchange
81166t.
ll-l

icBwuaiii uu

Yv ANTED—Boy

Chang Trying
a

LET—Two good tenements of five and six
ilO rooms,centrally
located; prices $10 aud $13

FR9ULE HELP.

I

Li Hung

at 221 FRANKLIN
BT.12-1

Mrplmbrr 14,
this liue will leave
for Kastport and St. John on Monday
and Friday at 6 p.m.
Returning, leave St. John and Kastport same
'lays.
J. It. COYLE, Manager.
sepSsulw

nace

rent, 9 rooms;
carriage house, 229

new

and to assist in
WANTED—A
be well recommended.

introduction of electric motive power.
The directors were also authorized to execute a mortgage to secure the bonds.
for the

A

stair’s

up
TO also
stable and
AUKANOEJIE1U', Franklin street. Inquire

MBBday,
0^.iln^^Wr
'•d*'.thestea'nersof
Portland

like

JOHN BULL MAD.

I.ET—07 Winter street, rent of 6 rooms,
$18 mouth; 100 Clark street, rent of 7 rooms,
$li> month; 1R5 Brackett street, rent of 7 rooms,
$20 month. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
LET—Pleasant

A

mlMCKI.I.ANKOl'M.

LIT.

Block,__12-1

Change of Time.
FAL.L,

PORTLAND, MAINE, MONDAY MORNING,

PRESS.

ffn

to th«Tfvnli Thpflt.ro with William

K>«l.

lng, one of the proprietors. We had a drink
together, arid I left him to return to tbe Opera House for my wife.
When I reached the
corner of Third and Mission streets I was
suddenly tumbled into the gutter, and after
that I remember nothing, only somebody
pulling and jerking me about until I found
myself in a wagon with handcuffs on my
wrists.”
When Curtis was taken to jail last night
he appeared to be under the influence of
liquor, and incoherently told of bis doings
during the night, protesting that he had no

weapon, and that he was innocent of the
murder. Toe place where the officer arrested Curtis is several blocks from the station
bouse, but the shooting occurred within a
half block of the station, and within bearing
of a number of policemen.
Grant was
killed immediately, the bullet entering tbe
middle of tbe forehead near the hair and
penetrating the brain. He was 38 years old,
and had been on the police force about five
years. Curtis has lived for the past two or
three years at Berkeley, California. He had
acquired considerably propeity and erected
a large hotel at Berkeley, which has since
been converted into a seminary.
The comedian was a pitable object in the
police station, running from one officer to
another to protest his Innocence, and telling
in an incoherent way his doings ot tbe night.
He was intoxicated, andias he staggered up
from his seat some one would push him
back. Again and again he started to his
feet. "My God,” he cried, “if I could only
recall the last few hours of my life. I’m no
murderer. I had no pistol.
I shot nobody.
I haven’t an enemy in the world.” Vainly he
protested bis innocence of any offence and
wanted to go home to his wife.
In a rambling way he told his story. After leaving
the Tivoli Theatre he went to the Grand
Opera House to meet his wife.
While on
Mission street be was caught in a crowd.
Some one struck him in the back of the neck
and he fought bis way out to
the street.
There he found himself in tbe hands of Officer Grant.
Why he was arrested he did net
know, but he protested that he went with
the officer without opposition.
"Why did you draw your pistol on him ?”
was

asked.

“I had no pistol,” he exclaimed, "and I
did not shoot any one.
Iam sorry it happened. I wanted to have a good time and
never harmed a man in my life.
I'm no
train robber, gentlemen.”
The only witnesses of the shooting were
two young men. Thomas Muller and E.
Toorney, who stood directly across the
street, and heard the poliesman say “Come
along now.” There was no reply, but almost at the same instant the young men saw
a Hash.
A pistol shut rang out in the quiet
street, followed in quick succession by two
more reports.
The officer fell to the sidewalk without a groan and Curtis, who a
moment before had been his prisoner, turned
and Ued up Folsom street.
William Kreling, proprietor of the Tivoli
Theatre, states that Curiis visited the Tivoli
shortly after 10 o’clock last night. Curtis
had had several glasses of liquor in Kreling’s
company, and when be left the theatre about
II 30, was showing excitement.
HIS WOUND SHIS
Man Arrested in Worcester .Probably
a Notorious Criminal.

Wobcesteb. Mass., September 12—The
under arrest here as a fugitive from
justice has been identified as tbe burglar who
man

was snot wnue

entering

a

muse

in

provi-

dence, K. I. The man was found several
daj s ago wandering about the streets and
tbe pistol wounds on bis body led to suspicion. At 4 p. m. tbe burglar was taken from
the city hospital to the central police strtion,
where he was arraigned before Judge Utley
in tbe central district court and held In $5000
bail for examination. lie was held under
the name of James Martin on complaint of
being a fugitive from justice, the compialDt
being made by tbe chief of police of Providence and based on the Identification of jewMarelry found on the prisoner’s person.
tin, who leaned heavily upon tbe aims of
two detectives as he walked, and who appeared to be suffering much pain from his
wounds, asked what state the complaint
came from.
He was told from lthode Island.
He then pleaded not guilty. While be was
at the police station Inspector Watts of Bos
ton came into tbe room and after a careful
scrutiny of the prisoner addressed him as
Watts said he
George Kllwood of Toledo.
saw the prisoner in New York six years ago
and was willing to stake his reputation that
he is Kllwood. George N. Kllwood figures in
Inspector Byrnes’s record book. He is a notorious burglar who was captured in August,
1885, and taken to Toledo, where he was sentenced to 10 years In prison at Columbus. It
is said be escaped from there last winter.
He shot acd wounded a policeman in Toledo
and was implicated in burglaries in St. Paul
and Detroit. He will doubtless be taken to
Providence for trial as soon as the cases can
be worked up iu that city against him.
WANTED MORE TOBACCO.
8o for ThU and Other

Things

yesterday.

Nearly 200 prisoners threw down
their tools and defied the officers to make
them work. The convicts demanded more
and better food and more tobacco, and wanted less favoritism shown. They demanded
to he taken before the board of prison directors, where they might state their case. The
convicts made a bold staod but the gnards
were quickly summoned and every avenue of
escape covered, while armed men filled the
doors of the jute mill where the Insurrection
started. The convicts resumed work after
obtaining permission to appoint a committee
of five to appear before the prison directors.
After listening to the complaints from tbe
committee the prison directors iuformed the
men that the food was good enough and tbe
next time there was an outbreak it would be
punished by solitary confinement.
This Is
the second strike at the prisou during tbe
week, the convicts having stopped work last
Wednesday to enforce a demand for better
food.
Haverhill Ceiting Scared.

Haverhill,

September 12
Mass.,
Another attempt at robbery was made here
and
close
upon two pretonight
following
vious successful attempts has created much
uneasiness in the city. About 9.30 tonight,
while Mrs. McUrade was washing her kitchen floor, she was surprised by the entrance
of a stranger who drew a revolver and demanded her money. She told him her husband had it with him, but not being satisfied
the uiau searched the rooms, threatening to
shoot her if she made any outcry.
Falling
to tiud any money he left and Mrs. McUiade
gave the alarm, but no trace of the burglar
could be found.
—

Floated

The
three masted schooner Alice J. Crabtree went
ashore on Handkerchief Shoal at 9 last evening. She was boarded by Capt. 1 uttle and
crew from the Monomoy life saving station,
who succeeded in floating her at daylight
this morning. The schconer was uninjured.
She passed Chatham for Boston at 11 a. in.
13.

IN

—

general news.
It is officially said that the disaster at
Park Place, New York, was due to the explosion of benzine vapor.
William Lampstreemp, an aged Chicagoan,
shot his wile Saturday, who will probably
die, aud then killed himself.
collectorCollector Fassett lesigned the
beship of llie port of New \ ork Saturday He
for
governor.
cause of his nomination
will be elected.
expresses the opinion thathe
A Minneapolis despatch reports the drowning of live settlers by the capsizing of a boat
in St. Louis river.
Nine workmen were precipitated 50 feet
stage under a
by the breaking of a swinging Pa.,
Saturday.
railroad bridge at Saultsburg,
Four were fatally Injured.
Damage suits aggregating $250,000 have
been brought against the owners of the barge
Kepublic by the relatives of the victims of
the recent disaster at Cold Spring Harbor,
L.I.
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WIND.
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Rhode Island Wheelmen

Records
Pimnrnn>n<io

D

on
T

HI

TKa

tournament of the Rhode Island Wheelmen
occurred today and wa9 witnessed by 2,500
The track was soft and a high wind
was blowing.
The track record of 2.392 was
hot broken. E. A. McOuSee came nearest
breaking It. He rode as a scratchman in the
a He open handicap in 2.41 2-5, the fastest
the fastest time of the day.
W. A. McScott
won the quarter mile dash for the National
and
L.
W. Championship,
also won the
mile state safety championship, an honor
he has held four years, by covering the mile
In 2.52.
Ben Smith, captain of the club
holding the tournament, won the mile safety
in 3 14 4 5.

peuple.

_

RACING IN THE WATER.
They Swam for Sweepstakes and
One Lowered the Record.
Worcester, Mass., September 13.—A
iwlmming match between Jehn A. Leavitt
)f Newton, James McCusker of Lowell, aud
Rcbeit Magee, swimming instructor of the
Manhattan Athletic Club, took place at Lake
juinsigamond, this afternoon for sweepstakes of $750, $250 a man, the winner to
Lake the whole. The race was a mile with
turn. A tread water start was made. Leavitt led at the start but was soou caught by
McCusker. Magee was not in the race from
McCusker contiuued to gain aud
the start.
it the turn was over 100 yards ahead of Leavitt and twice that disttnes ahead of Magee.
The half mile was made by the leader in 12
minutes, 51 i seconds; Leavitt, 13 minutes, 55
seconds; Magee, 15 minutes, 45 seconds. Mc[lusker won as he pleased. He went In
to break the world's record of 28 minutes,
192 seconds for still water and did it neatly
In 27 minutes, 572 sconds.
The course was
aver distance at least 100 yards.
BASE BALL.
Richmond Not In It.
[apect&l to the Press. 1
or

Lewiston ana ice

uicnmouuryiayvu

u»u

rubber game of ball at Richmond this afternoon.
The Richmonds were not "in it," aud
the game resulted in a victory for the Pioneers by a score of 22 to 3 at the eod of the
sixth Inning. The game was called at the
beginning of the seventh luuiug because of
darkness, la the two other games played
by these clubs the scores stood, first, 20 to 5
in favor of the Pioneers; second 13 to 4 In
tavor of toe Richmonds. Tne last game of
;he season here is booked for next Saturday
Petweeu the borne club and the Watervilles.
rhe score by innings:
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6
PinnAAftt

.1

O

S

1

A

K—24

Richmonds.O

0

1

0

0

2—3

The National

League.

The following games wete played Saturday In the National League:
At
At

Philadelphia—Chicago,

3:

Philadelphia,

2.

New York—First game, New York, 4; Cieveand, 2. Second game, Cleveland, 8; New York,
At
At

Boston—Boston, 9; Cincinnati, O.

Brooklyn—First game,'Pittsburg, 13; Brook
Second game, Pittsburg, S; Brooklyn, 4.

yu, 3.

Leaaue Standing.

following
ional League:
The

is the standing of
Won.

Lost.

Chicago. 74

44
48
47

loston. 70
S'ew \ork. 62
Philadelphia. 69
Cleveland. 63
Rrooklyn. 61
Pittsburg. 61
Cincinnati. 46

the Na-

Played Per CL
118
62.7
118
109
114
120
116

5'.
67
66
68
72

119

59.3
66.9
51.0
44.2
44.0
42.9

108

89.0

American Association.

The following games
iociation clubs
At
At

were

played by

game

Milwaukee—First game, Milwaukee, 7; AthSecond game, Milwaukee 7; Athletics,

jetlcs, 8.

Columbus—First game, Columbus, 5; Washington, 2. Second game, Washington, 2; Columbus, 1.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 14; Baltimore, 6.
At

At

Louisville—Louisville, 6; Boston,
Association

3.

Standing.

The following is the standing of the American

Association;
Won.

Lost.

Boston. 81

86

75

45

66
66
68
68
40
41

62

St. Louis.
Baltimore.
Athletics.
Columbus.
Milwaukee.

Washington.

Louisville.

Sporting

Played. Per Ct.

66
68
68
76

78

117
120
118
121
126
131
116
119

69.2
62 6

56.9
63.7
4M.0
43.8

34.5
34.6

Notes.

There Is talk among yachtsmen thst Mr.
llayard Thaver may seud the big Constellation over 11 England next spring to compete
for the Cape May and Brenton Beef cups.
There Is some talk of a series of best two
out 01

inree races oetween

rne

uweene

nuu

Beatrix, and Hie races, II they come off, will
be sailed on next Wednesday and Thursday,
and Friday it needed.
A remarkable trotting event took place at
Beacon I’ark Saturday morning. It was the
result of a wager of 81000 to 8'2<WO that a
horse owned by Mr. Malcolm Thomas of
Boston could not trot fifty miles In five hours
As early as 5 o’clock quite a delegation of
interested parties had congregated about the
judges’ stand, aud fifteen minutes later Mr.
Thomas sent bis little gray pony under the
wire for the first mile of his loDg Journey.
The mile was made in five mlontes, and each
succeeding mile was covered very clese to
the same time. The entire distance of fifty
miles was made in four hours and thirty sevFour stops were made, and,
en minutes.
taking out the time for resting, 20 minutes,
the actual time on the track was four hours
and seventeen minutes.
At the track of the Cleveland Driving
Park Association Saturday, George Hammond of Muldiebury, Vt., owner of the
mare Tempest, alias Mollie A, was exoelled
from the National Association for alleged
...

crooked entry.
six Hours from Boston to Brooklyn.
Oysteu Bat, L. I, September 12.—A new
link blndiug the Eastern States to New England was put lu operation today. At noon
the first frain over the new route from here
to Wilson’s Point was run aboard the transportation boat Cape Charles. By meaus of
these boats the Loug Island railroad will
connect with the Ucusatuulc road at Wilson’s
Point, a distance o( 14 miles across the sound.
It is expected the time between Brooklyn
and Boston will be reduced to six hours.
A Fine Machine.

[Watervllle Mail j
Webber and Phtlbriok have shipped this
week, to the Harvard College Observatory a
machine lor measuring the photographss .ol
stars, whlcb they have constructed lor Prof.

a

house construct-

slower. In the
safeties Lawrence of
Maine record eight sec.
onds by covering the mile in
2.54; the time
last year on this race was
107, which was
not as good as the record.
Llscomb’s time
In one heat of tha open race was 2
574 and
brown’s 3.004, both beating the record, and
Gilson made the remarkable time for a novice of 1.25 for half a mile. Brown’s time In
the second lap of the Erst heat of the open

safety

was

phenomenal—1.194;

the

time of

the world’s best riders at Springfield Friday
was not so much better—1.13.
Brown’s win-

ning time

on the quarter mile dash was also
astonishing, being40 seconds; the time at
Springfield was but two seconds better. But
the wonder of the afternoon was the manner
In which Gilson, a novice rider, beat Law-

rence, the state champion, in the team race.
Gilson was first on every lap in spite of the
most vigorous efforts on the part of Law-

Gilson is

The attendance

coming rider.
was good, although

a

not as

large as it would have been on a holiday.
The weather was all that could be desired,
(uite a little breeze blowing but lust in the

right

direction to assist the racers

uuiue sireicn.

me 11 lie Jk ui

down the
rarx

kne

was

In better condition, but, of course,
that is not saying that it is a model track for
wheeling. On a cinder path the time would
have been sc veral seconds faster. Congratulations are due the Wheel Club for the successful out 'ome of the races. In spite of the
necessity of postponement.
In brief the races are given Oelow:
Half mile novice, ordinary, two heats. H.
B. Hart, first, silver medal; C. F. Merrlnian,
second, Victor hub lamp; E. D. R. Morrill,
third, toilet set Time 1.324,1 39.
Half mile novice, safety, two nests, L. C.
Qtlson, first, silver medal; J. K. Dean, second, Victor head lamp; W. W. Jordan, third,
toilet set. Time, 1.28f, 1.25. Ia both heats
Qllson soon took the lead and maintained it
undisputed to the finish.
One mile state championship, ordinary,
one neat, Albert C. Berry of Saco, first, gold
medal; W. E. Toble, second,rldtDg jerseys;
E. J. Scully, third, silver back clothes brush,
lime, 3 062. Toble made a noble; spurt to
bring the medal to Portland, but failed.
One mile state championship, safety, one
beat, first, J. G. Lawrence of Saco, gold med>1; second, F. M. Llscomb, pearl bandied revolver; third, F. M. Brown, opera glasses,
rime, 2 54, best record ever made on a Maine
(rack. It was for blood from first to last; at
ibe finish the third man was not 10 feet Debind the winner. If Llscomb had started
bis famous spurt a little quicker perhaps the
result would have been different; as It was,
be was but ball a machine behind Lawrence
when the tape was crossed.
One mile open, ordinary, two heats; H. B.
llart, first, alligator travelling bag; W. E.
l'obie, second, silver shaving mug and brush.
1’ime—3 314. 3 304The east with which
llart spurted by the others after allowiog
;hem to gain ten lengths was the feature of
Ibis race.
One mile open, safety, three heats ; F. M.
Brown won first heat In 3 004; F. M. Llscomb, second heat, 2.574; F. M. Brown,
third beat, 3304.
F. M. Brown, alligator
lawHArgv iw-iwuiyi
at
ibfaayih
were
the
feature
of this race; from
spuits
start to finish It was a ride to win on the
part of botL contestants; a prettier or more
exciting contest was never seen In this
never

vicinity.
Quarter mile dash. V. M. Brown, Victor
rscing pedals, time 40 seconds; L. C. Gilson,
second, silver cigsr box, W. W. Tar box,
Saco, third, Lainsun luggage carrier.
The potato race made an amusing contest.
(7. R. Dyer won In 2.28, prize, potato bug
scarf pin; L. P. Huston, second, Victor
bicycle stand. Dyer bad a small basket at;acbed In which to carry
the potatoes;
Huston made his mouth the carrier.
Two mile team race—The handsome silver
:up donated by the Pope Manutscturing Co.
will adorn the rooms of the Saco Cycle Club,
;be latter’s team scoring 34 points, while Gilson

and Jordan for the Portland Wheel Club

inly rolled up 32, and all the team of the York
bounty wheelmen earned was 18. Llscomb
was intending to be In the Wheel Club team,
but as he had just finishes! a fast heat it waa
leemed prudent not to have him attempt two
miles so quickly thereafter, and Jordan was
substituted. Could Llscomb base ridden the
Wheel Club would undoubtedly have had
more points to tbelr credit.
The victorious
manner In which Gilson met every spust of
Lawrence’s was decidedly
k novice should be able to cross the tape first

astonishing—that

svery time In four laps ahead of the state
ihampion is remarkable.
And now all will be quiet until another
’all. The races will then be held in Blddr.
lord, and does anybody believe the Portland
riders will not pat forth the efforts of tbelr
Itrcw tA hrincr th«

fhfkmnlnruhln

this city ? False Is aDy such
i moment entertained.
,0

belief, If

for

WASHINGTON COSSIP.
It Makes Miller a

5.

Sunday Canrns,
The following games were played Sunday
In the Ammerlcan Association:
At

does

championship on

Judge

and

Lew

Wallace a Cabinet Officer.

Washington,

At SL Louis—St. Louis, 4; Boston, 2.
Capt. Dully of Boston refused to finish the
because the umpire gave a wrong decision.

as

Saco reduced the

Louisville—Louisville, 7; Baltimore, 2.

AtMUwaukee—Milwaukee, 10;

at

which were a few seconds

state

As-

Saturday:

Columbus—Columbus, 18; Athletics,

easily

Washington, .September 12 —It U post
lively asseited here that Attorney General
Miller is shortly to be transferred from the
caolnet to the bench, and that the President
has decided upon his appointment to the

Circuit Court and his assignment to the district In which Iudlana is situated. One
reason for this action Is said to be Mr. Harrison’s desire to harmonize factional differences

In

Deaths

By Violence

before wit-

was never

playing blocks. The time of last year
was discounted in
every event, except the
open ordinary and the team
race, both Tof

for

Fought
Saturday.

as

ed of

Long List of

Afloat and Ashore.

Woodford Park Saturday afternoon. Every
race was hotly
contested.
State records

rence.

4.

San

Quentin Convicts Struck.
San Feancisco, September 13.—Tbe coevicts in tbe jute mill at San Quentin struck

Uninjured.
Chatham, Mass., September

Harvard, entered. Downes led from the
start and maintained his advantage until
within fifty yards of the tape when Remlngtngton Hashed by him and won with ease;
time s minutes, 9 4-5 seconds.
Conneff was
invinciole In the long races. He won the
mile and five mile runs from good fields. A.
B George was a poor second In the mile and
W. O’Keefe of the Xavier American Association, a good one In the five mile run. He
led until the last lap, when Connelf spurted
and won by 100 yards. The time of the mile
was 4 minutes 26 3-5 seconds; ot the five
miles 26 minutes 22 seconds.

A

I

QuBKirsTOWN, September 13 —The tiulon
line steamer Arizona, Capf. Brooks, from
New York, September 5, for Liverpool, arrived here today In a battered condition.
Certain passengers report that at an early
hour Sunday, September 6, while the vessel
was In a fog, and steaming rapidly, an unknown sailing vessel, believe^ to be a large
coasting scheoner, struck the Arizona’s port
quarter stem on. The passengers who were
In bed at the time, were awakened by the
shock and noise of the collision and all
rushed on deck. It was then seen that thirty
feet of the rails and a life boat were smashed
and the deck damaged, several plates being
bent. The passengers were much alarmed
and life belts were prepared.
The fears of
all taiurit annn
allawu.1
'Pha
A el
a
>n»

long time searched in vain (or the untortn
nate sailing vessel.
Part o( her bowsDtit
was left on the Arizona’s deck.
Prom the
seen
it
she foundered.
Is
feared
wreckage
MORE BAD NEWS.
Disasters on Sea and Snore in which

Many Have Oiad.

Athens, Sept. 12.—The Greek steamer
Septanlsos and English steamer Seremamls
into collision off Sara to-day, and the
latter sank. There was no loss of life.
Dublin, Sept. 13.—The sinking of the

came

steam launch in Lough Foyle, Friday last by
the steamer Albatross, resulted
in the
drowning of eighteen persons.
Corunna, September 13— Several members of the crew of the French steamer
Ville de Nante, wrecked off this port yesterday, have been saved.
Paris, September 13.—The official report
on the recent burrieane in Martinique makes
the total number of killed, 340.
Athens, September 12.—The steamer Taormina, which was sunk by colliding with *
Greek steamer bad forty-eight passengers,
among whom was an American named John
C. Oltphant. Of ninety-seven persons on
board the steamer, sixty-six were lost.

Madrid, September 13.—Serlons Hoods
and storms are reported in various parts of
Railway communication Is Interruption at several point The Amgulllo has
ovetflowed Its banks destroying the town of
Coosuegra and Hooding several villages. The
work of relieving the destitute In the flooded
districts is very difficult.
Spain.

Nova Scotia Coast.
[Special to the Press. ]
Halifax, N. 8., September 13.—The
schooner Iolanthe arrive d today with the
abaudoned bark Quebec In tow. The crew
of the Quebec were taken to New York.
The schooner Georgina, found bottom up off
Halifax harbor, was righted today.
Four
bodies were found In ber cabin.
(On the

Tho War Cloud Again.

Berlin, September 12.—The Hamburger
Correspondent contains a sensational article
entitled, “The Cossack Stroke on the Bosphorus." According to this article Russia
meditates a surprise of Constantinople by a
conjoint landing of 30,000 troops In Eurooeau
and Asiatic Turkey. The : Bosphorus foit*,
It Is said, are to be attacked from the rear,
and the

approach

of hostile fleets

is

to

he

prevented by torpedoes, while It Is calculated that a Russian torpedo fleet could euter
the Golden Horn at night and completely destroy the Turkish fl-e*, aud that the whole
could be accomplished in Iweuty-tour hours.
The article details experiments made In embarking and Undina troops nu the Black Sea,
couducted under General Hoop sluce ismi,

for* ^ih'uuts.'Traierst“antiquarian.,

Complete plans for everything are said to be
ready, aud ouly the command from St. Petersburg is now needed.

Foreign

Note*.

Cholera in a severe form has broken out
on board H. M. S. iblaocbe and Marathon,
now at Bombay. There have been about 28
vases on board the two ships within twentyfour hours.
.Sir deaths have already wocurred.
The town of Rochefort has been visited by
a conflagration.
Tbe theatre and a number
of houses were destroyed.
The Berliner Tageblatt despatch from
Z inzibar, states that a desperate fight with
a large body of natives occurred last month,
and that the Germans were victorious.
Another effort is being made to arouse public sympathy on behalf of Austin Bidwell,
who was sentenced In 1872, with others, to
penal servitude tor life tor the biggest fraud
ever perpetrated on the Bank of England,
and there Is good reason to believe that Bidwell will be released some time next year,
unless his zealous
brother George should
spoil his chances by intemperate public advocacy or another wild attempt at| obtaining
the prisoner's lreedoin by force or bribery.
OBITUARY.
Rev. Robert T. S. Lowell.

Schenectady, N.T Septembet Id.—Robert Traill Spence Lowell, D.D., died at bis
home in this city yesterday morning, aged 74
years. He was a brother of the late James
Russell Lowell, and was an anthor and writer of note.

Robert TiaUl Spence Lowell was born in
ne was the oldest
Boston October 8, 1816.
son of Hr. Cbbrles Lowell the pastor of tbe
West church, and one of the most eminent
clergymen that Boston has produced. He
was nine years tbe senior of bis brother,
James Russell Lowel*, and was closely allied
to him in genius aud gilts, though far less

widely

known.

Captain Isaac Oberton.
Rockland, September 12 —Captain Isaac
Oberton, a well known citizen, died this
morning after a lingering Illness, aged about
70 years. He carried on an extensive tanning business.
Tl M INC BIG STEAMSHIPS.

his own state, which have ailsen

through the rivalries of several prominent
and persistent candidates for the Circuit
judgeship. Another Is asserted to be his de-

How the Record la Kept in the Creat

termination to give General Lew Wallace a
place In the cabinet. If possible, which
could not very well be done while one Indiana man already held a In seat the board.
General Wallace Is said to be slated for the

(t’tttsfleld Dispatch.]
The British government bss a man stationed at Roche's Point, who Is paid to record in a book the exact time these steamers
pass his signal station, both tnwaul and outward bound. Slnec the acute rivalry between
the fleet ships of tbe White Star and Inman
lines has sprung up this man has been even
more than ordinarily careful in carrying out
hl« Instinotions.
In Dasstng Roche's I'.,Ini
the vessels go through a channel hardly three
as
a general thing they pass
and
miles wide,
within an easy mile of the Government signal Station.
Since the fast ships began to reckon their
speed so carefully, this signal officer has
timed them from the moment they were exactly abeam of his station The outward
bound vessels usually go past him at full
speed. What becomes of them alter that is
of no concern to the signal man. lie Immediately telegraphs bis record to the steamsnip agents in Queenstown whence In Is forwarded to the main office at Liverpool. Both
the Inman and the White Star lines have a
man of their own on Kocbe’s Point to make
observatiops and figures. Sometimes thev
differ. But it by any possible chance the
question of a vessel s actual time came up in
a British court of law, the Government signal man's figures would stand.
In a similar way the official time on the
other side is takeu the moment the vessel is
»beam of Sandy Uook. The line Is set by
the compass, and the telescope does the test.
The moment of crossing is almost as clearly
defioed as In the case of the running horse
Passengers on the transatlanon the track.
tic steamers date the time of their passage
Knd or from the tune the
Land’s
either Irorn
vessel starts until she comes to anchor. The
steamship companies do not take this into
account at all iu their official records. They
know the time, of course, that a vessel leaves
Liverpool, and of her arrival at Queenstown.
But this Is not conslderel In the record of
her passage. The subsidized mall boats—the
White Star and Cunard—usua’ly anchor at
Queeustown, a mile or two further inside
Roche’s Point than do the Inman boats and
other Atlantic liners which are not obliged
to await the arrival of the lrlsb mall at

portfolio. Humor »>n £lves Secretary
Noble the Department of Justice, which he
has long desired, and places Mr. Clarkson at
the head of the Interior Department.
Whatever the President’s Intentions may
be, it is certain that a place ou the bench
would be very acceptable to Attorney General Miller, who Is admirably fitted for a
judicial poslon. There is very good authority, however, for saying that Mr. Clarkson
war

is

In

not

any

sense

a

candidate for any

cabinet place, and that he regards his position as president of the League of Kepubllcan Clubs as affording a far greater opportunity for service to the party than any
federal office could possibly give. It Secre-

tary Noble leaves the Interior Department
he Is more likely to leave the cabinet altogether, aDd, perhaps, himself take a seat
ou the bench, than to step temporarily Into
another cabluet place In which there is do
additional honor to be gained.
The Pension List,

Washington, September 13.
Pensions
have been granted to the following Maine
—

people:

OKIGINAL.

W. Slides,
Thomas J. Ellis,
Abial Snow, navy,
Abner Pratt, navy,
Spencer M. Wyman,
Geo.

wauer r.. .1

Edward P. Prescott,
Frederick Schindler,
Win. H. Dearborn, navy,
dames Orne, navy,
Carl Stelnbrunrs.

icons, navy,

Rufus A. Smith,

pranci*

aicoisou,

Ueorge Pard.

INCAS AST.

John R. Bryant, navy, Geo. W. Newcomb, navy,
Win. H. McIntyre, uavy.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, BTC.
Samuel D. Staples, lather.

The Hcg In Ceimanv.
12 —The following cablegram was received at the DepartMinister
ment of State from
Phelps today:
Bk.bi.in, September 12.
To Maine, Secretary, Washington,
Pork admitted on American inspection certifi-

Washington, September

cate.

Germany imposes
Better

Buy

no

otber

condition.

Phelps.

Maine Horse*.

Washington, September 13.—The Treasuary Department has declined to grant the
request of a Woodstock. Canada, firm to
hereafter Import free the horses used by
them In lumber operations in Maine, notwithstanding the fact that they have paid
the duty on tne animals each year o( the
four they have brought them over.

1

etc.

Races Across the Ocean.

Queenstown, except for

a

stray passenger

or

two.
1'he mall boats are usually the last to
get away from the harbor.

Pulled Off Yor* Ledge.
The schooner Granville left for Rockland
Friday night and when off York struck York

Ledge. Saturday morning the steamer Undine went out and found her about three
miles off the ledge. She was toWed to this
harbor. Her Injuries are serious, being badly stove and her rudder Injured.

v
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read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address ol the writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake t. retain or preserve
communications that are not used.

people.

We are happy.to say that the early reports
which indicated a destructive frost in Oxford county proved Incorrect. The sweet
corn, which constitutes a large part of the
fanners’ source of income in that county was
not damaged, and it is now being delivered
at the factories in excellent condition.

A

word from

nnr

pstAAniAil

temporary, tlie Press, on tills topic would be Interesting and seasonable_Eastern Argus.
Andrew J. White Is a person not known

Andrew D. White, we
think we can assure you that he is all right,
and that he will do his utmost to secure the
success of the ticket nominated by the New
York Republican State convention.
to .us.

if yon

Our esteemed

mean

contemporary,

the

as the world expresses it, “a
well-preserved woman.” One who, understanding
the rules of health, lias followed them, and
preserved her youthful appearance. Mrs.
i'inkhain lias many correspondents who,
through her advice and care, can look with
satisfaction in their mirrors.

tuvu

ucujRco

iiucrti

nt^tuu

vyuuct.

to manifest signs that
it is not au admirer of Hon. Grover Cleve-

land. Referring to the Chicago Herald’s
statement that Cleveland is popular in Illinois it points out that in the last Presidential campaign he fell behind Palmer, the
Democratic candidate for governor, 7000
votes, and concludes with this wise caution:
"Air. Cleveland may have grows Immensely
popular since be failed of re-election in 1888,
but it would be advisable for the Democratic convention to be pretty sure of that fact
before risking the party’s prospects by conferring a third nomination upon him.”

That

la n

Lydia E. Pi:

—

Vigor

humors,

cures

and stimulates
new

however, justify the society in launching
out with costly schemes or careless liberality. Economy ought still to be practiced.

a

growth

Dr. J. C.

Ayer & Co.

■

not come np to

wbat

has

al

To reach a good old age
keep your blood pure and rid
yourself of Constipation,

imagined

been

Rheumatism

and Chills and Fever

by taking Kickapoo

Does a belief in Spiritualism imply an unsoundness of mind that disqualifies a person
from disposing of his property by will? This
is one of the principal features at Issue in
the pending Hopkins-Searles will contest.
Mrs. Searles was a firm believer in Spiritualism, and believed that the spirit of her deceased first husband frequently appeared to
her. it is alleged even that some conveyan-

her

last testament will undertake to
it appear that that was framed
while
she
was
under
laboring
a
spirit hallucination.
While a mere belief in Spiritualism would hardly be held by
the courts as conclusive proof of insanity the
disposition of property under the guidance of
spirits of the departed would be likely to
be looked upon with great suspicion.
make

Hon. Charles

Allen, who has come to
tbe front as the winning man in the contest
H.

for the Republican gubernatorial nomination
in
Massachusetts, after the selection of
Mr. Crapo seemed to be taken as a matter of
.course, is a fine looking man, if his pictures
can be relied upon. He Is 43 years
old, a
young man,

although

ten years the senior of
Governor Russell. Mr. Allen comes of an
oW New England family, his father being an
old lumberman of Lowell. After
graduating
from Amherst in 1869 Mr. Allen went into

business with his father, and has since been
thriving manufacturer. Between 1870 and
1880 Mr. Alien held some local offices. His
services then were so appreciated that he
was elected to the State
legislature, and
later to represent the Lowell district in the
Forty-ninth and Fiftieth Congresses. He
did not care to stay in the House and was
succeeded by Mr. Greenhalge.. In the House
he showed himself a good speaker, although
the opportunities are not great for a new
man in his first two terms of service. The
Hemccrats claim that he is far from the equal
of Governor Russell as an orator; and this
may be so, for Russell ha3 certainly shown
himself accmplished In this direction. But
Mr. Allen has agreeable manners, fair ability as an orator, unquestioned executive
ability, and the faculty of making friends.
He is a ycung mao, also, with energy and a
good record.
a

The death of the late duke of Cleveland
recalls an Incident of fighting lire with fire to
a

successful end.

When the old “rotten

borough" system flourished In England the
scandals of parliamentary representation
were simply astoundfDg. The borough of
oklSarum, once populous and flourishing
and famous for having sent the great Pitt to
tbe Commons but finally deserted by
every
inhabitant, retained two members In the
House of Commons while the great city of
Manchester, with Its hundreds of thousands
of people, had none. Another borough of
bad fame was Grampound, which sent John
Hampden in the days of the uprising against
Charles I, but in later days mustered few
people although it retained all its old representation. In 1832 Earl Gray pressed tbe
parliamentary reform bill which swept the
rotten boroughs out of existence.
These
boroughs had come to bfl the possession of
wealthy aristocrats, who sold them to ambitious men who wished seats In Parliament
or placed them at the disposal of
promising
young men whom it might seem desirable to
patronize. It was inevitable that tbe influence of tbe moneyed aristocracy should be
exerted to a considerable extent to defeat
the reform bill. But some of the nobility
were on the side of the reform, and one of
them was the Duke of Cleveland. To aid
Earl Gray he bought up three pocket boroughs that returned six members to the
House of Commons. The purchase price is
said to have been the large sum of (1,230,000.
There was nothing partlcula/ly secret about
the transaction, as it was as much a matter
of course to buy a seat in Parliament as to
buy a commission In tbe army, or as it is
with us for a man to pay a sum of money for
admittance to a desirable business firm. The
six purchased seats were used to overthrow
me system of rotten boroughs and to
carry
on the groat work of
parliamentary reform.

a

_

New Kngland
cife8^08! llnes in theelectrics.
ConseoJmti^?nlfBe,&wn\8re
New
3Rg?“y.l?t.¥>B»
Hampshire and Maine

^

wat so

it seems

to

knSwP® Th«t8it^ostpn
I;ook18lady
completely crush™!
80

not

tn

the Maine
street-cars whatever until within
wnnin
two.

a

is made

Barks

Herbs,

and
the

I

year or

INCLUDED.
29

BATTLE-FIELD OF GETTYSBURG,

gathered by
—-----XI_XC--

RICHMOND,
NATURAL BRIDGE OF VIRGINIA,
SHENANDOAH VALLEY,

For

OIL:

cure

Good for Man and Beasf. It Gives Immediate
Relief. It has No Equal. Keep it in the House.
THY IT.
Price 26 cents per Bottle. 5 Bottles for $1.0CL

to

tysond for descriptive
the particular tour desired.

circular,

designating

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,
296 Washington St., (opposite School
ton, Mass.
~

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

ig-

COURSE.

The Mettawas

The Arm of PEARSON & LAMB
is dissolved, to take effect Sep-

The Most Delightful Summer Resort on
the Great Chain of Lakes.

Grand

Opening

October 14th, by Madame Lillian

Prlma Donna Soprano.
Mic, (i.la.nl, tbe world renowned Baritone;
Miss Gertrude Edmands, Contralto;
Mr. W. H. Rieger, Tenor; a Solo Pianist. Violinist and Accompanist.
Evening Tickets.$1.60 and $1.26

Prlma Donna Soprano.
BIG. 1TALO CAMPANINI.the renowned Tenor;
Miss Rosa Linde, Contralto;
Herr Franz Wllszek, Violin Virtuoso; Mons.
Jacques Frledberger, Pianist.
Tickets.$1.00 and 76 cents

Engagement of the great Foreign Novelty,

beautifully situated on the north
shore of Lake Erie, 30 miles by
rail from Detroit, Michigan.

Monday,

21st

ounc

uuui

nnu

oiiul

micmrpc
uuuiliLOO

593

Congress

He will be happy to see all his friends
and the public in general at any time
when they are In need of

Sep-

Boots, Shoes
sep6

Robbers.

or

02W

Good connection by rail with Detroit, also with the Grand Trunk
Railway at Walkerville and with
the Canadian Pacific Railway at
Walkerrille Junction.

HTEINEKT

OF

October 6tb.

Tbe

Laughing

Comedy,

Fisk

Orchestra

68 Musicians.
■■■■■■■■»,

Tickets.$1.26

and

$1.00

Metropolitan Orchestra

Musicians. Soloists
ductor, HERR ANTON 8EIDL.

to be announced.

Tickets.*1.26

and

Jubilee

Singers,

Whitney Mockridge

by Mr. W. E. 8IIANDREW (her husband), baritone, and other artists.
Tickets.75 and 50 cents.
J. M. Hill’s Opera Company ot 60 artists in
Phenomenal Success, the
Nautical Opera

Original east. Grand Chorns and Orchestra.
Tickets.j t ana 75 cents.
MONTGOMERY

OPERA

COMPANY

Miss N. Salome Thomas, soprano; Miss Cartle

Dean, mezzo soprano; Miss Alice Carle, contralto;
Sig. Ricardo Ricci, basso; Mr. Frank W. Miller,

tenor; Mr. Alexander James, comedian: Mr. Milton C. Smith, conductor; Mr. James A. Montgomery, harltone, and an orchestra ol 12 musicians.
The company will present the following oper-

City,

and

PROF. 8. E.

SIRE OWIN

ARNOLD,

ot London, Eng.
Author of “Light ot Asia,” “Light ot the World,”
and other well known works.
Tickets.76 cents and 91.00

Grand Concert by

Miss

Marv

Howe,

the favorite Soprano
MlssMADD POWELL, the famous 'iollnist; the
LOTUS GLEE CLUB, and o er
eminent artists.
Tickets.91.00 ana 6 cents

WEBSTER

JOHN

BY

8ixty

Course Tickets

Romance.

Tickets.76

and 60 cents.

LILUAirDURaL OPERA COMPANY.

THE

36 Artists, Chorus, Orchestra and the following
Principals, in Ambrose Thomas’ Charming Opera “MIGNON.”
Miss Lillian Durell, Prtma Donna;Dr. G. Bob
Clark, (of the Buggies), Basso; Mr. J. C. Bartlett,
Tenor; Miss Lauella Wagner, Soprano; Miss
Mary Bosley, Contralto: Mr. W. U. Dodd, Baritone; Mr. Alex Emslle, Baritone; Mr. Leon
Keach, Director.
_Tickets, 81.WO and 73 cents.
Engagement of the Millionaire Minstrels,
Primrose and
West’s
Minstrels.
_Tickets $1.00 and 76 cents._
Lecture by the Famous Explorer, Traveler and
Writer, ME. PAUL B.
«

Bos-

The Country of the Dwarfs. Wild Life
the Eijuator. The Viking Age, Etc.

Have opened a braucb store to this city with the
largest and best selected stock east of Boston.
TUNING

75 and 30

_Tickets,
A

Parlor

THE ONE

T.

api6

Match.

BOSTONIANS
In

a

New Opeia.

Course Tickets $3 00, $4.00 and
to location.

$5.00,

according

482

12.00
•

11 CtS.

IlOSe

Furnishers,

Portland, Maine.
___>13t

LOADED.

OVER
We shall sell the

days at

some price,
come and see

price
they occupy
2 OPEN

at

following carriages for the next 10
if you would buy a carriage at any
them.

We must have the

room

once.

Clothiers and Men's

durability, style and

comfort the best hat made.
For

sale

by

hatters._a^oeo^,
FISHING

NOTICE:.

CO.,

Street^

eod2w

Counter,

Our 69 Cent Counter,
Our 75 Cent

And Our $1.00
rou will Ond u full assortment of Ladies’

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT
we shall

“

P^lc*es^of ^he^eUNfoNre MUTUAL
tiw extent of any
contracte'whereby
16
years -In the
change-say

6. L. BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST.
ap20
eodtt

In

requlxements.

stockholders, can
NmnShi? ? deceased
advantage by communiK th?'r
eating burned,.,e.y
with
^ ^ m
sepiodiw*
Box 1538,Portland, lie.

loirn

eatingC

existing

jly^BTuThast?

#

Street.

Deposits in

“

“

MANSONG.
NO. 240
aepll

KIT ASH IMA,

native ol Japan, will Lecture
m.

la the Parish U«mm at the

dtl

FIRST PARISH

CHURCH.

Jupanmr Prople.”

tdminniaa J.) t

sepl2<15l*

rain.

fllUNCUL.

home imam.

our

Portland

in small or large amounts
draw interest from the first
day of each month.

Water

4 Per Cent.

dtl

Jtyl_

Bonds.

Due 192T coupon or registered
at the optlou of »he purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.

INVESTMENTS.
is

sepiadlw

__

W ATARI
a

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Offer Hnbjecs

StockDrldge’s.

RET.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th, at 8 o'clock p.

*ale:

City of Portland 4 s due 1902-1912
City of Portland 6's due 1907.
City of Westbrook 4's duo 1894 and 1895.
City of Saco 4's due 1901.
City of Belfast 6's due 1898.
Cily of Bangor 6's due 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7's due 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's due 1901.

We

have

nlso

hand other

on

high grade securities yielding
the Investment (rom
cent to 6 per cent.

uiy or I oieao, umo,4 i-zs due 1899,1904 S 1909.
Maine Central R. R. S's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7s due 1898.
Maine Central R. R. 7 s dua 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Cue 1896.
Portland & Ogdensbure Railway S's due 1908.
Denver Citv Cable Railway Gold 6's due 1908
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5 s due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6’s due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Ca. 5 s dua 1905.
Des Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City. Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907.

|

Middle Street, Portland, Me.

aui;2e_dtt

OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS.

1

l-a

on

per

Woodbury&Moulton
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
THE

Gasco National Bank
OB’-

—

PORTLAND, J1E,

BARRETT,

BANKERS,
186

Incorporated

1834.

Capita! and Profits $1,100,000.
Accounts of Individuals, Anns *nd corporations
received on favorable terras.

“

“

5
J2
12
17

Interest allowed

cents per oair
“

LARRA6EE,

MIDDLE STREET.
dtt

tool.

Tr,"J,1LU

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY;
53

per cent

dividend, payable semiannually, for three years, the drst
dividend being payable September 13, 1891.
In ADDITION to
the dlytdend guaranteed It can be
readily shown that the stock Is
also certain to draw u contingent
dividend much larger than iliat
guaranteed. In our Judgment It
canuot fall lo pay better thun 90
per ceut.

Exchange Street,

CORTLAND.RAINS.

Capital $100,000.

A Trust and Loan Institution.
Transacts

Deposits

The company Is the owner of
patents which are couceded to be
of the greatest value, and which
many expert machinists predict
will
evolutlonl.ee the nutiiufnc
ture of mowers.
The company
has already more orders than It
can All the present
year, and unhas
u
questionably
future of

a

General Banking Business.
subject to cbeck.

received

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
■ ■ttrnl

Paid

Dapwii,.

inu mumuuai.4

nvwuwniavi nnmo

T~JUAB.

SELDEN CONNOR,
President.

I

Secretary.
F.Mawu

C.

HOPKINS,

Counsellor

DENTISTRY.
H. A.

MERRILL,

No.

16

Monument

WM. M.

HA SIRS

Book, Card

pluus -o nuy Investor who
will«all at our factory, !IT Commercial Street, Portland, or to
furnish like information by mull
to any who prefer to make
Inquiries in that way.

—

AND

Job
RKINTKHM'

—

Printer,
■XCIABVR,

t!7 1-S Exchange SI.,

Machine Company.

j
rimber, Plank

PORTLAND. ME..

Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A

UDINIOJ A. WOODBURY,
mcli.sdtf
Treasurer,

& CO.,
HEAD BROWN'S WHARE

Square,

Office hours Irom 0 a. m. to 6 p. m.
tb.rai Hainrday.
■••rllaad. tie.
Eleven years experience.
sepa
(i3m

our

WINSLOW

D. D. S„

New Brown Block.

plant and building and equipping a new factory.
We shall be glad to give full
particulars of our property and

UEEKINU,

Law,

at

Nsl »-4 Etckaege Mt., ■••rllaad, Me.
Organization ot Corporations a specialty. au'JSdm

sold at par ; after that
date, at par
and accrued
guaranteed dividend.
The slock Is offered solely for
the purpose
of
exteudlng the

ami Flooring Boards.
Lahobst Assortment and Lowest ('rices,

OUllUlItU

L. MAKBTON,

RraiNKM CAR DM.

CEORCE

exceptional prosperity.
Among
those Interested In this
enterprise
are several of the
strongest men
of Portland and vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be

Mowing

time

Stephen K. Small, Marshall k, Coding,

The Hull Mowing Machine Company offer (or wale $30,000 of
The Chapman
preferred stock
Banking Company of this city
guarantees upon this stock a 6

Hall

on

deposits.

GUARANTEED.

FREE

certificates of
-fK^UwabovS
stijekand
corporation and the heirs
mreilmt.te {“'ding

hi
or 20
In
circumferences of the Insured, he can
re-adjust his Insurance to his

“

|-2c
“
“
...
Cents’Hose at
“
l-2c
“
.Ladles’ “ “
cents
Also a large lot of Stamped Uoods,
including Ladies’ Aprons, Tray
Uloths, Splashers, Pillow Shams and Tidies, which
we shall close out
during the next few days regardless of cost.

Agent.for
COAL AND
STONE CO.

oil'er, in connection with this sale,

One lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Hose at
“

eodtf

ST. CROIX

Counter,

made of good materials, well finished and Underwear of all kinds,
warranted to tit.
In our

SPORTING GOODS.
Wholesale and Retail.

mill

Much More Probable.

6 EXTENSION TOP CUTUNDER CARRYALLS.
These carriages are in value from $25 to $150 each,
representing some of the best builders in this country,
are to be sold, depend upon.
These carriages, will be sold on installment plan if

On Our 39 Cent Counter,
Our 50 Cent

TACKLeT^

On Foot’s Powder and Atlas Powder.

niuui|M:«i

Exchange

6 PER GENT

5 EXTENSION TOP SURREYS.
3 CANOPY TOP CUTUNDER CARRYALLS.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS!

All kinds of

,

s

See It.

iu order to close It our, as we need the room
for our

Furnishers,

HOHlim S(|lAHt.

leading

98

CANOPY TOP SURREY.

see

manufacturing
For

Jcir Harlirtf Daria, Carolina III!a.,11.a,
I.ea Van Dyke, Vl.ta Vi.lay..., J..r*
pbiae Harilni, Tau. Hurl, rs.ia
W. llaff, .VlacDaaald, Kn«..f
Cawle., Croihiagl.nu., Harry
• 'lav aad Muraaker.
Ticket. Coo, 76c and *1.00; Matmeu 26c, S6c
and 60c.
Price, la Patras, al the Caar.r. 60c and
76c; Matinee 25c and 5oc; Course tickets must be
presented to get discount; now on sale at storkbridge’s music score.
Half Pare (to all holding Opera tickets) on
M. O. It. K., G. T. lt’y, i\ and K. K. K.; late trains
on all above railroads.
Kit It I \ HOOD Scores, Gems and Librettos

Safe, Profitable anti Where You Gan

SURREYS,

Wc have a lot of Ladles’ Colton Underwear made of good
codon,
with lock-stitch machines, which we shall place on sale at

HASKELL & JONES,

NOTICE

«

ipunc

SWAM &

Sale of Cotton Unboiwear T

Look over your wardrobe and
if you must buy a Fall Overcoat this season; if so, come to os
to supply the deficiency.
lTe
shall offer some Special Bargains in this most useful garment
for a few weeks.

R. I.

GRAND CHORUS,
Special Sceoerr, Elegant Costumes, Or.
chestra of 14 Boston Musicians, and the
following Celebrated Artists :

guarantee of the Maine Central
Railroad Company.
$25,000 York eight A lfeal Company Flni Mortgage Hold ft’s.
$50,000 Portland A Ogdeiivburg
Oviierul Mortgage 5’s ; Mumped
'.villi guarantee of Maine Central Railroad Company.
210 fthnres of Portland A Ogdensburg slock.

pair

per

25 CENTS A PIECE

PORTLAND,

removed his office from
street, over
attention to
auditing mercantile
corporation books and
accounts as usual. Will also attend to any hanking or other business committed to lilm by
parlies out of the city, or from any cause unable
to attend to such matters themselves. Will also
attention to administer upon estates when
eslred. Any and all business entrusted to him
will he promptly attended to and charges moder
SEWALL B. HASKELL.
at«-.
Portland, August 24.
»ug26d3w

1.50 to

Counter,

Treasurer’s Office, (
September 3,1891. |
is hereby given that the tax bills for
the year 1891. have been committed to me
with a warrant lor the collection of the same.
In accordance wltb an ordinance of the City, a

Robin Hood

dtf

5.00

PRICE, SPOT CASH

Plum

Overcoats!

Taxes7' 1891.
CITY OF

H. M. PAYSON A C0.!

.75 to

Congress Street,
—a-ep12

I

Choice of seats to both courses sold by auction at
Saturday morning, September 12th.
9 o’clock. Only six seats sold to one person at City Hall,
opening sale. Press seats reserved. Tickets at
Stockbrldge’s music store after opening sale.
EXTRA*.—Rev. T. DeWltt Talmage, Hermi .nn, the Magician, and the
Gillmore Baud Festival,
The above extras will be sold at course prices to h ilders of the
and Popular Courses,
The tickets to "Robin Hood,” Sept, 19th, redui ed to holdersStockbridge
of Stockbridge and Popular Courses.
EXTRA MATINEES—There will be no matin >e course this
season, but the following Extras:
“Robin Hood,” Austrian Juvenile Band, Gilmore’s
Festival, and the ••Bostonians.” A discount will
be given if all are bought at once.
RAGAN.-Mr. Ragan will deliver one Illustr tied Lecture this
seasou, to which patroDS of both
courses will be Invited free.
If the lecture is satlsl
actory he will be engaged for three
season in place of Mr.
Stoddard, who will not lecti re in the United States next seasou lectures next
Halt fare to all holding course tickets on M. C. R.
R., G. T. B’y and P. & K. B. B.
aeptb
dlw

Hubbard

C. OlcVOUIiDRlC, manager.
eodtf

BY-

15.00

■

Clothiers and

Under

at

eod&wly

Lamson &

540 Congress St., Portland.

66 Mists 60 60 Mists 60
60 Mists 60 60 Mists 60

3.50 to

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

Cents.

Tickets.^....75 and60cts.

THE

to location,

THE

AND REPAIRING.

BALK

BOSTONIANS

Due 1910.

In DeKovend and Smith's most success*
fnl Comic Opera,

We

The Farce Comedy Leaders, EVANS and HOEY
In Hoyt’s Best Play,

cents

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.00, according

■

one Vftse vr Oe<tniies»

SONS, Prop’s.

®P16

Company,

FRED E. RICHARDS. President.
W. W. MASON, Vice President
C. 6. ALIEN Cashier

Children’s Suits from

M A 1 I, I, U

Edition De Luxe.

artists ta New Opera. Orchestra of 14
ton Musicians, and all the favorites in the cast

Boys’ Pants from

L.

THE BOSTONIANS.

Druggists.

PROVIDENCE,

PIANOS.

Special Engagement of the Favorites
in Opera, the

7.00

KELLY’S

IS INVALUABLE FOR

E. MORGAN &.

Saturday Afternoon and Even’g, Sept 19.

1.00 to

■

Boys’ Suits from

FALL

ana

CITY HALL-EXTRA

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

ana gp cents.

statuary.
Twelve beautitui young ladles In Grecian drap.
ery from the Boston School of Oratory, assisted
by two Vocalists, Violinist, Humorist and PianistCalcium Lights.

DU

LECTURES

■

Girls !

$50,000

$5.00 to $25.00

Tableaux D’Art.

75 cents

Lecture by Celebrated Writer,

Men’s Pants from

and

AM t;* 1C M UMT*.

FRED E. RICHARDS & CO.,

the

HALL, BOSTON, MASS.,

ncnninu

$1.00.

at

••Absent

Arthur Rercatord.

Tickets.91-00

Men’s Suits from

Boys

and 19th

MNANilAln

-I'OR

J}6
■

September 18th

Leopolds, the Irwin Bisters. Wood
and sbepparu, Ignatlo Martlnette. and a
host oimgh priced specialty artist*.
Price* VS. 30 nnd 73 ('em..
1 Sale of seats
Tuesday, September IStb.

OF BOSTON.

9L.00

WHITNEY MOCKRIDGE, Tenor.
Mayo-Roche, Soprano; Belle Warner Botsford, Violin; Miss Hattie Mockrldge. Pianist,
and the Great EugUsh Basso, Mr.

Co.,

at all

and

real*

Sa'urda;,

The famous

BANK.ER.S.

“Ship Ahoy.”

Con-

Mrs.

—

35c. and $1

'43, 30, 73

sep!4dtf

Assisted

Tickets.75

Co.

Prices.

tom

Miss Jessie Couthoul,

Allegory, History, Parable. Mvtholoirv.

The

be Sold at Rock Bot-

Front Fisk University, Nashville, Teuuessee.
Organized 1871.
Tickets.50 cents.
Entertalument by the favorite Header and Impersonator,

DUDLEY BUCK QUARTETTE.
H. E. Dlsteihurst, first tenor (solnl«fc. aa' 'rini;
Unitarian church. New Yqckntral Congregational
a
swalni. first bass
lips, second tenor
Ahui«hTB»D'**'‘—••rJWjTcriail church, BrookTyn); Frederick Reddall, second bass (soloist Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian church, Brooklyn);
assisted by Mr. Fred Emerson Brooks, the
California Poet Humorist.

iH~rV*~TTr~r-n—ivmuituM)

to

and

Spot Cash,

Kaiser,

By John J. McNally of the Boston Herald.

and Cos tames

J

i'»w«

ORIGINAL AND ONLY

THE

ELEVENTH SEASON OF THE BOSTON

^1IY

Purchased for

f. o. BAILEY&

STEINWAY,
WEBER,
HARDMAN,
GABLER,

Our

$100,000 Penobscot Shore Line,
Knox & Lincoln lCnllwuy, First

desired.

Wholesale and Retail representatives In the New
England States for the World Renowned

Sew fceenery

and

Frida;

INVESTMENTS!

*

Curtain

The Violin Tinker.

Thursday, September 16th and 17lh,

and

First Mortgage 6s.

Furnishing Goods!

a r

PIANOS.
—

Entire

QlothincQ

that

Prices 25, 50, 75 cents and Sl.oo.

aug3

dlw

in. Steiner! &■ Sons

OLDFIEl.D.i

NANCE

■R. BARNES Of N. V.

-AND-

Without Leave,” Offenbach; “The
Troubadour,” Lecocq; “TittO,” Well.
Tickets.76 and 50 cents.
The well known Male Quartette ot New York

Tickets.91.00 and 75

Street.

Honeymoon,
Cler'er

And

Freseuted under the munaeeiuent cf Frank W
Banger of the Broadway Theatre,
New York.

189179a.

76 Musicians.
Soloists to be announced. MR. WALTER DAMKOSCH, Conductor.
Tickets.$1.26 and $1.00

the

as usual at

tember.

sepll

Orchestra

Symphony

William F. Pearson
tun

Tra«edy.||

IVl-DHA,

way

with Helen Barry and J. M. Hill’a Great Company
ot Comedians.
Tickets.75 and 50 cents.

THE AUSTRIAN JUVENILE BAND.
40-Musiclans—40
12—Soloists—12
Vocalists to be announced. Mr. Lambert Stelaer,
Director.
The Juvenile Band Is composed of about fifty
Austrian and Hungarian boys ranging from 12 to
18 years; they are youths of pheuomenal musical
capacity, educated in the musical schools of the
highest character; each one of the boys is another
little Hoffman or Hegner.
Tickets.$1.00 and 76 cents

Two Lectures—Subjects—No. X
rom
the Rio Grande to the Capital”:
No.
ico,
the Capital and the Tropics.”
Mr. Stoddard’s
last appearance for two years.
Tickets.91.00 and 76 cents

□nnT

TUESDAY

The Ever Charming

Johnstown Passenger Rail-

“A Night’s Frolic,”

the

ILLUSTRATED

on

Grand Opening

NORDICA,

tember 1st.

will carry

in Two Crand Double Bills.

III

Aud the Loudon Ljceum Success,

-OF-

COURSE.

STODDARD.

KINGSVILLE, ONTARIO.

Remains Open until

fPalrlp.

Dissolution

Company

The Classic Creek

TfmlyTMoilEKlIm'VM

ig=Emm«flTS=ig iggE^mmimrs=ig

FMW&wnrm

jy31

]V[ATHER

BAJVK.BFLS.

76

Southern California direct.
15.—Trip
FigklWi.lcr Trip. 10 California.—November 12, December 10, and tnrongh January,
February, and March.
Tn.r. through Meric..—January 12, February 2 and February 23.

Oci.

Circular.

5th Season.

First season ot the New York

LURAY CAVERNS.
HARPER’S FERRY, and
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Powerful
IRON DAY

Price*

STOCKBRIDGE

Symphony

OLD POINT COMPORT,

„

a

eodBm

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—-

diseased; just bear
you
that in mind.
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa will break up any
kind of a fever; in fact by its
occasional use you ward off
are

INDIAN
KICKAPOO
for all Kinds of Fain.
Quick

EXPENSES

PARTIES WILL LAVE BOSTON SEPT. 21 AND
FOR TRIPS TO THE

Gums
Indians.

sickness of every kind.
sale by all Druggists.

THE

CONCERT BY THE NEW YORK

EXCURSIONS.

ALL TRAVELING

left
8&.e \aUthR‘ §lve
critic”^ citit,^„retort
were no

presenceot
mindenouith
in

RAYMOND’S
VACATION

'from

t_

having
b*w«P*entf °* street-cars, but none THENo.subscriber
31 to No. 19 Exchange
lady who
Merchants Exchange, will give his
Sita Lr K™11 ,waa.a Maiue
lth Ule reulark‘
and

drawn

kn,fwL °S--

W. H. VINTON, President.
D. F. WHITTIER, Secretary.sep7dtd

g w a,
which

will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
Haiurday, October 31st, 1891.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sepSdtd

MAINE AHEAD.
[Boston Transcript.]

mett>seehOT6^"rh8°1";tbhtIa“8e
eld-fashoned, yoS

jy Gambling, lotteries, wheels ol fortune and
all prize sales wholly excluded.

DISCOUNT OF ONE PEIt CENT,

CURRENT COMMENT.

"You don’t

will furnish music each day.

Indian
S

«

And
1891.

MAINE,

$20,000

1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.50

.

SEASON

Mile Clementine DeVere,

tite,

Scrofula,

HALL,

bition Landed at tlie
Fair Grounds.

The American Band.of Westbrook,

Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Loss of Appe-

OF

Wednesday

$1.00

-

GRAND CONCERT BY

Liver

LAWS

Manager.

A88i*ted by MR. OTI9 SKINNER

National

8ePia

Black, While aud Fanry Culois.

Passengers and Articles for Exhl«

Half Kates for Stock on the Maine
Central R. K.

Bowdoin._

^
during her life time were
tion of the spiritof the late Mr.
Hopxiuo;
auu
tne lawyers who contest
possioiy

HALF FARE ON THE R. R,

fftopcnrmcTh

LIVE TO BE 100.

about them, but, nevertheless, they are big
enough to be numbered among the great cataracts of the world. The discovery of these
falls, which was the principal work the
Bowdoin boys started out to accomplish,
crowns the expedition with success, and is a’
splendid tribute to the energy and pluck of
the two young men who made the perilous
journey up the river. We venture to say
that a splendid reception awaits them on
their return from their fellow students at

“

10th Season.

The grounds and buildings have been greatly
Improved; a number of new stalls have been
built; tbe large exhibition building is fullv finished; tbe Premium List Is the largest ever offered ; tbe best horses in the State will compete
in the several races.

Lowell, Mass.

From Messrs. Cary and Cole of the Bow
doin College exploring expedition comes the
first authentic account given to the world of
the Grand Falls of Labrador.
All previous
stories about them have been more or less
mythical. The explorers find that the falls do

“

_

.

3VTARQARET

d3t

CI1¥

—

Tbe Society lias arranged to bold tbo best Fal
they have ever had.

of hair.

Such weather as was had this year cannot be
counted on every year.

“

Sept. 15.16,17, '91, Stockbridge Popu I

It cleanses the

scalp,

ON

“

THE

Klack.toar

HOOH 409, EXCHANGE BTILDING MTATK NTBEET,
HOMTON, iTU'Di.
N.N. U4KDINl.lt, Agent (or Portland and riciaity, 183 Middle
Ntreet, Portland.

50c
75c
75c

.

_

UNDER

at

theatre,

Lothrop,.Proprietor and
3-CREAT ATTRACTIONS-3

FALL AND WINTER

Narragansitt Park, Gorham, Me.

with

Ayer’s

quarterly by ctupou payable
Hunk, Baton.

Investigntisa

sepia

The 52d Annual Fair ol the Cumberland County
Agricultural and Horticultural Society
will be holden at

youthful color,

Hair

cent,

Eastman Bras. & Bancroft.

MW&rajwiompcomr

County Fair

fullness, and beauty,
dress it daily

The Maine State Agricultural Society has
been in luck this year, it could not have
had better weather for a fair if it had been
given complete power over the elements
than was vouchsafed during the whole week.
The fair lias been a financial success and the
proceeds if rightly handled will go a long way
toward extricating the society from its present financial embarrassment.
The outcome
of this fair, satisfactory as it is, will not,

All of ubove in

CUMBERLAND

may retain

its

complaints,
invigorates

Co., Lynn, Mass.

Med.

jel

Hair

Your

CO,

Ftwt5£5T8»Tlngs B»n5,'PortlandrilerrHENKif BXAi“£TV'ic»’l»re».^iorTeMS,N»UM»l,BMk'
Dallas, Texas. Mlrict
layited. Write for

shown and at prices to suit everyone.

“
“
“Pandora” Woven
“
“
“Common Sense”
“
«
“C B a le Spirite”
Genaiue French “P D” Corset at only,
“
“
Genuine French “C P”

two 2-cent stamps tor Mrs. Plnkham's’V
beautiful 88-page Illustrated book, entitled %
B
"GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE.”
It contains a volume ot valuable information. E
It has saved lives, and may savo jours, r

(Send

ever

“Feather Weight
‘‘Dr. Ball’s”

the entire system.
Intelligent women of
middle age know well its wonderful powers.
All Druggists sell it as a standard article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of 81.00.
Mrs. Pinkliam freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

Guy de Maupassant. followed by Balzac, George Sand, and
Gautier, in the order named. After all these
occurs the name of IJaudet at the bead of a
host of minor celebrities. The only serious
book that vies in popularity with some of the
most widely circulated novels Is the “Vie de
Jesus” of Reman, which seems to be in as
general demand as tbeCuisiniereBourgeoise.

Commercial, continues

DEPARTMENT

“Marion” Coutil Corset at only
“
“
“Diamond” Woven

LYDIA E, PINKHAM’S compound
goes to the root of all female
renews the waning vitality, and

have

we

Or,

wide sap, and then comes

Bangor

C. E.

OFFICERS ;
President, E. B. PHILLIPS, of Boston: Treasurer, WM. APPLBTON RU8T ol BostonA.
Hon.
JOHN
Counsel,
y.
BRACKETT; Auditor, JOSlfCA LURING * Boston
DlKECTOUS'
E. B. PHILLIP*, late Pres, of the Eastern and Kltchbnre Railroads- IIso. J. u
%
IV ft. (PPi
tjiv
*.m.
ItriAKTT. M.linvi>rmirnr Masy
oriw »2?!lrA

We offer today by far the best assortment of CORSETS

One of the Paris newspapers has been
making Inquiries among the publishers to
discover the most popular authors in France
and has collected some | rather curious facts.
The novel, as might be expected, is the most
popular form of literature, and the works of
the elder Dumas are in far greater demand
than those of any other writer. It is almost
a case of Dumas first land the lest nowhere.
After him, but at a long Interval, comes Zola

nnn_

per

INCORPORATED

CORSET

___

$100,000 OF STOCK NOW OFFERING AT PAR.

Otridend*, IV4

stitution.
time for the a.unual state convention
of the loung Men’s Christian
Association
has been fixed for October 29th-November
Inclusive, !n the new Association BuildJst,
ing In Bangor. Prominent speakers will be
present.

Jacob Sloat Fassett is all right so far as tbe
honor of obtaining the Republican nomination for
Governor of New York Is concerned. But how
about Andrew J. White, the ex-Fresldent of Cor-

STATESU/0 REALTY

aiwchbmbnt*.

Portland

INVESTMENT.

Organized far purrHn»e off centrally located improved business properties in the
growing cities of the Tailed Stales.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The fall term of the Baugor
Theological
Seminaiy commenced Thursday and many
of the students have returned
ready for earnest work. The entering class is a
remarkaone
and
bly good
the outlook is for a very
prosperous year at this old and honoured in-

of much use to lock the stable door.

|

SAFE

UNITED

HANCOCK COUNTY.
The Shore Line railroad surveying party
Is near Steuben maklDg very good progress.
Colonel Greene has recently been In Franklin discussing the question of location with
the people. The location of the road across
tide waters in Franklin nr Sullivan is a very
interesting question for Franklin, as a railroad bridge across the tide waters near Sullivan Falls would be a severe blow to the
business interests of the town and will be re
sisted to the end.

The time to have stopped the Friendly Aid
if
Society from doing business in this state,
it had not complied with our insurance laws,
of
was before it had scooped in the money
After the horse is stolen it isn’t

ITnivrtrfiltv?

A

000 to 8BW.

At the caucuses in Buffalo to elect delegates to the Democratic state convention
there was a straight contest between the
friends of Cleveland and the friends of Hill,
and the result was a complete Hill victory.

ii^ll

FINANCIAL.

ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.
The lumber cut on the Aroostook will be
about 20,000,000 the coming season. 1 he cut
on the Upper St. John will fall short about
30,000,000. Of last year’s cut, however, about
00,000,000 will be wintered over, due to the
season, so that
poor market of tne present
the mills next summer, if the full cut of this
season is gotten out, will have about 130,000,-

We do not

our

JuscKjLLjumoiri,

__

j

All orders
tended to.

by

man

or

SPECIALTY

telephone

t

mtuuiy at
lrM>dtf

no*l

JOSEPH

W. SY
MONOS,
CHAS. SUMNER
COOK,

Counsellors-at-Law,
CANAL BANK

i PORTLAND,

septl

UUlLllIXo,

■**!**•

MAINE TOWNS.
Cor-

Items of Interest Gathered by

FINANCIAL AND

of the Press.

respondents

Money Easy-8tocks Close Active

Waterborough.
WATBBBOBOUOH,
There is an unusual amount of sickness
here, the prevailing disease being bowel
complaint which affects both adults and
children, induced, the doctors say, by the
close dogday weather of late. The successful physicians hud themselves in good demand.
A look through the corn factory reveals
Mr. A. A. Browne, the effia busy place.
cient and obliging superintendent, Informs

us that from 90 to 100 bauds are employed,
that the amount put up will be a good average, and the quality of the goods will be
better titan the average.
A light frost was observed in some low
places Tuesday morning, but no serious
damage resulted to any unharvested crops.

Sears port.
Nickerson and Bailey have recently put
spool machinery Into their mill, and will
commence the manufacture of spools soon.
Dr. P. P. Nichols left town Monday for
Mass

where he has formed

a

partnership in the dental business.
A sewer has recently been constructed
from Main street to Jones wharf on Leach
street.
The three masted schooner Sally I’ou came
here Monday for repairs.

Norway.
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Farnhant were riding and drove up to Partridge’s store at Frost’s Corner, Norway.

Mr. Farnhant stepped out of the wagon aud
went into the store, leaving the reins on the
dasher. The horse took fright and ran away
and In turning a sharp corner in the road,
just beyond the store, threw out Mrs. Farnham. The lady, who was about 40 years of
age, struck her bead on a rock a was In-

stantly killed.

Harrison.
The Emery coat shop at Ilarrison has been
sold to Cornish patties for a good price, and
will be removed to that town.
WIT

Sterling Exchange Quiet and HeavyRailroads Active and Heavy.

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.
Stocks and Bonds.
has
been
easy,
money
and
offered
closing
no
with
loans,
mercantile
Prime
paper 5H&7
at 2 Vi per cent.
Sterling Exchange Is quiet and heavy
per cent.
business
for
bankers
bills
at 4 82
with actual
for no-day bills, 4 14 Vi for demand; poBtou rates
Commercial
4 s2ViCw* 86.
bills are 4 «1V4
Government bonds are dull and
and 4 84.
heavy. Railroad bonds active and heavy.
The stock market after 11 o’clock again developed strength.and the bank statemenr being more
favorable than expected, there was a rah to
cover shorts In the late trading, which resulted in
a marked advance all a ong the line.
Prices
recovered not only the early losses, but fractions
in addition, and while the Richmond and W Point
New

At

stocks

were

an

exception

this rule, they

to

raid id

The market finally closed active ana
firm at best prices of the day.
The transactions at the Block Excuauge aggre-

materially.

gated 322.900 shares.

I Life.1

flour.

Grain.

Superfine and
7 9 @80
Corn,car Its
low grades. 6 %@5 Vs Corn, bag lots.. .83®84
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots, 78@79
XX Spring..6 %@5 76 Oats, car lots
44@60
Oats, has lout

60@6 »/t Cottonseed,
car

6o®53

60@28
00@>29

lots..27
28
bag

PorkBacks

Fish.
God. pr qtl—
Largennore6 76@6

to

buy

Boast not of the roaring river,
Of the rocks irs surges sliiver.
Nor of torrents over precipices hurled;
For a simple little tear drop,
That you cannot even hear drop,
Ii the gieatest water power iu the world.
—American Cultivator.
Don’t

00

□A Dangerous Rival.
“Who Is tnat giddy young thing over there
to whom all those men ate paying so much atten-

most

cone

ntratod,

is

the

economical blood purifier that can he used.

Anxious to Prove Disability.
Recruit was brought up for medical Inspection,
and the doctor asked him If he nad any defects.
“Yes, sir; lam short sighted.”
“Jiow do you prove It?”
“Easily enough, doctor. Do you see that nail
yonder on the wall?”
“Yes.”
"Well, l don’t-”—Lowell Citizen,
lirasb and

Siuaii .4 76®6 00 Beet—
Pollock.2 60®3 60, Ex Mess,10 0 @10 60
Haddock.2 26®2 761 Plate.... 11 26® 11 60
Hake.1 75@2 001 Ex Plate. 11 76@12 26
I LaraHerrhi)!—
Scaled *> bx... 18fi22
Tubs *» lb 7%® 8%
No 1.. 16@18
Tierces..
7%@ 8%
Majaerei 4> bbi—
Palls. 8
@11
Snore ex Isoo 00@00 00
Pure Leal 11 @11%
Shore ls.20 oo@23 001 Hams t> lb 11
@12
S line 2s.12 00®16 001 do covered 12
@12%
Med-.l.new 10 00@i2 601
011
New Ige 3s 12 00@15 0O1 Kerosene—
“'"ditce.
IPort. Kel. Pet.... 6%
CpeCr’ub's »lo@10 60, Platt's As t’.,*> bbi. 8%
Pea Beaos... v E04B2 COlDevoe’s Ur'Ulaut.
8%
'tedium
I Lignum.. 0%
Gorinau utd2 26@2 36 Ceulnnntai..
0%
Yellow Eyes 8 0<@3 261
ftalsln*
Cal.PeaBcaus2 76«2 861 Muscatei.-.. 1 60®2 60
Irish Potatoes
I London Lay’r 2 00@3 76
»liusb
45®60lt)ndura Lay
7
@7%
NewDbbl 100@l 251 Valencia_ t%@?
Sweet Potatoes
1
suear.
Norfolks
2 60@ 2 76 Ex-ouality Fine
3 76@4 00i granulated....
Jerseys
4%
Onions
! Stanu’ra do.4 11-16
bbl
3
Natlvesp
00@3 60! Extra 0.4%

wiry hair Is made soft

Song Chickens,

£owis

Turkeys,

...

Store.I7@19

Oranees.
Easts.
Florida.... 4604600 Eastern exr..
20@2l
4 do a 4 i 0. Limed.
Messina
Railroad

Receiptsa

PORTLAND, Sept. 12, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central Rlt-Kor Portland
110 cars miscellaneous merhaudise, couuecilng
roads 111 cars.
Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
daily:
C. B. & Q. 95%
Mexlcau Central... 22%
Union Pacific. 4,%
Atchison, Topeka & Santa he li
47%
New York and New Eugiand Rat.roau
3k%
do preld.1 «
American Sugar.
87%
Bell Telephone.170
Boston & Maine R.
173
Filu' & Pere Marquette prld. bU
new

rock stock

Money Market
NEW POKE, Sept. 13, 1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern

New

the Seaside?
Maud—WUat are you reading?
Pimmle—A Man Without a Country.
At

a

painful story 1
Maud (looking drearily

It isn’t

half

painful
man.— Chicago Tilbuue.
as

..

It’s such

up and down tlie
as a

beach)

country without

a

Well preserved womeu when consulting their
inhror see beside tbeir satisfied reflection tbo
calm and earnest lace of Lydia E. Plnkbam. They
can tell you wfly.
Karliue lias knitted a pair of stockings for her
friend Whllhelm, who bas joined the Imperial
with the U9iia! congratulations.
"Karline,” says tne haopy man, sobbing under
deep emotion, “you are too kiud—the nice white
stockings—I’ll—I’ll wear tnem as long as 1
live!”—lllustrlrte Chronlk.
Will be found fan excellent remedy
for sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
Thousands of letters from people who have used
them prove this fact. Try them.
Overexertion.
Kind Lady—How did you become so lame?
Tramp—Overexertion, mum.
Lady—Indeed! In what way?
Tramp—Movin’ on every time a perlicemen tole
me.—New York Weekly.

If sick headache Is misery, what are
Carter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively
cure It?
People who have used them speak
frankly of their worth. They are small and easy
to take.

Dorking—What’s the reason you didn’t speak
to Boreham when he passed^us?
Brown—He Insulted me the other day—called
freckled idiot.
Dorking—Called you a freckled Idiot-liow absurd ! Why, you are not Jlreckied 1 -Loudon Fun.
me

a

liatij cried.
Mother

4s, reg..ilG
New 4s, coup.....117
New 4%s, reg..
New 4% coup..
United States 2s rtg.90%
Central Pacific lsts.
.......loft
Denver & K. G. 1st
.1:4

sighed,

Doctor prescribed: Castoml
A

Living Illustration.
“Whataisplendld library you have!

Please

.....

Erie 2ds.
103
Kansas Pacific Consols.— ..loo%
Oregon Nav. lsts..
Kansas Pacific lsts..108
....

The

The prompt use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will invariably cure all affections of the kidneys.
•‘What’s the news?”
“Old Schubert has given up smokiug.”
"How long since?”
"About a fortnight. He had gone to inspect a
quarry, aud dropped his lighted cigar lu a powder
barrel that stood beside him.”—Humorisllsche
Blatter.

closing ouoiaiions of stocks:
Sept. 11 Sept. 12.

Chicago. Burlington AQuincy....
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co

I4s
US
33

26%
130
138

138

U2%
29%
70%
lou
17%

118%

L nils A Nash.78%
Manhattan Elevated. 106
Michigan Central
100%
Minn A St. Louis
7%
do
pret. 16%

78%

It3
1 0%
7

16%
2%

Missouri Pacific.72%
New Jersey Centr o
.118%
Nor Pacific common..
2
do pret.
71%
Northwestern.
112%
Northwestern pret
136%
New itork Central.loh%
New Vork, Chicago A St. 1-ouls.. 17%
do pret. 77
Ohio A Miss
23
Out A Western....
18
North Amer can.
lu%
Pacific Mail...36%
Pullman Palace..167
Beading.
36%
Hock Island.
82%
St Louis A San Fran
do pret.
do 1st prt.
Paul .70%
do pref. .118%
St Paul Minn A Man .ion
St Paul A Omaha. 32
St. Paul A Omaha prt. 91
Texas Pacllli, new. 14%
Union Pacific. 42
U. S. Express. 00
Wabasfi St. Louis A Pacific..
13%
do pref. 28%
Western Union.33%
Sugar Trust. 87
Bichmond A West Poln’. 13%
76
Oregon Nav....
...

119

26%
71%
112%
136%
108%
17%
76

22%
19%
16%

....

....

37
187
36

82%

...

New York

Mining

70%
li 8%
109

32%
92%
14%
4 %
28%
83%
88

11%
.6

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.
NEW VOltE, Sept. 12 1891—the following

are

-day’s closing quotations of mining slocks

limiting Coal..

16%

ll-mesiake

II

Quicksilver
5
do prel.
Ontario—
88%
Hale & Noreross.2 00
:Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Sept

Dec.
»6%
98%

Opening.92%
Closing
91%
COEN

Opening

C using

Dec.
46%
47%

Sept.
...

.Us
.83

Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT

Sept

Dec.

Opening.. 93%

98

COEN

Dec.
46%

Sept

.01%

Boston Produce Market.
isosiON Sept 12, i801
Tlie following are to
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.:
Perk—Long cuts 15 25al6 60 short cuts 16 50
6,15 '5. backs at 16 75®16 00; lean cuds 17 00
al7 25; pork tongues 10 60® 17 00
buit pork
lo 60; prime mess 0000®00 00, extra prime at
00 00.
Hams at 10%c; small at 11c; pressed bams
—

LINIMENT
Unlike Any Other.
A* much

For INTERNAL u* EXTERNAL um.
Many people do not know this.
Th9 ifort Woaierful r*mily Eemoly Ever Eacm.
Positively cures Diphtheria, Cronn, Asthma,
flroin hills, Neuralgia, lUieumntlHin, Hoarseness,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mot
bus IMarrlnea, Sciatica, Lame Back and Soreness in
Bony orLImbb. Stops Inffammatlon In Cuts, Burns,
uid Bruises. Relieves all Cramps and Chills like
tL

dec2

co

Express

&eow47nrmly

BEECHAM S PILLS
c-re

SICK HEADACHE.

25 Cents

a Box.
OB* ALL
DRUGGISTS.

WM4T4wu meowed

12c.

Lard -Choice 7 % c ip lb in tierces and tubs; 10tb patls In c8 b%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%c & lb ;couutry do
6%c.
extra
Butter—Western
creamery .0<)n24c;
fancy higher, lirsts and extra firsts I0a23e;
18 a, 19c; others
cream
ex Ira Imitation
®—c;
a> tory choice at 00118c; Northern creamery,
chob e at 00@26. New York and Vt dairy good
to choice at 19a22e; Eastern creamery, good
The above quotations
to chob a at 2i®23c.
are receivers' prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Western
Cheese—Northern choice 9%®9%c;
choice 9c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00@2l .fahcy near-by
stock higher: firsts 18®'9c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00®21 c
Western firsts 18
®t9e, Mi lligan firsts at 18a 19c.
Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chickens l»®20e; fowls 0 >® 15c;
fall'to good at 13® 14c; Western Iced fow's at
14c; broilers at 13@l4c chickens 11® 12c.
Beaus-Choice small New York hand-picked at
2 30® 2 40 t> bosh: choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 30®2 35: choice screened pea
2 0 1,0,2 20 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 60®2 65. Jobbing prices 10c higher.
llay-Choice prime hay at $17 00®$ 18 00: fair
to good $16 00®16 00; Eastern fine $12@14;
East swale $e@9;
poor fo ordinary $U@14
Rye straw cnolee, $i4 60@16: Oat straw $8®9.
Potaloes—choice native and Maine stock (1 60
New Ham shire Rose and Hebrons 60m ,3c per
sweet potatoes, Easthush; Houltou do 36®t Oc
ern Shores $2; Jerseys $3 20.
—

Domestic

Markets.

[By Telegrapb.l
NEW YORK, Sept 12,1891.—The flour market
—In moderate demand and steady .receipts 20,413

«»»*.

Calais for

for

FROM

FOR

DATS

Trave.New York..Bremen.Sept
Caracas.New York..Laguayra...Sept
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Sept
Orogon.Montreal...Liverpool ...Sept
City ol Paris.New York..Llverpool...Sept
Elbe.New York..Bremen ....Sept
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ..Sept
Furnessta.New York. .Glasgow ...Sept
Spaarndam.New Y'ork.. Rotterdam ..Sept
a Bretagne.New York
.Havre.Sept
Umbria.New York..Liverpool ..Sept

Vancouver.Montreal...Liverpool ...Sept
Cepbalonla.Boston.Liverpool ...Sept
Sardinian.Montreal...Liverpool...Sept
Vigtlancla.New York. .Rio Janeiro Sept
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ..Sept
City ol Chicago ..New York..Llvernool ..Sept
Cienfuegos. New York..Cienfuegos.Sept
Toronto.Montreal ...Liverpool...Sept
Normannla.New York..Hamburg...Sept
Venezuela.New York..Laguayra .Sept
8amaria.Boston.... -Liverpool...Sept
Atbos.New York..Kingston...Sept
Servla.New York..Liverpool ..Sept
Wyoming .New York..Liverpool..-Sept

16
16
16
16
16
16
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
20
23
23
23
24
23
24
26
26
26
26
26

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 14.
I
Bun rises.6 20 H. h
7 01
"*wr

Sun sets .6 63 niK“
Length of days....12 83 “eu'DC
H„„rht
Moon sets. 0 24

MARINE

••••

j. 7 18
(... 8 ft 4

j...

m

9 ft 6

m

Governor,

ivrtii

Low

Maggie

SATURDAY, Sept 12.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, St John, NBvia Eastport.
Steamer Portland, Snowman. Boston.
Scb B II Jones, Cockson, New York—coal to
C M Warren.
Scb Virginia, Reed, New York—oil to P K Oil
Co.
Scb Fleetwood, New York—coal to M C It R.
Scb J V Wellington, Hallock. New York—coal
to J L Watson.
Scb Ella Frances, New York—coal to J L Watson.

sch Iowa, Young, Boston—salt to Norton, Chap
Co.
Scb Little Sadie. Beals, Boston.
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, BaDgor for New
Haven.
Cleared.

man Si

Steamship Manbattan, Bragg, New York—J B

Coyle.

Steamer New Brunswick, Hilliard, Eastport
and St John, NB—J B Coyle.
Scb Eva May, McDuffie, New York—New York
& Maine Paving Co.

Scb Lillian, Grlndle, Boston—j Lucas.
Scb Ella Pressey, Rockland and New York.
Scb Cumberland, Jewett, Somes Sound to load
for New York—Ci ase, Leavitt Si Co.
SAILED—Scbs Cumberland, ;Ella Pressey,
North America.
SUNDAY, Sept 13.
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Tremont, Craig, Boston.
Barque Hattie G Diion, Marston, New York—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Scb Jonn Stroup, Hillard, Bay Clialeur—It R
ties to B & M R R.
Sen Adoie Cbarleson, Cliarleson, Baltimore—

p.nnl 10 C II Millikan.
Sch Thomas W Hyde, Sherman, Philadelphia—
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch A U Babcock, Babcock, Philadelphia.
Sch Grade J Cole. Boston.
Sen Newell B Hawes. Brawn, Boston.
Sch Daniel Webster, Strout. Boston.
Sch George Shattuck, Smith, Boston.
Sch Florida, Rockland lor Boston.

FORTSMOUTH-Ar llth schs r
1 ° “ Bralberd- Fort

N®ew"v1,rkb0y

Pcrtiaud!‘AN1>_Ar

10tl1’

8Ch

p

p„„„.

Llzzle Carr> Teel,

10th’ 8Cb Loul8a Frances,

9cbs R D Bibber,
pS,A2H_Arc10tbBW
Morse, Savannah; Ella M

Philadelphia

Knimn?

Storer

Sarah D Fell, do; R F Pettigrew, Portland ?l a?’
bert T Stearns, Boston; William
Mason,
„A/ llth. schs Francis Goodnow. Boston- Addle
P McFadden, do; Ella B
Kimball. New
Au Blible’ Fortland!
nla llth, sch Ella L Davenport, Plillarialnhia

dS?'

York?

Esldluha^hyRli0;ib?Arque

.8,ldl^rbh8,,JqbbpF,?»^^&e;

F"

bell, do; Sbeepscot. New York.

MANUFACTURED

WOOD, BISHOP
FOR SALE BY A. R.
mv1

Foreign Ports.

Sale'll
Cld

Grate,

ALEXANDER,

1

SALE

AND FOR

do.

Ar at Hills, 10th, sebs Alto,
White, Kockland
Viola May, Fisher, Eastport.

& CO., Bangor, Me.
22 MONUMENT SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME.
on<IAm/>ooohlno

SALE OF

Mrs. Perry’s School
17,1891,
at 119 Winter St.

received at the earliest school age.
Thorough preparation for the Grammar
School. Refers by permission to W. W. Andrews,
Principal Butler School. Circulars on application.
sepO
dlwtneneodtf

CHILDREN

in Dark

Colors,

Winter

Boarding and Dav
SCHOOL, for GIRLS,
Will Re-open Wednesday, September 16, '91.
The Principals will be at home September 1st.
Address No.91 Danlortli strea Portland, Maine.
d2m
Jyl3

Thursday,
OP

Every pile

/

L

MISS A. L. SAWYER.
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,
■frown Block, 537 l oncnx Ml,,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Bend tor
my29eodtf
circular._

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

Teacher of the Violin
(PUPIL OF EICHBEKG)
will receive pupils September 1st

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,
Thurston*. Piano Home, 3 Free Street
Klock, Portland.
aug26d6m

or

lleGARMO'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
-FOR-

Boys and Youn^; Men,
37tl-3

CONGBEHM

STREET,
Re-opens Tuesday, September IB, 1891.
Pupils thoroughly prepared for College or
Scientific School. Instruction In English branches
and Modem Languages. For particulars apply to
EDMUND A. DeGAIlMO, 295V2 Brackett street,
sepl--dim

Portland Academy

Fall Term Beitius September lit li.
AT LEWIS HALL, W000F0RDS.
and High School Courses ot study
lor pupils of both sexes; Bookkeeping and
Commercial Arithmetic carefully taught; private
pupils received at residence afternoons and evenings. For other particulars inquire of

GRAMMAR

ETTA A. FILES,

Principal,

120 Free Street, Portlnnd.
August 29, 1891.
aug29d3w

of

Medium and

Friday and Saturday
THIS WEEK.,

suits, and every suit in every pile, lias
and inspected, sizes are broken, we

over

have too many suits.
WE AHE GOING TO SELL
THEM, and are selling them. If you have been buying
your Boys’ Clothing of us, now is the time to get some
excellent bargains in Boys’ Clothing. If you have been
buying your Boys’ Clothing elsewhere, we cordially invite you to step in and look over these big bargains in
Boys’ School Clothing we are offering now. As makers
and large dealers in Boys’ Clothing we confidentially assert that these goods cannot be duplicated for the money. We hope to sell ONE HUNDRED PER DAY for
three days this week.
We mention

few:

a

Nice Blue Tricot two piece Suits that every body knows
have been sold by us for $10 and $12, and worth it, are
offered at only $6.
Several lots of medium weight, plain, dark, two piece
suits, good value at $8, to be closed out at only $5.
Nice black Whipcord suits that are cheap enough at

$0,

going

are

All

at

best

our

good weight,

$4.

$10

are

and $12 two piece suits, all
to be exchanged for $6.50 and

wool,
$8 per

suit.
One lot of boys’ all wool vest suits, our price has been
$10, we shall sell them at $5.
Our $15 fine vest suits for boys 11 to 16 years can be
had for only $10.
Lot of line wide wale vest suits, elegant value, for
$15, and cheap at $16.50, offered at $12.

$2, $3, $3.50, $4
suits are plenty.
At

IT 18 PLAIN that
buyers of WINTER

$5, gyod big bargains

and

in

We

50c, 75c,

Greenlaw, Salem.
Sld, sch Mall, Rowe, New York.
SACO, 8ep 12—Ar schs A. J. Miller, Boston;
Dina Sawyer, Philadelphia; Geo U Mills, Norfolk;
Nile & Eliza, Levansellar, New York.
Cld Eleetra, Bailey, Bangor; Leonora, Boston.

Strictly One Price!

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

Memoranda.
Hyannls, Sept 11—Sch Silver Spray fm New
York for Boston, arrived to day ana proceeded
with wreckage of the sch Helen Thompson Iwhich
sank on Horse Shoe Shoal.
Charleston, Sept 11—A diver found the leak In
the sch Nimbus, near ttbe stern which Is split
several feet.
Melbourne, Aug 1—snip Samaria fm New York
at Sydney, reports fm Ion 40 to 60 E had strong
westerly weather and considerable damage was
done to deck gear and fittings.
Barque Tillle Baker from New York at Brisbane
reports while hove to March 10 under short canvas, was struck by a sea which stove In the forward deck bouse, gutting the forecastle, galley
and carpenter’s sbop; the cabin was flooded.

255 middle

9eP»_

GO

David Toney, New

BEVERLY—Sid 11th, schs Kocheko Walls
walls
Bangor; N Jones,Calais.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar lltb, sch Cinderella
Cinderella,
Fountain. Round Pond.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 10th schs Kate
Walker, Flckett. Izetta, Winslow, and Leoness
Rollerson, Bangor for New York Marvooshen’
Sears, Dresden fordo; Nellie Eitou
Round Pond for do; Myra B Weaver Weaver'
Blcbmond for Baltimore ; Ll«le
Bangor for Norwalk; Hannibal, Pendleton do fir
Newport; Hume, Pierce, Rockland for Providence
Passed by, 10th, schs kmma K
Bmaltoy
Shulee for Providence; John Douglas Thurston’
Bangor for Newark; Ellen Perkins’ Hutchins’
and E H Herrlmau, Wood, Bangor for Webster*’
Sid 10th, schs Maggie J Chadwick and William
Klee.

Krison’
“miu* gSSJ’
cSle

5

co

es

m

i_

CO

■

In Our Stock Mlav Be Found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC
of

every kind.

Our

long experience enables

furnish TRUSSES practically constructed of the best material
us to

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.

MW&Fnrml

ee

Dr. E. b. Reed,

We would call special attention to onr

By their

ON

ISIS will leave
Birahua'i
Wharf
for Great Diamond Island, dally, Sundays excepted, at 6.00, 7.00 10.00 a. in., 12.16, 2.16,
4.20, 6.15,6.10p.m.; returning, leave Clue*
Wharf at 6.26, 7.40,
10.30
A m.,
1.26,
2.46, 4.45. 6.45, 6.30 p. m.; arrangements lor
be
can
made
on
board.
sailing
parties
evening
Je22liJ. F. WEBBER, Captain.

GASUO m STEAMBflM GO.

No*

1199

1-9

CougrOM Ntreel,

Portland.

For the treatment of all cbroulc and complicated di.ea.e. that flesh Is heir to. all cases
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make
a cure.
Dr. Reed will not ask you any questions In any
way lu regard to-your diseases and after you have
a true examination of your case be will tell you
If you can be cured. Dr. Heed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
thinks he can tell the diflfe rence between a person
affleted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great uiauy
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my office every
day lucludtng Sundays from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Examination by letter, stating their name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. $1.00.
rcygl
dBm

ARCHITECTS OF MAINE.
Board
°,f, 'Xorld’3 Fair Managers for Maine
request that all Maine architects who desire to
lor the State of Maine
Jlve 8k®tclle9
building at Chicago,
to present them to the executive committee at a meeting to he held in Borland or Augusta. the last week In
or
the first week In October, of whichSeptember
due notice
will be given.
Bald building to contain from 4500 to 6000 feet
of flooring, one or two stories, to be constructed
of the different varieties of Maine granite aud
roof to be covered with slate. Lot 100x100 feet
For number and dimensions of rooms and
further Information, address chairman of the
building committee, A. K. BIXBY, Skowhegan,
Me.
A. B. BIXBY.
)
MARY J. BUKLEIQH,! Building Com.
J. Jr. BASS,
)

J*)®

IMPROVED PAD.
difficult
forms of HKBNIA

nse the most

Commencing Monday, September 7, ’91, steameis
wlh leave Custom House Wbarf, Portland:
WEEK DAYS-

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.46,
6.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A m„ 2.16, 8.1&, 6.00,
6.10,7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island at 6.40, 8.00,10.30 A m.,
2.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefethen’s aud Evergreen Landings, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.40, 8.00,10.30 A III., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p.m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 8.00,10.30
a. m„ 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.80
a. m., 2.00 p. m.
KETl'RNLeave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9.30,10.60 Am., 2.36.3.46.6:30, 6.30, 8.30 p.m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 8.60,11 20 A m., 2.60,
6.10 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s 7.00, 8.16, 11.10 a. in., 2.45,
6.20,6.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.20, 7.20, 9.26 A m.,
12.06, 3.36. 6.36. 6.60, 7.60 p. m.
Leave GreaL Diamond. 6.16. 7.15. 9.20

Am..

12.00, 3.30. 5.30 6.46. 7.56 p. m.
Leave Trefetheu's, 6.10. 7.10, 9.10,11.60 a.|m.,
S.2o. 6.25, 6.35, 8.00 p. ru.
Leave Evergreen, 8.06, 7.06, 9.06,11.46 a. m.,
3.16, 6.20. 6.40, 8.06 p. in.
Leave Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.80
a. m„ 3.00 p. m.
—sivutvs—

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00. 10.30 a. m., 12.16, J. 16, 3.16, 5.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island at 9.00,10 30 a. m., 12.16,
2.15, 6.00 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30
12.16, 2.00, 4.20 p. m.

Long Island,

at

m.

8.00,

Our bone analyzed tlic highest
of nil the different kind* nt Male
College Inst year.

BENSON & DALTON,
Foot of Green Street,
yleodBm

PORTLAND, M.

a.

m„ 3.00 p.

Balsam
One of the Best Medicines Evei
Invented for

C. W. I.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
debtor aud the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court
Boom, In said Portland, in said County of cuinbei laud, ou the twenty-first day of September, A.D.
1891, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under mv hand the date first above written.
SAMUEL D. PLUMMEK.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

AND INFLAMMATION.
IX CASES OF
This excellent compound is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many w ho have occasion to use it by the certainty with which it relieves
them of their suflbrlngs, both externally and Internlly. It la safe and certain in ita action.
fbr Uurn.,, Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation
•
the Eyes or Bowels, Earache, Deafness, KheumaPains In Aide, Back or tihouldcrs, Piles
I
or
Sore Throat, Croup

Bronchitis.

25c.and$1stsll Druggists.
£. MORGAN &. SONS, Prop’s.

7 til 4

Price

rBcmaENcu, r.

aplG

_

SOLE AGENTS FOR

f

_

Hnyler’s

eod&wly

NO riCB.

Scblotterbcck& Foss.
501 CONCRESS STREET.

jlyl4

Notice to the Creditors ot the Lakeside Press.
this Corporation was

decree ol

__eodtf

Notice to Contractor*.
UKOPOSIT IONS for the construction of Urn
X
portlaud and Kumford Kalis Kailway, from

dissolved
the Supreme Judicial Court by
WHEREAS
have
Maine, dated September J, 1891, and
a

Candies,

mm FROM THE FACTORY,

Pursuant to the rules ol the Circuit Com t o[ the
United States fcw ttte District olI Maine, notice is
Kllsas Dudley Freeman, ol
hereby elveu.. that
Portland, in said District,has applied tothe underas
au attorney and counsellor
signed for admission
A. H. DAVIS,
of said Circuit Court.
Circuit
Clerk U. S.
Court, Maine District.
diot
septio___

ol

antou to Kumford Kails, wbl be received at the
1
office of the company. No. 34 Exchange sireet,
Receiver by said court, notice is
bo?n
until Monday, September 31st, at 2 p.m.
Portlaud.
creditors to present to me l
hereby given to ail
Prollles, estimates, plans, speclllcattous, lorms of
melr respective claims on or before I be 16th day
cau be seen at the company’s
bids
contract
and
!
BION WILSON,
of October, A. D. 1891.
office after September 7th. The right to reject
ltecelver,
Is retained.
and
all
any
proposals
119 Middle St., Portland, Me., Sept. 7,1881.
1IUGH J. CHISHOLM, President.
dtl
sept9

appointed

!

Portland, Me., Sept. 6.1891

®yrd

(via Lawrence)
(via South Newmarket

riant bee.ter sad Caa0.46 a. m„ 12.20 p. m.,
Junction,) 8.30 p. m.

Sunday Trains from Union Station.
Par Haetaa and way

ALL RAIL TICKETS
XO-

BRIDGTON andRETURN

stations 1.00, 6.3 J p.

»

mesbarv

8 00

a.
*•

m„ 8.00

p. m.
Basina lav
*• “>• ‘‘ally, 12.30

From Commercial Street Station
*nd way stations, 4.80 p. m.
«ad kearbara (reset a a,
12.10. a.aft a mo r kk 7.

7.2->, 8.40. 10.16

m..

in.

Trains In m Commercial Street Station connec
at Scarboro Crossing with trains ol both Divisions
tConneets wltb RaU Lines lor New York, South
and West.
IConnects with Sound Lines for New York.
‘•Western Division from North Berwick.
ft Western Division North Berwick
Sundays
only.
ill trains arriving and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarboro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and We
for sale at (JsIm Siniiau t'*ajfrc** SirMI,
and at 4‘«aiaaercial Merer! M'ailaa.
JAS. T. PUKBKK, V. P. and Gen. Man., Boston.
D. J. K LA N1) K
Gen. P. and T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, dea. Agt. at

Portland.

__ir
iTBAVKKH.

luteruational

Steamship Co.

FOB

—

—

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Srpt. 4th, and until further notice,
the steamers of this Hoe leave Railroad Whart,
Portland, MONDAY and FRIDAY at fi.OO p. m.,
for Kastporc aud St. John, with above connections; returning, leave St. John and East port

days.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked to
destination. Rf'-Frelght received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Kxcbange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY LK,
leliOdtfOen’l Manager.

This is one of many cases that we can
furnish, to show the value of onr Liquid
Food OVER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS,
AMD WHEM ALL OTHER TREATMEMTS
FAIL.
460 Fifth avenue, New Yoke City 1
July 3, ’91.
I
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentleman—( have sent you by mail a photograph of my four children (boys), thinking that
lc might Interest you a little, as they were all
four brought up on your Liquid Food as their
staudard diet, most especially the one on the
right of the picture. When lie was about six
months old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—In fact was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the child
was virtually dead from want of nutrition, as be
was unable to keep anything whatever on bis
stomach.
After trying all the known prepared
foods, both foreign ana domestic—none of which
were of any use—the
physician, as a final hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, and
from the very first five drops given he began to
rallv, and has been In most excellent health since.
Whenever any of them show auy signs of weakness whatever we Immediately give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In
restoring them to healih.
Very truly yours.
ARTHUR J. PURSKLL.

that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock's Liquid Food until cared or
made better.

Any

case

will

leave

m.

Every FrlJay

Femaquld

will leave

for

A DELIGHTFUL TRIP!
Hy tlcrchsau asd nisrr. Hlewmers
HUSTON
And

TO

B4LTI.TIOKk,

thence via the B. A 0. R. R., through

WASHINGTON,
np A

ABB

BliXlkirmu

D.
aaiwsuiwi

Kates the same as direct routes, and luclude
and staterooms to Baltimore without
additional charge.

sep7d8t

Recto.

2

The women of Massachusetts die, 29,
hew York 32, Penusylyanla 30, to the

1000, annually.

These results show that the value of Nutrition
found lu Murdock’s Liqult Food In preventing
relapse afier operations, as it Is as great as In
to
clai»cs of disease, as It makes new
Iui>l1 preparations know’.,
a!'
cle*n>e the system of disease,
as wen as heal JLln
the wounds after operations.

Jel8eodam

Murdock’s

Liquid

Of2*

BOSTOV.

Fool

Conpany,
M.WftFtf

The Nen-Forfeltlug Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
COMPANY
INSURANCE
affords choice at end of Tontine period
of

Cash, Annuity,

or

Insurance,

either two of the three combined.

m.

GMSD TKOAKRA1LWAY0VCANADA
On mad after TIONMAY, Jane ‘AW
train, will ran a. fellewi

—UN* FOB—

50

Exchange St.,

and

"royal
AND

*cw

BLUE LINE.
bctwwcu

All trains vrstlbuled from end to end, lighted by

Leave New York from

Boston office, 211 Washington street'

YVorce.lvr, New York, Ac,
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
every evening, at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS.
Leaving each place at 7 p. m.
J. F. L1SC0MB,
J. B. COYLE,
Gen. Agt.
Manager.
dtf
jo9

THE ANNUAL.

Boya Mall Steamships.
Cheap Kxc.r.i... to Boropo every week
MONTREAL aad «|(JEHKC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $M> to $80, accord-

ing to steamer and location of stateroom; intermediate and steerage at low rates.
No Cottle Curried.
01
8tea“‘

AXUue

NEW VOKK aad

ULASUOW

every fortnight ;
cabin
Londonderry,painrn
RitA an/I t,na,n.do
■

ULASISOW M BOSTON
direct, via Derry and Ualway; prepaid steeragb
Intermediate
$10;
$30,
Apply to H, wad A. Al.l. AN, Montreal and
Boston.
apSOdtf
MAINE

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trt-weekly line between

PORTLAND and NEW

YORK,

Touching ai t aiiagc 111,.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one ot the new
steamships,
I
Manhattan
Cottage City
I
1800 tons!
[1800 tons]
M
Leaves Tra.kli.

hui-r, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, aud Saturday at 8.00 p. in.
Pier 3w, East Klver, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday aud Saturday, atS.OOp.in.
Freight received aud forwarded to and from all
points South aud West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, Ueueral Ageut, Portland.
Leaves

HIEUNHIF

LINK.

fiONtSQAf and SATU MY,

mu

i'

From Piue street

P*

Philadelphia, ai 3 p. m.
-ek
lusurauce one-hail the

s(
1 ftfLh. *
dHMSHPBrsailing vesiel.
Freights lor the West by the Penn.

K.

Wharl,
rare ot

K., aud

South by conueetiug (lues, (orwarded tree ul

com-

mission.

ttouu.l Trip BIN.
P».««ge BIO.IHI.
Meals and Kmnn Ineluded.
For (relght or passage apply to K. P.
WIND,
Ageut, 70 Long Wharf, Bostou.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Uen. Manager,
»

tsuniiiuK,

mjtaa

ousiuu,

nasi.

tin

AND LLL FORMS OF

STOMACH

TROUBLES

A RO S TOO L'
H COUNTY, It
—

BRONSON'S

PEPSIN

TROCHES

THE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
on those days good for a return un111 September 80tb. Ue^ular I ruin*. Fares
from Portland, Brunswick, Bach, Augusta, Lewiston, Keadfleld and Skowhegun, to

HOULTON

C0„

Profldanw,

Presque

*

MITCHELL'S
Doctors of ail classes
them.

Cure at

breast,such

once

all

Per

Bsstti, Her llarSet, wi. Saks, the
Wkiir lauaialu, t|srkrc, Wasir<ra 1, wa-l lb* Wen,

On and alter June 2B. 1891, passenger trains
leave Portland as toltows;
For DANVILI.K JOT., AUBURN and LKW1BTON, 8.30,11.10 a. m., 1.16,6.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BKUNeWHJM. «.4U a. m 1.20,
a
б. 0b and 111.20 p. in.
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN VI
6.40 a. in., *1.00,1.20 and b.116 p. m.
BSUN8WU R, HATH, UAKDlhi.lt, IIALIOn Dliii nun

A V UUP

'MU

Ult,

V,

»

•«<

I

5.06 and ill.Ho p. m.
FARMINGTON and KANUELKY. via LKWDt.
TON, 8.60 A m 1.16 p. in.; via BRUNSWICK

MONMOUTH, WINTUROr, RKADKIELD

and

OAKLAND, 8.S0 Am., 1.16 p.m.: and (or
WINTUROP and OAKLAND.it 11.10 A in.
WaTKRVILLR Via LEW IS ION, S.3V, U.10A
m., 1.16 ... in.; via AUGUSTA 8.4i» a m.,M.0t>,
l. 20, 6.00 and tll.Si p.

m.

SKuWMKUAN via LEWISTON, 1.16 p. m.; via
AUGUSTA, 8.40 a. in., 1.20 and 111.20 p. in.
BELFAST, 1.20 and 111.40 p. m.
UOVKK and FOXUKOPT, via IIBXTKK, 11.IOA
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. in.
BANGUI! Via LEWISTON, ll.10a. fl., 1.20 p.m.
via alGUHTA, *1.00, 1.20 and 111.20 p. in.;
and Sunday a only at 7.20 a. ni.
B VNOOK A PISCATAQUIS R. K., via DEXTFH
l. 00 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
a. in. and 11.20 p. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAK HARBOR at 11.10 A
m. *1.00 and |il.2u p. m.
and
HtLlFAX
Vi.sCF.oi'KU, ST.
PRiiVINCRB 11.10 Ain., *1.00, 1.3V, Jll.20

John,

U&ULTON,

WOODSTOCK and ST. JOHN
1.20 and tii.2n». in. ST. AN
m. and tll.20 p. m.
noRTT
it* *u.a I ui|R at 1.20 and tlt.2-i u. Ill
•Kuna dally, Sundays Included, tNight expiess
with sleeping cars attached, runs every niglit,
Suudays lueluded. but uot to Skowliegau Monday
morning, nr to Belfast. Dexter or beyuud Bangor
excepting to Bar Hat Dor, ou Sunday mornings
1> 10a.

III.,

DREWS, 11.10 A

While

ItsualalM aad

l|arhrr Lisr.

Fid

SEBAGO
CUMBERLAND MILLS and
LAKE, n.46 a. in., 1.06, 2.50 and 8.16 n. iu.
t
ON
WAV,
NORTH
BKllHiTON, enXEHUKU,
GI.EN, BARTLETT. FABIANS, ST JGlINeHURV and NEWPORT, 8.46 Ain... 1.06 and
8.16 p. m,; MON TKKAL. 8.46 Am.. 8.16 D.ui.t
JKFKEKSON, LANCASTER, NORTH S THATFORD, COLEBKOOK and WEST sTEWARTSTOWN H.46 a.m.. l.Oo p.m.; LINK RIDGE
and QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster,
l.v6 b. m.
The 8.45 a. ni. trxln carries through sleeper lot
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car lor Montreal ana connects tor ail point** in Northern
New ll.inpsl.ii-, Veiuiou*, Chicago and the
West: and with We Can. Pan. Transcontinental
trail for Vancouver and Pacldo Coast points,
has
tran
sheper lor
8.16 P- m.
roe
Son
Montreal and jouuocts with trains vi«
8i
Paul.
Line (or Minneapolis anu

Kannmvtoii. sgowheg. n and Lewiston, H.iO
I2.i 6 p. m.;
Bar Harbor, last expre s,
St. Jobnsbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyans,
Brtdgtou, Ac.. 12.1(1 p. 111.
Sebago Lake * ,4«
p. m.i Watervllle, bath, Augusta and Rock
Uno, *. 6 p.m.;
Flytug Yankee, 6.33p.m.;
Farmmgio
Rkuwbegan, Watervllle and Lewiston n.s6 p. in.; Montreal, Colebrimk, Lancas
ter. Fabyans, Brnlgtou, 8.0J n. in.; Nigt.t ru,
man l.4i*a. m.;
I2.i6p, m. Horn St. John.
Bar Harbor, Lewiston mid Rockland.
A m..

««

POKTLAB, MT. DEMTaiitl MACUliS

he stnmlnrd

remedy.

•TbtTIHIItr to.

I

daily recommending
pains in back, aide, or

“Pto‘rl*J,

rheumatism and all colda and kidney troubles,
Ask for MUchell’a. Hold by
l ie no other.
‘all druggist*. Price *5 cents.

or

declO

Return,

and

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

I.

are

BELLADONNA

Isle

PAYSON TUCKBR, V. P. and U. M.
K. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. and T. A.
sep4dtd

PIIMKII,
*

RETURN,

$8.00.

Wholesale In Portland by
COOK. KVKKKTT
—dJ. W. f KBKIfn
»Ugl9

AND

$7.00.

■

BRONSON CHEMICAL

—

selling tickets

fry them, they are pleasaut. convenient, safe,
effective. Atdrugglss or by mail, A3 c«». '* b»*

R.

will take plaoe

AltltlVAI.S in roatLANU.
From Moutreal, Brnlgtou. Ac.. 8.20 a m.: LewisJam.: Augusta, RoeEianu and Waterton 8
vllle 8.36 aia. 8L John, Bangor. Dexter, Dover, Koxcrolt, Rockland. etc- a* 11.46 a. in.;

Beliercd and Oared by !'•«■ af

DR.

Excursion

Harvest^

AL.LATST LINE

C2R an/1 nnaienla

dtl

dec23

September 13th, 14th and 15th

and PORTLAND

STATE LIKE lServlce

service.

21, 1891.
toot ot Liberty street,

England.

PALATIAL 8TKAMKK8.

TREMONT

car

For Philadelphia at 4.80,7.46, 9.00.10.00, 11.80
a. m., 1.80, 2.00, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00, «.00, 7.80
p. m., 12.15 night; Sundays—9.00,10.80,11.80
а. i»., 2.oo, 8.30,5.00 a.uo p. m., 12 15 met*.
For Baltimore andWashlugtuu dally al9.<si,(tl.B0
with dining carl a. in.; 2.00, 3.30 dining
5.00 p.m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trams—Bleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at allprluidual
Itellroad offices throughout New York and New

BOSTON

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In seasou for
connection with earliest trams for points beyond.
Through tickets for t*r.vldr.cr, Lowell,

via

Uuequaled dining

TUU TABU JOBS

Jsysa aad t'hisa,
Via Victoria, B. C.,
From Han Francisco, 1st and Brannao Sts.
CHINA.sails Saturday, Sept. 20, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information I
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents
8. A. ADAMS A CO.,
115 si«i, Mireci. Car. Brood Sk, Harlan'
<«*f °dtf

Only $1.00

WndhiuglM

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA & READIN8 R. R..
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.

For

ARRARGEMEIT.

WORLD

York, PhtlfRflrIpkia,

Nixrtti kivAr

SUMMER

THH

—

—VIA—

From New Vork, pier toot of Canal Hi., North
Hirer, for Han Francisco v'a The lnt.,1
PllUM.
CITY OF PARA sails Monday, Sept. 21, noon.

NEW A

TRAINS IN

SAFEST
—

and South Ajnenoa and Mexico

THB

Oipot Foot of India Street.

Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth June
Clou and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago
$20 and 116.75; Detroit |18.76tnd 012.30; Kansas City 131.60 and 128.00;8t. Paul 1.31.60and
027.26: St. Louis via Detroit ,23.76 aud $111.26,
81. Loulsvla Chicago 127.16 and $22.70; San Frau,
cisco. Callforula, $40.26 and $80.24. These rater
are sutleet to change.
L. J. SKAKGKANT. General Manager.
dtf
Je2»

Calttornia, Jaoan, China, Central >[ 4n

STEAMERS.

1*1*1,

DEPAHTIIRE*.
Fer Auburn aaa Lrwi.t.*, 7.20 and 8.5o
a. m., and 12.45,1.80 and 5.12 p. m.
For Uw.
ham, 4.50 a. m. 1.30 and 6.12 p. m. For .VI.ntreat and Ckicuge, H.6i> a. in., and l.SOp. 9
For Sflachee, 1.30 p. ni. For Hnekgeld «■»I'aat.i, 8.60 a. m., and 1.30 p. ui.
ARRIVALS.
Vr.m Ltwlilei and Auburn, 3.25 aud 11.46
a. m., 3.10 and 6.32 p. m.
From tie, hum
8.25 and 11.46 a. m.. and 6.4'4 p. m.
From
Ckicage and .Vlentreal, II.to g. in., 6.42
0. in. From t)nebee. 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Palace Mlreplng Car. on nlgbt
train, and Farlor cars on day itrata between
Fortltnd and Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE.

gas.

mim MAIL STEAMSHIP CMIPARl

as

kmi>tLi,aoier!ihfto.

3.00 p.

ST.

Capital

cases. 45 Expiration of tbe
Rectal
••. 26
heart. 12
Laceration of Cer40
Curvature
vbt.129 Recisslon of Kuee
Jolut. 2
Rupture of Perltoneum. 49 Excision and DralnProcldeutia. 38
9
age.
Vesclo Vaginal FisRemoval Caruncle
tula. 2
3
of Meatus.
Removal of Cysts... 6 Replacing Uterus.. 2
12
Polypo.. 6 Dilation
Nsevus.. 1 Expiration of Labia 1

Saturdays

HvwlliflEwrr m»<1

LOUIS, 920.25.
CINCINNATI, 920.00.
For complete information, call on or address
A. J. SIMMONS, Agent,
Ns.illi Ws>his|U«NirMI, Hwim,.Hiu,.

Kailway.

1N»I

STAGE CONNECTIONS!—Daily—From W.
Minot tor Hebron Academy; BuckOeld for W.
humuer and Turner; Canton fur Feru, Dlxfleld,
and Mexico, also for Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
]e27dtf

CHICACO, 922.00.

-

49,

June

Leave Portland via O. T. Railway, 8.50 a. m. and
1.80 p.m. Saturdays 6.12 p. m.
RET CRN ING—Leave Can tou 4.30 and 8.45 a. m.

meals

««•«

The lagt 382 operations were made
with only one deaih, and consisted of

£ fleet

la

C.,

From Long Wharf, Bostou, 3

formerly tbe Free Surgical
and supported by the Mur-

Portland & Kumfurd Falls

FINEST

1

was

0. J. W1GGIN. Gen’l Ticket Agent. Je37dU

at

sailing.
mylldtfALFRED RACE, Manager.

*’

Women,

and 11.13 p. as.
Far Fermi Areaae (Deerlaif), 0.30 p. aa.
The 13.341 p. us. train from Portland connect!
Inner
llesut
at Arer Jssueiieu with
Hpale,'Mur the West and at ,’aiaa nieiiee,
Wesceeter, tor Freeldcuce and New tern.
Norwich and
Tia “Frevideec* l.iur,” lor
New Yerls, via Norwich l.iae’’ with Bulsi
a SIbaeiH.II lorUiv Hrsi, and with the
rvcw 1 or t. nil rail, via, ••nprinunria.'
Train* arrive al Parilaa«l (rum Warccatei
at 1. JO p. oa.;Troiu Uvchrairr al *».‘J5 a. a.,
I.JOand 5.50 a. aa.; From l.arhnn at
*.J5 and II. JO a. a*., I .JO. 4.JO, 5.50 and
♦T.J5 p. a*.
For through Ticket* to all point* West and
bomb, apply to 8. K. COKDWKLL. Ticket Agent,
J w. putkph
Hunt.
Portland, Me.

Round

From PHILADELPHIA atari Tuosflaj and Friday.

(or

at7.33 a. ns., 13.30 p. as.
For Keeheaser, Npriaftfvnle, A llrrd, Wafter,
kara and Mara Hirer at 7.33 a. as., 13.30
and 3.34* p. a.
Far lierhasse at 7.33 and lO.IMta. as., 13.30
3.13,3.30, 0.30 and 11.13 p. as.
Far Narearappa, C'aueberluad til I la. Writkreek JunelTea and Woedtori's at 7.33
and lO.OOa. aa., 13.30, 3.13,3.30, 0.30

Portland and aoove
landings.
will leave Portland for East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, BoothNo
bay. Herring Island and South BrlstoL
freight received after 7.46 a m. ou day of
A

From BOSTON

Hospital

On
and after flenumv, J«« it, 1*01,
Passenger Trains will l.eaee P.rili.ili
Far « onralrr. 4 1‘uleu, Afer JoarliM.
Naebua, UlDdkou and rtppiaa at ».ij
a. to. and 13.30 a. as.
For Oeorbrstcr. roacord,snd points NoftS

Every Saturday

III KELT

dock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now thetr
works). Over 8000 women were treated In six
years at a cost of »l.oo a day, Including operations—which would amount to over *110,000—to
prove the value of Nutrition as found In Murdock’s Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
weie made with a loss of 6 deaths.

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.

Pond at 7 A m. tor Portland, touching
at
Boothbay and Squirrel island.
Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 A
m. for Pemaquid, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East

Uostou iriiiludelphia

Tills building

Portland & Rochester It. II.

May 18th, Steamer Enterprise
Boothbay at 7.30 A no., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel Islaud.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. lor
Round Pond, touching at Squlmf Islaud and

F4»re

MURDOCKS LIQUID FOOD.

PQRTLANO & WORCESTER u»E

after Monday,
will leave East

Boothbay. Every Wednesday

—

J. A. BKNNKTT
Passenger Agt. B. 4 ». r. r. r.

aug7dtl

and all parts of New Brunswick, Neva Mca*
««•» Priace Edward* Islaad, aad Cape
Hretwa. The favorite route to Caaspakella
and mi. Aadrew*, N. B.

same

VIA

Tickets good 10 days. About aJ hours ruin
U” rUt0,
Call tor All Kail Kxcuralon Tickets.

Easport, Calais, SL John. N. B„ Halifax, H.S.,

MOTHERS
Realize the great log* of their children
when young from ditesse, or lack of vitality, and many times It comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
it inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there is relief
aud life is saved by the nse of

—

MAINE CENTRAL and BRI06T0N & SABO RIVER R.R

ir.

J.-30
“y .V9'00
m.,*»7.00
p. m. dally.

p.

Manage-.

General

sa.oo

Eastern Division from Uulou Station
Par Biddefnrd,
Pertsnaeuth, Ncwbarykaleat, t.jaa. Hasten at 12.00 a. in.
K!”,
Ily, 19.00 a. m., 12.30 p. m. daily. ts.OO p. m.

GODING.

p« tland, aic.

computed.

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF
PAIN

a. rn.

in.

sep7dtf

Messenger’s Notice.

ARABIAN

7.30

Center Bat bar

Walfhara,

m.

jelOdtf

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland ss., September 7, A. D.
1891.
fill!IS is to give notice, that on the fourth
X day of September, A. D. 1891, a warrant In
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
WINFIELD S. SANBOBN,
of Portland, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor,
on petition of said
debtor, which petition was
tiled on tlie fourth day of
September, A. D.
1891, to which date Interest on claims Is to be

DIHTRICT op MAINE,
Portland, September 10, 1891.

$30.00 PER TON.

12.50. 3 36, 5.36 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 9.06, 9.30 a. in., 12.00
ill., 1.16, 3.30, 5.30 o. in.
Leave Trefetheu’s 9.00,9.20,11.60 a. m., 1.00,
3.2 ', 6.25 p. m.
Leave Evergreen, 8.55, 9.25,11.45 a. m.. 1.06,
3.16,6.20 p.m.
Leave Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30

______

an HAYNES

Uochesier)

7

be retained.

Corner Congress;aud Franklin Streets,

3®p9dlw

GROUNDBONE

can

p.

Boothbay.

Custom Mouse Wharf.

GEO/ crPElYE,

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

KICK^
Hoidem
HYANNIS—Sid
sch
12th,

=2

S

Webber, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK-Ar llth, sch Viola, Repoard

Ca^orNewYor^

dtf

_i

co

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8tli, sch 8 P Thurlow
Smith. Punta Gorda.
MOBILE—Cld llth, baraue Edward Cushing,

HYANNIS—Ar lltb, sch Silver Spray, New
York for Boston (and sailed).
Ar l2tli, ship Florence, Duncan,San Francisco;
ship Raphael, Hardness, Manilla; liarold Cousins
Davis, Bangor: Lady Ellen, Brett. Calais; Joseph
Eaton. Jr, Fisher, Frankford; American Team,
Handy, Kennebec; St Elmo, Rogers, Rockland
H S Bovnton, Laue, do.
Passed the (late 12th, schs A Heaton, Petty,
New York for Rockland: E Arcularlus, Gregory
do for Boston; Minnie C Taylor, do for do; Ada
Ames, Adams, do for do; Ellen Morrison, Close.
Amboy for Wlnterport; George A McFadden
Wilkinson, Rondoutfor Portsmouth.
Cld 12th, sens George Bird, Gray. Petit GoaveRosie & Adra, Berry, Boston.
1KhKh 0 B I*a«ne. CaUHler

Street, Portland, me.

■

Domestic Ports.

barque Jennie Harkuess, Hong Kong.

show you 1000 pairs of Boys’ Knee Pants at
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per pair. Bargains.

COME TO SEE US FOR BOVS’ CLOTHING THIS WEEK.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ROCKFORT, Sept 11-Ar lltb, schs Woodbury
M Snow, Steel, New York; Annie Shepherd,

Sid 11th.

can

1**0. 3.30

Weirs (via Alton Bay and steamer Me. Washington) 8.45 a. ni. W sreaster (V la Ureat Pal Is and

Diamond island Transportation Co.
A BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT
PORTLAND
CO. Hummer Arrangement.
On and
and after MONDAY, June 22d, steamer

in.

JIOilB*

rr_

Long
Cbebeague Islands aud Harpswell 900 a m., 1.60, 6.16
aud
Islands
9.00 A on,
m.
for
Orr’s
p.
Bailey’s
6.16 p. IIL KETL'EN lorFortland, leave Orr’s Island 6.00,11.10 A m.: leave Bailey’s Island 6.15,
10.60Am.; leave Harpswell 6.25,11.35 Ain.,
3.26 p. m.; leave Littlefield's, Great Cbebeague
6.60 a ui., 3.60 p. m.: leave Jenks’ and Hope Island 7.05 a in.. 12.10, 4.06 p. m.; leave Little
Cbebeague 7.20 a. m., 12.20, 4.16 p. m.; leave
Arrive
Long Island 7.30 A m. 12.36. 4.26 p. in.
Portland S.15 a, m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 A in.; 2.00 p. m.
HETUUN. Leave Harpswell lor Portland,calling at Intermediate laudlugs at 11.46 a. in.; 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30,5.36 p. in.
Sundays, to Harpswell ana return only 36 cents;
other landings 26 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Manager.
aug29dtt
as

m.

port at Brisbane, Aug 10. barques Cbas G
Rice, Bailey, fm New York; Tulle Barker. Freeman, fm do.
Sld lm Hakodate, Aug 20. ship San Joaquin,
Larrabce, San Francisco.
sld lm Sydney,NSW sen Janies A Wright, Free
man, for Valparaiso via Newcastle.

J

daily

m

in

WEkTEBN l»l Vision-)
Trains leave Portland, (Union station) far
Hasten (7.30, (8.48 a. in., 113.20. 3.80, 10.06 p.
Haslan far Part land 7.30. 8.00, 8.30 a. m.
m
Brsc band Pina
l. 00. 4.00 p.m. Par Bar Mrs
Paint. 7.30, 10.16 4. H>. 8.80,6.16,8.16 p. m.
Brack. Baca, 7 30, 8.46, fo.16
Old
а. m„ 12.20,
3.30, 6.1b, 6.06, 6.16 p. m.
10.16 a.
Dt.,
7.30.
8.46,
Hiddeferd,
12.20, 3.30, 6.16, 0.16 D. ni. Beuncbaab
12.20, 3.80, 6.16, 6.06,
7.30, 8.45 a. m.,
8.4b
7.30,
Meath
Wells
б. 16 p.
m.
a. ui., 8.30, 6.16p. m.
Nerth Berwick, Ureal
6.16
p.m.
8.30,
Palls, 7.30, 8.46 a. m., 12.20,
Oarer 7.8o, 8.46 a. DU, 12.20, 8.30. 6.16, 8.u6 p.
m.
Sauk New .rinrket Jeactiea, Eaatcr,
ftiarerhlll, l,awreice, t.awell 7 30, 8,46 a,
in., 12.20, 3.30, 0,u6 p. m.
Mot heeler, knrtu
laalen. Allan May. Walfhara 8.46 a. in.,

MElt-

a.

Philadelphia.

schs St Croix, Carter, Demerara;
lllnakln,. 17_nr_a

steamer

Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
making big inducements to a. For
m., 2.00 p.
-RETURNcarried
from
last
OVERCOATS,
Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.20,
season ; an inspection of our window will explain ; we 9.46,10.60
ru.. 13.40, 3.36. 3.46, 6.30 p.m.
Ponce’s Landing, 8.45, 11.30
m„ 3.60,
have the goods and are making a run.
5.10 p.
Leave Cushing’s, 9 55, 11.00 a. m., 13.30, 3.45
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS—To those who want to get good (Leave
6.20 p.
Leave Little Diamond, 9.10, 9.36 a. m., 12.06.

we are

Hull, llth, ship St Charles, Chapman,

finnur

August SI, 1891,
BEGINNING
BYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier
For
aud
follows:

For Ponce’s Landing,
10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 p.

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

mouth.
Cld llth.

n. m.

a.

140 bbls;

Anderson, Boston.
NORFOLK—Sld llth, sch Wllllamine, Portlaud
E K Hart, Albany.
Cld 12th, sch Lucinda. Sutton. Pur,land.
BERMUDA HUNDRED—Sld 10th, sch Jerome
B Look. Look, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar llth, Darque John J Marsh,
Whittier, Matanzis via Delaware Breakwater;
sch Fannie J Bartlett, Hutchins, Bath.
Ar 12tb, sebs C A White, Conner, Kennebec;
Win Chester, Jobnson, Bath; Win P Hood, Charlton, do.
Cld 12tb, sebs Cellna, Murray, Boston; Clara E
Simpson, Hontvet,do; Ella M Willey, Galveston.
PH1LADE1.PUXA—Ar lltb, schs Howard H
Uunscomb, Holmes, Kennebec; Kdw Emerson,
Garduer, bangor; Thos F Pollard, Jarman, Bath;
Cld lltb, sebs J Henry
Edmonds, Fiddler,
Hallowell; Mattie E Eaton, Gamage, Portlaud.
E Ar 12th, sch Golden Sheaf,Chandler, Matauzas.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 10th, schs Lois V Chaples
Grace, New York; Ellen Morrison, Gross, Newark.
Ar llth, sell J Nickerson. Winslow, New York.
Sld 12th, brig Katbadlo, Newton, Bangor; schs
J Nickerson, Winslow, Raritan River.
Sid 12tli, brig Kalbadlu, Newtou. Bangor,
NEW YORK—Ar llth, schs Lagonla, Fullerton
Amboy for Boston; Ellen Morrison, Croll, do for
do; H Curtis, Haskell, do tor Boothbay; Maud
snare, Luke, do for Portland; Sarah it Blalsdeil,
Pomeroy, do for Plymouth; H T Townsend,
Smith, St John; N S Dalton, Ellis, Bangor; 4da 8
Allen, Dudley, Calais; Loduskia, Alley, Ellsworth
J G Morse, Hinckley, Gardiner;George WGlover
Spear, Rockland; Addle Wessels, Keller, do; C B
Wood, Stanley, Swan’s Island.
Ship George R Skolfield, Dunning, fm Manilla,
whlcn arrived July 12 and anchored at Sandy
Hook, came up to the city ibis afternoon.
Passed the Gate llth, sch Ada J Campbell,
Smith, New York for Portland; Dexter Clark,
Youug, do for Nortbport to load fordo; Fred A
Emerson, do for Provldencetown: Richard Law,
Port Liberty lor Portlaud; H Curtis, Haskell,
Amboy for Boothbay; Lavoita, Whttaker, do for
Saco J W Bigelow, Sprague, Rondout for Ports-

and 4.80

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

__

been tipped

a. ni.

Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.35 a. m. and 4.35 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Koyal Elver House,
Yarmoutnville, at 7.46 A m. aud 3.45 p. ra. conjecttng with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.
Special arrangements for Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer.
ALBEBT H. WAITE,
JIy22dtfGeneral Manager.

Weight,

MR. and MRS. J0I1N A. BELLOWS’

1*91.

FOR

STEAMER “ALICE”
Will leave the west side ol Portland Pier, Portland, (or Mackworth’s island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawaudo, and Town Landings, Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. in., 3.00 and 8.16 p. m.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreside and
a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
YarmoutbvIUe, at 7.00 Town
Returning will leave
Landing. Falmouth,
(or Portland, at 8.00 and 8.56 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00
p. m.
Leave Madokawando at 8.06 and 9.00 a. m„
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite’s Landing at 6.16 and 9.10 a. m.,
1.15 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 a.
in., 1.26 and 6.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknam’s Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
ft.30

BOVS' CLOTHING I

EDUCATIONAL.

TABLE

TIES

GENERAL HOUSE CLEARING

Sept 9, lat 41 38,Ion 61 02 ship Henry Vlllard,
from London let New York, with loss ot maintopmast and mlzzentop gallantmast.

STEAMBQaTcoIpANY.'

FALMOUTH FORESIDE

BY

st John, NB, sch H A Holder,
McIntyre,

10th, sells A P Emerson, Bay, New York
Sea Bird, Tupper. Advocate Harbor.
■Arlltb.schs Anna Currier, Kockland: Emma

(1,

Draw Centre

mounted on roller* and operated by a lever
(which is always iu place) while standing erect,
working so easy that a child may operate It. It is
self-cleaning, and absolutely gas tight. All Ktnas
have Anti-Clinker Grate, Du>t Flue, Sifting Grate,
aud Double Water Pans.
For Simplicity, Economy, and
Healthy, Pure, Warm Air,
it has no equal. We made the first Etna furnace in
1881) and our sules have increased every year. In
1890 our sales were 50 jmt cent more than in 1889.
Please examine this furnace, and get our book of
testimonials showing its great *u|»eriority over all
other furnaces, aud get our low prices.

Gates!
JohnsonfcTara

Norwmii do?'®’

Lever-Working

a. m., 8.60 p. m.
Returning, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m 450
p. m., Kalinoutb Poreslde 10.26 a. m., 6.20 b m
Cousins Island 10.60 a. m., 6.60 p. in., Llttlelohn's
Island 11.00 a. m., 6.66 p.m., Great Ohebeagim
11.10 a. m., 6.06 p. m„ Wolfs Point 11.35
m.
6.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 8.40 p m’
Fare to Soutn Freeport, Including a drive ofhve
miles, making an excursion ol 88 miles lor ai 00
the round trip.
Passengers taking the 9.66 a. m. boat (or Freeport will arrive lu time lor trains going East.
Passengers coming West by all a. m. trains can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our carriages at Freeport village (or 1.66 p.in. boat arriving in Portland at 3.60 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
Jyldtl

8.40

Knee Pants, such as were made to sell at retail and are
worth $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4, we ask their attention
to those we offer THIS WEEK at $2 per pair—over 200

Schs George W Pierce, mickerellug,
Etnel & Addle, 180 bbls,

C

A

aTJkV?**

Arrived.

1

We improved this modern and popular furnace by
putting iu (last season)

col<?U Pair

la Effect kept. 7, IkWl.

Birchard

-

8,llllvan and

Florida, Priest. WeehawkenRanda'l, Fort Johnson; Annie Lee k
Blmmous- Broken j’ K C

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

(nhn

THE MOST POWERFUL AND DURABLE
FURNACE MADE.

M M

ltockland;

®y Steamer Phantom.
TIME TABLE

HAU.HOADN.

BOSTON & MAINE It. R

ROUTE!

Portable and Brick-Set.

Ptmad1e1ph'la?lKuuashawncaGow
*0" amf°w)!'
d WU‘
mlneton;
Chase, McGregor EaSlno?r
York’-Kuth<8h°awe p1 Ho,ld*n’

"EXCURSION

NEW

E TNA COAL FURNACE.

Strong

New

_

IMPROVED

lor*1* ew?

ton^SC^GeOrt&'Twohy^F^’row' HNorfcSkhaHei"
sajar- »ftfssB-."saii u

Will Reopen Sept.

Sailing days or Ocean Steamships.

Sld fm

_

Eatb^MjrVB^ewOT-‘fi
LMms***!
PhiiLh.u.11

ftrrtTe^Ue°r8e Caveuport^

■AILBOADI.

INLAND SITEAHI1BS.

__niMCBLl.ANEOI ».

Nemo
Sid llth schs AbelE Babcock
P
Bosicm
BOSTON—Sid 13th, schs Edward T wamn
Junletta; Lucv A Davis; Bertha8 Dean- Ioh/a’
ueaD> Julla A
Ward; Itaska; Carrie

Spoken.
95d

money and 96 l-16d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 12,1891.—Quotations,Win
ter Wheat at 7s 10@7s lOVid; Spring Wheat at
8s lld@8s HVid;
Mixed American Corn at 6s
6V4d.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 12,1891,-Cotton marketsteady with a fair demand; middling at 4%d;
sales 10,000 hales; speculation and export ,000
hales; receipts 00 bales.

62

13%

A

Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Sept. 12, 1891.—Consols

96%

..

Opening

^ATODYHt

HAVANA. September 13.—The sugar market.
Quiet, buyers hold aloof; holders very firm; stock
small.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
*2.18%@*2.87Vi gold perqtl.; Muscovado, fair
to good rellntng, 86
to
90 deg polarization
*2 25@S2.37Vi.
Centrifugal 92 to 96 degs
pul. In libds, hags and boxes, *2.81Vi@*3.12Vi
gold per qtl.
Stocks In the warehouses at Havana and Matauzas, 28 boxes, 838,000 bags, 1,368 hhds:
receipts from from 1st to 9th In stock 260 bags,
278 libds.
Freights nominal.

168

95%

Delaware
Lacka A Western
142%
Denver A Bio Grande.
Erie. 28%
Erie prei. 69
Illinois Central
.10 %
lud bloom a West
Lake Erie A West
17%
bake Shore.
118%

o

Private Executions.
Great Editor—Bend a man to that execution tomorrow, and tell him to keep it down to two
columns.
City Editor—No reporters are to be admitted.
Great Editor- -That’s so! Tell him to make it
five columns.—New York Weekly.

were

Adams Express
146
Am
117
Express
Central Pacific.
3 3
Cfaes Si Ohio. vr>
Chicago A Alton.130
Chicago AAltou preld. 168

lend me one of your nice booksl”
“f am sorry, but booksjwhlch are borrowed are
never returned. See, every oue of these books
has been borrowed.”—Fllegeude Blatter.
For stiffuess and strains, rub with Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment, and then bind in flannel.

lollowing

mar-

Havana Market.

and

securities:

Fl0renc°

Island?11

Dutch

PortlaJid.A8TON-Ar

ket closed quiet; sales 141 bales; ordiuary
uplands a> 6Vic; do Gulf at 8 9-16c;good ordinary
stained 6%c, middling uplands at t %c; Gulf
do 9 3-16c; do staioed 8 3-lec

8%@13

L0@00

M ilaerrs....

mem

by Hall’s Hair Renewer.

18g20
14@15 Clover....,

Cheese.
Apples.
Yermoul.U @14
Kiting 4»bbl 1 76@2 60 N.V. lactoryll @11%
Cook lug.1 00@2 00 Sage.1154512%
Evapatcd IP lb 144116:
Butter.
do
old
9 @loc Jreamery » tb...22@25
Lemons.
UiltKdge Ver....v2@23
Palermo. 4 50@5 60 Choice.2(@21
Messlua.4 6 i.e 6 f 0 Good....
9A21

beautiful

and

Boons,
lied Top.
.81 IV @2 00
ritnothv Seedl 65@l HO

Oeese

shouted a chorus of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, highly

00

.16

....

with the Snake.
U is stated that a rattlesnake cannot bite If
held up by the tail. Would you like to put the
statement to a practical test? Probably not; hut
how ofteD do you take far greater risks? A
snake-bite is cot the only means of Introducing
poisou into the system. If your liver Is sluggish,
It falls to remove the impurities from the blood
which passes through it, and deadly poisons are
tbus thrown Into the circulation, all the more
dangerous because tuey are insidious. If your
blood is impure, If your liver Is out of order, If
you have blotches, pimples, boils or eruptions“don’t monkey with the snake!” Take Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the only specific against all blood-poisons, no matter of what
name or nature.
It Is sold under positive guarantee that it will benefit or cure, or your money
will be refunded.

tion?”
“That’s the chaperon,”
girls.—New York Judge.

50(817 00
Clear ....16 76@16 0)
Short ctsl6 25@18 50
..

..

Monkey

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK, Sept. 12, 1891—The Cotton

Foreign

PORTLAND, Sept. 12 1811
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Sic.:
Provisions,

..

Fresh Air Boy—Mister, do you have
chewing gum for all those cows?

276,uoo ou. Corn Is dull and Vie lower: receipts
Oats dull, easier;
70,900 bu; sales 141,000 bu.
receipts 119,000 bu.; sales 16,000 bu. Beet qulel
Lard qulel
and steady.
Pork dull aud steady.
and stronger. Butter quiet and firm. Cbeese qulel
Petroleum
and steady.
8ug»r dull and firm.
steady and quiet. Molasses dull and firm Freights
active
aud
firm.
fairly
1891 —Flour marketOHIOAGO. Sept. 12.
Wheat closed easy; No2 spring at
unchanged.
2
Red
at
Corn closed easy: No 2
93%c.
93Vic;No
at 62Vi. Oats closed easy; No 2 at 28Vic. Provls
ions—Mess pork weak at *10 92Vi. Lard easy at
*7 07V».
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbls. wheat 274.000
hush; corn 272,000 bush, oats 238,000 bush; rye
70.000 bush, barley 86.000 bush
Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls. wheat 118,000
bush, corn 376,000 bush, oats 333,000 bush, rye
7.000 bush, barley 8,000 bush.
ST LOCI8, Sept. 12, 1891 —The Flour market
Is unchanged.
Wheat opened easy; No 2 red at
91% c. Corn easy; No 2 62 Vi ate. Oats dull: No
2 at 30c.

Portland Wholesale Market.

do
00
76@6 %
Vs@5 76* Sack’d hi 'li
car lots. .19 00®20 00
do bag. ..20 00@22 00
Vs a0 00
%@6 76 Middlings. 24 00@28 00
do bag lots.VC 00@29 00
Patents..|6 25@{6 Vb
Provisions.

SUI'I'l.TI.VO A BIO DEMAND.

packages; sales, 11,400 pkgs. Wheat quiet with
1H@1%C decline ;recelpts 487,300 bu; sales 1,

York

Patent Spring
Wheat... ««
Midi, straight
roller.*6
clear do.. 86
St Louis st’gt
roller.6
clear do
6
Winter Wheat

AND W ISOOm.

and

Firm at Best Prices.

SOUTH

Northampton,

COMMERCIAL.

MWftFftwlj

City e( Hichwsewd, Capt. Wm. K*
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Port
land lot Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machtasport.
Steamer

via usual

landings, Tuesdays

and

Fridays

at ll p.

reluming leave Machlispnrt Mondays and
Imrsdays at 4 A iu., connecting at Portland wim
early morning trains lor BoatonT
PAY SON TUCKER,
..Vice Pres, and General Maim er
V-K.ROOT HBV. Geu’l Pasa. and Ticket Agent
Portland, Sept. 7,1831.
lesud.t
in

t

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE PRESS.

the

iTOCKBBIDGK AUCTION SALK.
The sale of seats for the Stockbrldge RegMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.
ular and Popular courses began Saturday
morning, at City Hall, Mr. C. W. Allen beNKtV advebtisementn to-day.
ing the auctioneer. About a hundred peramusements.
sons were present when the sale opened and
Portland theatre.
Mr. Allen stated that
more came in later.
Robin Hood—City hall.
Mr. Stockbrldge did not care for bids oyer
fourth;paok.
$10, preferring that his patrons should not
J. R. Libby. Congress street-2.
Lorlng. Short & Harmon—2.
pay more than the first choice is really
hteveus & Jones—Stationers.
worth. The first choice was bid in by Ardon
James A. Bain-Teacher of piano.
Notice—A. H. Davis.
W. Coombs, Esq., for $10. Mr. John BWanted—60 carpenters.
Coyle got second choice for the same figure
A. C. Ltbbv & Co., Exchange street.
Mr. B. M. Eastman secured third choice
Wanted—Olllce boy.
for
Miss Sargent’s school.
$8, and fourth choice was given to Mr. J F
Idscomb for $7. From this figure the
.Pills,
price
If vou once trv Carter’s Little Liver
paid steadily fell to one dollar, many numtor
headache, biliousness or (constipation,
are
purely
bers
taken
at that figure and even
them. They
being
you will never be without
less.
Uhe tickets for the Popular course
vegetable; small and easy to
were sold
In the same way,
bringing prices for the
Syrup. choice rather less tbau tbe regular course.
IWIrp. Winslow’s Soothlns
About
one
hundred numbers were sold in all.
Years by millions of
has been used over Fifty
taken as a whole, the
while Teething, with
opening sale was very
mothers for their children
the child, softens the
satisfactory and fully equal to what it has
perfect success. It soothes
Wind Colie, regulates
been in previous years.
Hums, allays Pain, cures
for Diarrhoea,
the bowels, and Is the best remedy
Plenty of good seats are now for sale at
_

sick

*^™*J%*

whetbei arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists In every part of the world.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothiug
feb6MW&F&wly.
Syrup. 26c a bottle.
w

r,en

Baby was sick,

•y ben she

was a

wo

gave her Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria

she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
(Then she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
decll
eod&wly
■Yhen

SUPERIOR

rnilRT

BEFORE judge

bonnet.

Saturday—The following business was
transacted:
Charles E. Klddee, liquor nuisance, pleaded not guilty.
Patrick Costello, same of
fense, pleaded not guilty. Charles F. Bropleaded not guilty to an indictment lor
reaking and entering.
The following pleaded not guilty to liquor
nuisances:
John McCormick alias John W. Casey, Abbie Conley, Mary P. Eagan, John Howley,
Ellen Howley, John D. Keefe, Andrew
Hang, Martin Hang, Patrick F. O’Connor,
Henry H. Stinson, Fidene Taudreau, Mary
C. Belcher, George Chappy, alias George
Belcher, Etta Hay.
Mary Callahan pleaded guilty to an Indictment for a liquor nuisance.
Bertha Hotnrop, alias Bertha Taylor, alias
Bertha Hubbard, bas been before the court
a number of times in past years for keeping
a disreputable house.
Several years ago she

§an

through her counsel,
Judge Goddard, that she had made
answered

StockbrldgeV.
Mil.

BA1SNE8 OF NEW YOKE.

Mr. Barnes of New York will
be produced
at the Portland
Theatre,

Wednesday and
Thursday evenings.
Among the many writers of books and
plays who have added so prolifically to the
literature of the present day, Mr. Archibald
Claverlng Gunter stands among the leaders.
"Mr. Barnes of New York”
quickly outstripped all competitors for public approval,
and a few novels with an American
imprint
have been published which contained the
dramatic qualities of Mr. Gunter's first novel.

a

Enid Anstruther.Miss Emma Field
Lady Chartris.Miss Hose Snyder
Maud Chartris
.Miss Ethel Haines
Mr. Barnes
Mr. Hugo Toland
Count Danella.Mr. Sheiiaan Block
Kdwiu Anstruther.Mr. Coulter Brinker
Tomasso Monaldi. Mr. Charles Lamb
and others.
“BOYS AND ftlBLS.”

the late
up her
mind to abandon the business forever and
promised that if sentence was suspended in
the nuisance case, upon which she then
stood convicted, she would bo conduct herJohn J. McNally has scored a pronounced
self that she could not even be suspected of
being connected with any unlawful business. success in his new musical farce comedy
sentence
was
and
her
Thereupon
suspended
“Boys and Girls,” winning applause everycase was placed upon the special docket.
At
where. Rich and Harris have put the play
this term she was arrested upon an indictment under the nuisance act charging her
on the stage in a magnificent and
complete
with keeping a house of 111 fame as well as
form. “Boys and Girls” will be played at
for the bale of liquor, and when brought In I
she offered bail.
Judge Bonney said it the Portland Theatre, next Friday and Satwould be entirely unnecessary for her to
urday nights.
give bail because she would be for a year at
DOCKSTADEB’S MINSTHELS.
least where the county attorney could have
That was a grand, good minstrel show that
attendauce at any time. She was then senDockstader gave at Portland Theatre Saturtenced to one year In jail on the old indictment.
day. The weather was
the house was
_

BRIEF JOTTINC8.
There were two arrests yesterday, both
for drunkenness.
There were 41 arrests last week, of which
21 were for drunkenness.

The

vacation has ended and the
schools of the city begin today.
There were three chattel mortgages recorded last week, amounting to $190.
John Cady was badly bitten by a dog on
Centre street, while goiDg to the fire Friday
summer

igbt.
There were showers yesterday afternoon
and evening and heavy thunder with sharp

lightning.
Chas. Partridge

was thrown from his Dicycle at Saccarappa last Thursday, and struck
on his shoulder and broke it.
The Maine Central did a rushing passenger business to and from the State fair last

week, besides tneir heavy summer business.
Steamer Hawthorne will make the last
trip up the Bongo for the season next Satur-

day, September 19.
A
of
in
large number
citizens
spected the new Jackson school house Sat
uvday afternoon and were very much pleased
with it.
Mr. Walter Sabin has purchased the house
on Walker street, belonging to Mr. George
Foster and now occupied by Mr. Thomas
Talbot.
A well-dressed man about 60 years old, is
going the rounds asking for change for a
quarter and then making off with both
quarter and change.

Two young toughs named McGovern and
Fields were arrested Saturday evening by
Officer McDonough for an affray in front of
the post office.
A passenger on the 1 p. m. train from Boston, Saturday, was noisy and abusive and
was arrested at this city by Officer Thrasher
and Brakeman Welander.
An old lady caught her dress while going
on board the Cadet at Peaks Island, Saturday night and fell between the wharf and
steamer. She escaped with bad bruises.
A woman, Mrs. Timothy Gralmer, who is
mildly insane, went to Secretary Baker’s office in the City Buldlng Saturday and made
a disturbance. Officer Massure took her in

charge.
The annual meeting of the Local Union
will be held in the Free Street Baptist
church this evening. The feature of the
evening will be an address by Miss Tel
Sono, Japanese reformer.
The Reform School boys went to Little
Chebeague Island last Friday for a day's
outing. A chowder dinner was served in the
clambake house, and the day was spent in
sports and games.
The 10 classes that have graduated from
the Cape Elizabeth High School, have under
consideration the getting up o( 10 concerts,
one to be given by each class, to raise funds
for a high school library.
Mr. Harry F. Dennis, formerly of this city,
now superintendent of the Ithaca Falls, N,
Y., Electric Light Company, was seriously
injured a fortnight ago by having his foot
jammed by a car wheel while getting on a
train.

The Portland Company has erected a
small addition to their buildings for a directors’ room. The company is puttiDg a new
cylinder in the steamer Forest Queen and
overhauling the Forest City.
The mail for Portland which closed in
Blddeford at 3.45 o’clock, and the mail from
Portland which arrived in that city at 7
o’clock p. m., have been discontinued on account of lack of patronage.
The men’s lodging room at the polioe station is now ready for use. There are three
neat iron bedsteads with spring beds, chairs,
a commode and a table. The room Is heated
by steam and lighted by gas. It is a want long

the last day for Index wrappers

Maine Coneral Hospital.
The directors of the Maine
General Hospital met Saturday and elected
Dr. Alfred
King surgeon of the hospital in place of Dr
F. H. Gerrlsh, who has tendered
his resignal
tion after a term of service of about
a dozen
years. Dr. King has been connected
with
the hospital for over a
year as one of the adjunct surgeons.
Card of Thanks.

Hodsdnn and his family take Ihis
opportunity to very sincerely thank all those
kind friends and neighbors for their
sympathy and loving service duringgenerou!
the illness and recent death of their
little daughter
Mr. L. B.

f
ior

t
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defaulting

ex-cashier,

Shoeand
nf'»0lv.the
*Auburn, it is

Leather National
reported, will come up

\
trial
at the next

term of the United
Court
In
Portland.
Judge
Webb will preside.
The United States
Oo“r‘
open on Wednesday, Sept. 23d,
and Perclval’s case
may not be called till the
following week.
The Lewiston Journal
sayB:
Percival has already pleaded “not guilty.”
lie can go on, stand
trial, and make a defence.
Or, he can withdiaw his former
Plea, plead “guilty,” and put in extenuating
circumstances with the view of affecting the
period of his sentence.
Or, he can contend
for a delay in the trial, for reasons that the
counsel for respondent may deem valid.
A civil suit connected with the Percival
case is pending, which, It is now
thought,
will be sharply fought by both sides, the
suit of the Shoe and Leather National Bank
against Perclval’s bondsmen. This case will
oofoe up at the next term of the Supreme
Judicial Court for Androscoggin county,

states

which will open next Tuesday. Hon. William
L. Putnam of Portland has been retained by
the Shoe aud Leather National Bank to assist
in the prosecution of the case agaiost the
bondsmen. The bondsmen are determined to
fight the case on several grounds. One of the
bondsmen has been dead for half a score of
years; one has been Insane for a longer
period than that.
These points are talked
of, and there has been an increase lu the
bank s capital in the meantime.
A demaud
for fuller details of the defalcation as oDe
condition precedent of payment of the bond,
It is said, may be made.
The directors of the bank regard all these
objections us captious aud invalid, and
have no doubt that the bond will be paid
in full.
__

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
FIRST PARISH.

There
i

arlsh

was a

large attendance at the First

yesterday morning when Itev. Mr.

Perkins preached his first sermon as associate pastor. Prior to the sermon he stated
that he hoped he should meet the members
of the society at his home, or if not there at
the Parish House, where he would be found
every Wednesday afternoon, as he desired to
be weB acquainted with bis congregation.
He then preached an excellent sermon on

"Hope.” Among

the special musical featof the morning was a most admirably
executed solo by
Misj Henrietta liice.
ures

ST.

LAWRENCE STREET.

As Riv. Mr. Wright entered the St. Lawstreet church yesterday morning, he
found the pulpit and platform adorned with
20 beautiful bouquets
of flowers, placed

there by the young people of the church in
recognition of the 20 years of his pastorate,
and expressive of their gladness over their
pastor’s return for his summer vacation.
FIRST

BAPTIST.

President Small of Colby preached a fine
sermon at this church yesterday morning and
the following musical programme was given:
Voluntary—Andante in G.Bust
Anthem—"God of Israel”.Rossini
Gloria...Chadwick
Besponse—Tenor solo—"Not a Sparrow Falleth” ..Gilbert
Mr. Waterhouse.

is the emperor of minstrels.
He is a natural born comedian, and his wit is keeD, bis
presence agreeable, and he doesn’t descend
to coarseness to raise a laugh.
His take-off
of President Harrison with the
accompanying jokes was great.
His local gags on the
liquor question, monument, electric cars, etc.
of course created a whirlwind of
laughter
and applause.
The Perry and Morgan bur-

Science in Bread Making;.
At the recent annual meeting of the American Chemical Society, held in
Washington,
D. C., the question of the value of carbonate
of ammonia as a leavening agent in bread,
or as used In baking powders came
up for
discussion, in which Prof. Barker, of tbo
University of Pennsylvania, and President

er

lesque boxing contest was awfully funny.
The three Marvelles, grotesque contortion-

ists did the best act in their line ever seen in
Portland, and Cain and Loreno were perfect
monkeys in their aerial trapeze act. Little
Freddie was very graceful and cunning. The
singing in the first part was excellent, especially that of the old time negro songs.
MABGABET MATHEB.
The Pbess has kept the public fully advised of Miss Mather’s coming and has described
the beautiful costumes in which she will ap.
pear and the Dlavs she will nresent TnntoM
as has been stated, she will be seen In
“Medea,” and “Nance Oldfield,” supported
bv Mr. Otis Skinner and a strong company.

There has been a great sale of seats, and the
audience will be very large and fashionable.
NOTES.

The dates for “Muggs Landing” at Port-

Theatre,

land

are

December 21 and 22.

“The Devil’s Auction” is booked at the
theatre for April 8 and 9. and “The Rocky
Mountain Waif” for April l and 2.
Two nieces of Margaret Mather named
Little Alexandrina and Little Jewel, aged 3
and 4 years respectively,’Will appear as
Medea’s children during this week’s engage-

ment. They are children of Miss Mather’s
sister.
W. J. Walshe’s Irish musical and
opera
company will appear during their tour of the
State in Sir Julius Benedict’s opera of the
“Lilly of Killarney,” and in Michael Balfe’s
and Vincent Wallace’s operas, “Bohemian
Girl” and “Maritana.’’ They open in this
city where they will give two illustrated
operatic recitals.
The receipts for the first week’s engagement of Denman Thompson in the “Old
Homestead” at Boston Theatre aggregate

nearly 18,000.

The Auburn Gazette speaking of a late
Grand Army affair in that city says:
Comrade Elisha L. Hall introduced his
four brothers, Samuel P., Lorenzo,Cyrus and
Luther C.; the oldest being 74 years old and
the united ages of the five brothers being 338
years. Four of them served in the late war,
and the other, the oldest, served in the Mad-

awaska war. The father was in the war of
1812 and their grandfather was an old Revolutionary soldier. Elisha L. and Cyrus are
members of Burnside Post. The former lost
two sons in the late war. But the most remarkable thing about this remarkable family is that these five brothers have never been
all together before, tne oldest one leaving
home before the youngest was born.
Col.
Wui. T. Eustts responded to this introduction in stirring remarks.
Elisha L., one of the brothers, will be remembered as a popular police officer in this
city during the mayoralty of Hon. Benjamin

Kingsbury.
Tne

Mackerel

Fleet.

The landings by the fleet are larger than
usual, aggregating about 2000 barrels. In
fares running from 25 to 200 barrels, mostly
caught two or three weeks ago along the
eastern shore. Nothing of consequence was
done last week in the way of a catch,
and fishermen are beginning to fear that the
bulk of the mackerel have passed by. Large
schools are reported to have recently been
seen on the Maine coast, but the weather
was unfavorable for making good hauls.
If
the fish should show up, a few weeks more
of good fishing might be bad, but the vessels
will soon thin out, as
the mackerel are
scarce and go into winter quarters.
The
catch so far is considerably ahead of last
year, and larger than for three years previous, but It is insignificant compared with
flush years.

Bangor will attend

Hastings

the meeting of the Supreme Council 331 Degree Ancient Accepted
Seottish Rite Masons, at Boston during the
coming week.

Accused of Arson.
Mathew Prawda of Cumberland was before the Municipal Court
Saturday charged
with setting fire to the
buildings of Fred
Kuch of that town. The fire occurred Monday night and the buildings were entirely
burned, together with a large amount of
bay. A horse and cow and part of the household goods were saved. The two men are
said to have had a quarrel over the marriage
of Prawda to Kuch’s housekeeper. The case
will be tried Thursday. The fire loss was
$1000, on which there was $<300 insurance.
Yarmouth Antiquarian Association.
At the Yarmouth Antiquarian Association
meeting to-night the old church will be illuminated. Rev. Phillips Brooke, Bishop elect
of Massachusetts, and Rev. J. C. Stockbrldge,
Registrar of Brown University, Providence,
are invited to be present and take part in
the meeting.
Portland and Knibbs’s Valve.
There are seven fire engines in this city
and each has the Knibbs valve attached.
When the demand was made on the city several years ago for an infringement of the
patent Harvey D. Hadlock brought the suit
is for

$42,000.

of the

Society;

Dr.

Kichardson,

late

of the

Uaited States Department of Agriculture In
Washington; Dr. Wm. McMurtrie, lateProf.
of Chemistry in the University of
Illinois;
Dr. E. H. Bartley, late Chemist of the BrookN.
Board
of Health, and Prof, of
lyn,
Y.,
Chemistry of the Long Island College, and
others took part.
The consensus of opinion was overwhelming in favor of the employment of ammonia.
It was stated as a fact that ammonia rendered the gluten of the flour more soluble
than the original gluten, and that the bread
in which this action was produced by carbonate of ammonia must be mote digestible
and hence more healthful, and because of
the extreme volatility of carbonate of ammonia, and its complete expulsion from the
bread in the process of baking, it is one of
the most useful, most healthful and most
valuable leavening agents known.
These conclusions are borne out by the
very elaborate and exhaustive experiments
made by Prof. J. W. Mallei, of the University of Virginia, which show conclusively
that bread made with a baking powder in
which one per cent, of carbonate of ammonia
uocu, iu connection wun cream ot tartar
and soda, Is not only of uniformly better
color and texture, but a product more wholesome, because the ammonia serves to neuis

The Public Bath House, I
The city bath house is closed for the season. Next year an addition will be constructed for women and children, with a wo-

superintendent. It is the idea to fence
in the beach which is to be used by women
and children, leaving space beneath for the
tide to flow in and out so that at high tide
the water at the farthest end will be about
four fett deep. This will shield the bathers
from sight and allow any lady who desires

The demand against Portland

to enjoy the pleasures of a salt water bath
without any feeling of embarrassment.
Next season it is intended to have some
sort of an overhead bridge or arrangement of
fences from the promenade to the bath houses
which will remove the necessity of crossing
railroad tracks, which has been the case this
year.

Department Commander S. L Miller has
been very dangerously 111 during the past
week, but late information is to the effect
that he is somewhat better.
The Misses W interbotham and Harold G.
Donham, Vesper street, returned on Saturday from their visit to Fredericton and St.
John, N. B.
The many friends of Dr. Thomas Filiebrown and family, will regret to learn that
tney nave tanen up tueir resiueuce in rsoston. The doctor however will continue his
practice in this city.
liev. J. C. Perkins, Hon. M. P. Emery,
Mr. and Mrs. 1. P. Farrington, Mrs. E. C.
Jordan, Misses Margaret Fox, Mary Mc-

Intyre and Abble Dyer

are the delegates
from the First Parish of this city to the
annual Unitarian conference at Saratoga.
Among the graduates of the Gorham
Norma! school, class of '91 who have been
engaged to teach in the public schools of
Massachusetts, are Miss Mildred B. Johnson of this city, Miss Nellie Hill of Woodfords, Miss Grace Trask of Cumberland

Mills and Miss Ida Smith of Denmark.

BeDjamln Thompson of North Kennebunkport is nearly 98 years old. He owns a good
farm and takes an interest in Its management. He has raked after every load of hay
on his farm this summer and pitched off two
loads, besides spreading and raking hay.
His health has never been broken by any
sickness and he retains his mental faculties
to a remarkable degree.
The Admiral Extends Thanks.
Admiral Walker has sent this letter to

Bridgeport, Conn., 8ept. 10,1892.)
Ho*. Fred X. Dow, Collector of Customs, Portland, Me.;
Dear Sir:—In behalf of myself and the officers
of this squadron, I beg leave to express to you. as
chalrmau of the citizens’ committee, aud through
to

Its other members, our sincere appreciyou
ation of the warm reception accorded to us at
Portland and our pleasure In the attentions bestowed upon us.
The excursion to the White
Mountains was most perfectly arranged and gave
to all who took part In It the greatest
enjoyment.
My only regret In connection with our visit Is
that public necessity called us
away so soon, and
that at the time it was not possible to do more
than thank you for your generous hospitality.
Very truly yours,
(Signed)
j. o. walkkb.
Bear Admiral, U. S. N.,
Commanding Squadron of Evolution.

The smallest
number was 13 on July 1th, and the largest
1003 on the lGtb.
During August 14,045
bathed. The smallest, August 25tb. 4, and
the largest, August 13th, 1392.
9377

Like a man sinking In a quicksand Is tbat
perwho suffers from nervousness, weakness and
disease. He gets Into It without knowing it, and
only realizes his danger when he finds himself
slowly, but surely, declining In health and

IUD

1UUU

V

Jtig

causes:
--WARDS1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total.

Diseases.

before it is too late.
All, therefore, who find their powers of mind
and thought weakened, their nerves
unstrung
and unsteady, nights sleepless and
unrefresblng
bodies tired and exhausted, bluod poor, digestion
Impaired, kidneys and liver out of order and
bowels constipated, should realize that they are
sinking In the quicksand of disease, and that they
must uso Dr. Greene’* Nervuru to cure now—
at once—or it may be fatally too late.
Dr. Greene’* Nerrura, the great Nerve,
Brain and Blood Invlgorator. Is absolutely sure
in all such cases. It Is guarauteed purely vegetable and harmless. For sale by druggists, $1.00
per bottle. Use it, sufferer, and It will certainly
restore you to health,
‘•Dr Greene'* Ifervurn cured nfe. I take
great pleasure in stating tbat Dr. Greene ■
Nervurn Is

Funeral of Miss Jane R. McLelian.
The obsequies of Miss Jane R. McLelian
were solemnized Saturday forenoon at the
residence of the late Capt. Jacob McLelian,
94 Danforth street. A large number were
present, many of whom were associated with
the deceased in social and Christian work.
The officiating clergymen were Rev. Mr.
Perkins, the associate pastor of the First
Parish, ana Rev. Mr. Phelan of Preble
chapel. Both clergymen spoke most feelingly and tenderly of the admirable qualities of
the deceased, the latter referring particularly
to her untiring interest in the chapel. Her
class in the chapel were present and paid
their tribute of love and respect. The floral
tributes were beautiful.

Burglary.

civ kn*n«nn
■

——

2

Ml 2

Temperance Instruction

In

12

Sunday

Schools.
Will theiSunday School Superintendents
who has Dot filled out the temperance blanks
sent them by the superintendent of
temperance instruction in schools, please do so at
once and forward them to the State
superintendent, Mrs. E. E. C. Stlckney, East Brownfield, Me., that she may be able to report to
the State Committee of the W. C. T. U., to
be held at Augusta next month.
aries.

The next quarterly meeting of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Auxiliaries of Portland and vicinity, will be held at Turner Island chapel, Tuesday, September 15, from
3 30 to 5 p. m. The train leaves the Commercial street, Boston & Maine station at
3.25 p. m., for the island, and
the Island
for Portland at 5 p. m.

NpOi

The following transfers of real estate in
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds;
Brunswick—John Snow to Manila A Stimson
in consideration ot *1, and other considerations’
Samuel P. Jackson to John Snow,*1 and other
consideration.
Lemuel C. Small et als to James G. Small *200
David K. Wlthlngton to Kmeline A. Small
sio
Freeport—Francis C. Jordan to Howard Llbbv'
*1 and other consideration.
Presbtiry L. Dennison to Deborah S. Dennison
New Gloucester—John A. Porter to Ktmer I'
Porter, *1 and other considerations.
James P. Grant to Eliza J. Hodgkins, consideration of *75.
Harpswell—Augustus Sylvester to L. J, Chase
Susan J. Darling to Susanna Leavitt. *26
Portland—Catherine Cushing to Miriam E, Coch-

*10.

nevne

nervous

Dr- Greene, the successful
specialist In curing all forms

and

chronic diseases, 34 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted free, personally, or by letter. Call or write him about
your case, or send for symptom blauk to HU out,
and a letter fully explaining
your disease, giving
advice, etc., will be returned free.

J. R. LIBBY.
Grand

Display

-OF-

French, English,

In Wiscasset. Sept 9, David B Frazier, of
York and Miss FlorenceC Collin.
InEllsworth, Sept. 10, Fred L Kent and

Scotch

-IN-

Fine Dress Goods!
CHOICE STYLES
that cannot be duplicat-

ed,

and

at

Miss

Rockland, Sept. 8, Edward D Spear and
Aldanah B. Crocker, both of Rockland.
22K511 F.
PSP?S,0D> 8*l't- 2. Peter Aagerson
and Abble
In

Walter.
Sept. 2, Justin L Cross and Della

^^e^land,
iiuiey.

DEATHS.

length Jackets,
Cape Garments.
and

Fur Capes.

We invite special attention
SUPEltB LISE OF

In Saco, Sept. 10, Miss Emma F Hyde.
tn Gherryfleld, Sept
8, Miss Matilda Me-

-OF-

Colored Dress Goods
in the new weaves and shades

Headquarters

HOOD’S PIL LS—Best liver invlgorator and
Reliable, effective, gentle. Price 25c.

SIGH HEADACHE

byl

these Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. Indigestion and Too Hearty

Eating.

A

perfect

rem-

edy for Dizziness. Nausea.
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
In the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain in the Side,
TORPID LIVER. They

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

at

udvertise will be
counters, mid exactadvertise them.

is tlie last

day that

will

he

received for the

SILVERWARE.
Frank D. Lunt & Co.,
561
septs

COMMERCIAL

STREET.

lstordtbpdtiemm

of

the

genuine bargain.
One case dents’ Underwear, nutural wool, extra lieuvy, with Jer-

•cy anklet*. great
money,

— —..

Price $1.00.

jnst
prices.

Popular

Writing Books,
Blotters,
Composition Books,
Slates and Pencils,
Companions.
Spelling Blanks,
School Pads,
Book Straps.

One ease extra value, French
neck and ribbed skirt, Oi I-Sc
bn tlliy for

50 Cents.
One

J. R. LIBBY,
488 and 490
Street.

The

The best value ever offered for
the money.
Broken lot of Balbriggan Vests
(to close) reduced from 37 l-'Jcto

12 1-2 Cents.
Broken lot French Biilbriggun
Vests reduced to

the

on

New

Books Straps

Wholesale

goods.
these

A new line
at

These

are

50 Cents.

sellers.

$1.00.
Broken lots (10 closer
their value ; we carry In

the choicest of furui.

but they

ture

are

They say
taste

to

Department

prices.

ture.

We experience

no difficulty with
MEDIUM PRICED
CHAMBER SETS, except that we can’t

our

J. R. LIBBY,
Street, Portland.
Congress

sepll

ten stores.

what you will pay $32 for ut other

mercial Streets.

STEVENS & JONES

aug24

YOUR

Oar

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

AND

Tlitnc world renowned PIANOS
nre used nt nil

LING, SHORT & HARMON.
Iss SARGENl’S SCHOOL

Please call

dlw

Will D. A_M7-J_J.Id
■mu
nvv|itu IUJUUOOUUJ* uvjMivmwvi iv<
Arrangements will be made for taking boys and

JAMES A. BAIN,

Piano

aim

1 *

Krauich nad Bach, Jlasoa n ad Klauolia
Ivor* and Pond, Vow and Moan, Jacob

IVOT1CE.

1_dlw
FIRST CLASS
for sale

OF MAINE,
Poktlsnd, September 14,1891.

CRESSEY~&

Pursuant to the rules of tbe Circuit Court of the
United Slates for the District of Maine, notice is
given, that Levi Turner, Jr, of Portland,
hereby
In said
District, has applied to the undersigned
for admission as an attornev and counsellor of
said Circuit Court.
A. H. DAVIS,
Clerk of U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine District.
dlut
septl4
SALE—A good farm, situated In Gorham,
FORMe.:
Hi story house, large barn, 100 acres

suitably divided into tillage, pasture and
Buildings In thorough repair. Inquire
LIBBY, & CO, 42>/i Exchange street,
or
GARDINER
M. PARKEK, Gorham Village,
M0.
land
wood land.
Of A. C.
OI

14-1

Falls,
VI7ANTKD—Immediately, at Livermore
young and rugged
„Ma,lne- BO carpenters,
‘U 1,er8U"
14-1

good smart active boy at office
386 MIDDLE 8TKEET, room 1.
^ ^

C.a,rru Siren,

very

NO. 114

ap21

opposite city

hall.

fancy

plain,

or

1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

e17___

Heal

Estate

S50,000
large

or

Aluiar

aud

Loans.

to Loan

small amounts. Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

PAPER.

Koouie IS nu.l 4, Ja.«>
Huilding,

Fairford Southern Pine Flooring.
This Is a rift sawn flooring.
It will not silver
or splinter and will out last three ordinary Moors.
Kvery one who is building and thinks of using
So. pine should see it.
AVrite for particulars, or call on
8. H. A A.K. DOTKN,
494 to 604 Fore and 279 Commercial Sts.
septOeod6ms*
Portland, Me.
_

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL
MPK
INSURANCE
COMPANY,
probably secures to liie Insured a
larger cash return for Ills outlay by
reason of the Tontine method of distributing the Surplus than he could
secure in any other way.

du

DOTEN,

COMMERCIAL

eodly

at

W. P. HASTING S.

n

JONES,
P.rilnnd,

line of Far

Bargains

}mi

EXCH-A-NQ-F1

STREET,

J_eodly

FARJR FOR SALE.
f N North Yarmouth

on line o( Maine Central
mlle ,rom Walnut 11111
j muse
meetlug11,0 tann 01 the
j atejobu
ate
u?^81080 8C.rint!'
w. Johnson.
This Is one o ( the best
I

in,1 wi.1
JobudwV
located;
entalis no Mre2ty/and
n18 Plea,alltlJ
excellent
laud (several acres
w,JKFEL? °*
hay. has a line young
ofC-mni£°au.h
t^ns
Pear trees, and abundance o?

woud
irebard
ood water

Ptthe buildings
all connected,
omi>ar«imki
lu •S00*1 rBPalr;
house
outafn?11 t'W"!.’“,ud
hulshed rooms, has piazza, bayare

vindn«f8,11 excellent cellar. Terms to suit
ot W. P.
Kvsfm bor lull particulars Inquire
C. W.

Rugs just

io.

in Boor Mats.

A lot of Willow and Reed Piazza
Chairs at your own prices.

THE ATKINSON

HotseFtdishingCa.
-HEADQUARTERS-

Pearl

Cor.

nud

Middle Streets.

Portland, Me.

oON.nearthepremises,or

JORDAN,

JelSP&Tutl

Older Tie* aad

i®

CORNISH
249

BROS.,

Middle

sepl 1

Street.

dU

THEY TALK
about

$1.50

Shirts

marked down to

$••««» we’ll tell you about the SENA.
TOB, always $1.00 and the very best
Shirt In the country $ made of the best
Shirt making cotton in America ; and
absolutely perfect In tit, workmanship
and material. Price 81.00.
When yon hear about $1.00 Shirts
marked down to 7.V. lu.it ... 11 1. ...

examine our BONANZA; we never sold
It for 91.00; It Is always 75c but It
equals half of the 9100 Shirts In tho
market and can’t be beaten by any 76c
Shirt that is sold.
The PRiDH OP PORTLAND Is the
best 50c Shirt In the market.
The FOREST CITY Is a Short Bosom
Shirt that Is rapidly gaining in favor;
price 75c. Laundered 10c extra.

haye
„JJo
Shirts and

-BRANCHESAuburn.

Hnaoae

Mnik

U1J J-R_■

diner. Nor way, Oldtown, Kockinnd and Waierville.

GENERAL

MANAGER.

OTRIGTLY PURE

^

WhUe Lead.
There’* noth.
log better than the four lend-

Manson GLarrabee,
^246

mar 17

4thp0m

NOTIOiiS.

FRED S.
Merchant

SOULE,
Tailor,

Will be at hi. Jails* ■(••cl every Tarailay,
with a lull line ot Samples.
sepladaw*

STREET.^

W. B.'ker & Co.’s

I IH

Breakfast
Cocoa

fro,n which the excels of
oil has been removed,

Is Absolutely Pure
and it Is Soluble,

soui

H. II. HAV A SON, Middle hired,

MIDDLE

BOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1378.

than of us. Linseed Oil is down
cheaper thun It has been for
years. Turpentine is low, Lead is
not high, and It's the right lime to
paint. You may save dollars by
paiutingthis fall and you can get
your stock at our store, wholesale or retail, at prices lliat can.
not be shnded a cent.
When you need Varnishes for
interior finishing. Mala-,
Cal-

Finish, Colors, Brushes ana
the like, recollect that you can
buy the right goods at the right
prices of

also

a large lot of
White
Ontlng Shirts la different
styles and sizes, which we have recently purchased, at a great reduction In
prices ; this is a good opportunity for
you to purchase a Shirt.

lag brands we sell, and you cannot buy la any
<|unntify a cent
lower anywhere In New England

I«

tarmouthyille.

ike

„

rent; nlso

A. R. & t. A.

We carry in stock the Mason and Kiscii Vocallion
lor churches, halls,
lodges, etc., the Wilcox and
White self-playing Organs, ana the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor
Organs. Send for catalogue and terms.
*94

or

ORGANS

PIANOS.

DISTRICT

House,

new

Tout ltca,

V—

Tapestry Remnants,

A lot of All Wool Remnants.

A

SHORT & HARM.
LOMU,
augl

Brother*,

TERmm MODERATE, eodlm

A lot of

>kr

EVERY MAN IN THE CITY.
\\ e want yon to call and examine
our stock of Fall Goods. We want
your trade and we are prepared to
please you all, for in addition to
our usual linn of finest
Foreign
Fabrics, which is more choice than
ever before, we have also added a
full line of special make Domestics, many of which in style and
coloring are fully equal to any
imported goods, that we will make
up into Snits, Overcoats and Trouserings at prices ranging rrom $25
for Snits and Overcoatg, and $t>
for Trousers. Call early while the
assortment is unbroken.

Carpet department.

We have a lot of remnants of Bronze Wall Paper
at about one half price.
Call and see.

TELEPHONE 6(1 B.

pecker

W.

---—

PI A ivro A 'SMC^C ATKINSON.

YORK,

Teacher of Piano and Organ, BROTHERS’

A Ini nf nil Clnil.

•

ia fan

and look these
over, lots of xood trades in the

Wall Paper!

$6 PER CORD, DELIVERED.

ST,
MICPKKUL
seP4

Muny people prefer these to the
Lounges. They arc more lush,
tollable und inexpensive.

*

Come ladies’

3 PURE ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND, 3.
dtt
ap20_

eoritf

Hood

the

Rag Pattern Couches,
Oar Plash Couches,

send for Catalogue

THURSTON’S

Opposite Preble Home.

C. W.

or

TO

-OF

from Bobbin?, all read; for use, only

big bargaiusf

iu and Had out

Our Creton Coaches.

GILMORE FESTIVALS.

rLCII NTKtCJKT.

seen our

come

way to save a few dollars.
Another thing selling fast.

tectl4MW&Fto7

hard

Have you
If not,

Under the Falmouth.

NO. If 7

demand.

eodtl

BROS?

Fall Announcement!

stores.

$30 XVf Century or Antique
Set will cost you $37.50 to $fO If
you buy elsewhere.
We keep a factory busy und
working over time to supply our

dll

CORNISH

Our $25 Antique Set is precisely

-OF-

u lot of shirt and
Waists
nt
ridiculous

Blouse

get them fast enough to supply

Cor. Union and Com-

SUPPLIES

half
t or.

Department the following
lines—V. P., K. and
Dr. Warner’s full line, Bon
Marche, Per.
rls Waists, P. N.,
Loonier*, J. B„
C. B., etc.
We are closing out In ourPorset

not popular
It takes an

olives,
require the
sume.
Lovers of uovelly and art
should see this high class ftirnl.

Agents,

at
our

set

relish

to

seem

No. 400 just opened

Have never been equalled at ibe
price; exclusive sale given lo us.
New line of K. and O. at

$150 Chamber Sets for $100.
$100 Chamber Sets for $70.
$200 Chamber Sets for $138.

these sets

CO.,

Slates, Pens, Pencils, Pads, School Bags,

Full line of Children’* Hosiery
und Underwear, Including Boys'

Chamber Sets

asqulred

FLETCHER &

BOOKS,

cost.

slip, II you
want u
handsomely furnished
bedroom at trilling expense.

England iTIarket.

Writing Books,

Broken lots of Hosiery (to close)
reduced lo less Ilian half their

B< foolish enough to let all

elegant

JO cent

leading

CIGAR

dlw

Book, Job and Card Printer

Vests

Jersey

50 Cents.

OONT

CIGARS.

STEPHEN BERRY

heavy

ease

now

Utf

7-20-4

season.

sePl*_

popular

37 1-2 Cents.

in the Latest Designs, jast opened at
right prices; an early selection of Garments is rery important as it will not
be possible to furnish many of the Garments now ou exhibition later in the

[ORING, gHORT jfARMOK

at

UOIEi’ UNDERWEAR.
war-

sepXZ

Shawls

URAWIM

opened

Special bargains in Collars und
Cult*.
drain! Neck Tie Sale.

•

—

value for Hie

A full line of Dr, Warner’s Celebrated tauiel’s Hair UuihIv.
An extensive line of denis' Hoc

•cry

our own

selling Tery freely at Popular Prices,
splendid line of

°

Drawing Books,

\X7ANTED—A

Dozen

URGE LOT OF FUR CAPES

&

UAk*K&jy^5.°r

While mid .Tilled

l*ortlund-

Street,

importation, at SI.00 per pair, fitted and
ranted, in all the new 9hades of Tan. Brown,
Slate, Drab, Modes, &c.
Agents for the Alexander. A full and complete line

from the Best manufacturers, from $20
to $125 ; equal to any in Jlew York or
Boston at the prices.

IN THE NEW TERM.

INDEX SOAP
WRAPPERS

of

Books

sepld

meet any and all odds.

Fur Lined Circulars
MILLETT, EVANS & CO.

Congress Street. dlw

114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, ME.
References—Hermann Kotzschmar, G.
Marston, H. s. Murray.

perfection of At, durability and value they eituuot be
excelled if equalled.
Bents’
Heavy Underwear In

BIARRITZ KID GLOVES

J. R. LIBBY, Writing

girls between six and twelve vears of age. For
circulars address 92 PARK ST.
stpl4dtf

15th

From 25c to $1.50.
Tor (heir

!RECEIVED,

■

BUY

septi4_

50 Cents.
Would be good value nt 75 rent*.
Ulema’ Bosom whirls In twenty
<1 mi lilies, mill styles

in stock in all the New Fall Shades.

°

Juki opened u very
Uuoda. whlrli

alock ot New

belinve placed on sate „t prices
wliii-li we believe will innlTe ihl*
department exceedingly popular,
dent*’ Trim me I
Night whirls

Large Variety of

Congress

have

We

large

eod3t

100

The Best Value in Plush
Cloaks Possible

we

488 and 490

ready to

C. W. AI.I.1N
eu

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

for

Tlie reputation of our Plush Cloaks
for Style, Durability and Value Is so
well established that we only need to
say we will give this season

on our

as we

Uliddle

JUST

$18, $20, $22, $25, $30, $35,
$38, $39, $40, $45, $50.

SCHOOL

not to quote prices iu this adver-

tisement.
The goods

are

Eidtaiiir Otrsel.

s

J. R. LIBBY.

Our

We arc ottering some rcuutrkable bargains in Dress Goods und
solicit examination, but prefer

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

September

184

-AND ALL-

Prices from 50c to $1.25.

We

sePW

Plush Cloaks

EVER SHOP IN PORTLAND.

Dyspepsia

Vt.

Halenroos. 18
S', u. Mass
Maris

BURLEIGH CLOTHING COMPANY,

Largest Display

“Burlington, Vt, June 6,1891.
“Six month ago I was badly run
down, unable
to attend to business because of
Indigestion and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

CO.,
Auctioneers and i onmisaioD Merffeant/.
F. O BAILEY &

At 50 Cents.

CLOTH JACKETS $5.00 to $25.00.
LONG CAFE GARMENTS $15 to $25.
CHILDREN’S GARMENTS $2 to $17

Drawing

I was very nervous, had no
appetite, and what
I did eat distressed me. I grew
worse, lost flesh
and almost hope. Was told that If I
wished to
live I must go away tor change and rest.
I felt
Tm Weak T« (let Away. But
finally went,
and came home feeling about as bad as
ever.
Then 1 took two bottles of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
and feel better tlian for 5 years. I am as
hearty
as when a boy. Have regained
my flesh, have good
appetite, sleep well, aud My Nerve, are In excellent condition. I would not value «1000 for
what

seplOdtd

A

Prices from $9.00 to $50.00.

The Cood Derived From
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Positively cured

men’s goods in Portland.

11 o’clock am..
we

We do not propose to be left or led by any other dealers.
They
propose to keep open evenings. We would like to give our clerks the
privilege and evenings out. We shall keep open store every evening
Our competitors have already com.
on and after Friday, Sept. 11th.
menced to advertise prices. We will say that we will give some of our
prices. We have good Pantaloons from 75 cents to $6.00, Winter
Suits $4.50 to $20.00, Overcoats $3.00 to $28.00, Boys’Cape Overcoats
We have the best stock of Clothing and
from $1.50 to $10,00.
Gentlemen’s Furnishing goods in this city. Some of our blowbards
can puff if they please.
We are backed up with plenty
capital, and
we will meet the wants of the cranks, and don’t
you forget it.
We have splendid Linen Collars worth 17 cents, we sell for 3
cents,
not all sizes. Linen Collars cheap at 25 cents, we sell for 5 cent'. 50
cent Ties, 15 cents. 50 cent Underwear only 25 cents.
We are now ready to display the best stock of Clothing and Gentle-

In MINK, ASTRAt'IIAN and REAR

Worth$ 1000

Wheelock, Burlington,

onr

at

shares Foland Faper Co. stock. Terms cash.

Garments

very

our

sepl4

T. A.

to

FUR TRIMMED

itic&ert

In Windham, Sept. 12, Joseph
Pope, aged 74
years, 1 month and 10 days.
In Gardiner, Sept. 10,
Mary Peters, aged 35
years.
Sept. 8th, Mrs. Dosie Saunders,
aged 75 years.
In Mapleton, Sept. 5, A II
Thompson, aged 78

did for me.”

LATEST STILES In
Skirt Jackets. 3-4
Plusb Cloaks, Long
Fur Lined Circulars

_sepl4

ly
“wpt. a*, luuuitts L/

*,;r.

Embracing the
Jackets, Keefers,

close prices.

Choicest Dress Pulterns were selected eaily in Hie
and only oue of each
season,
slyle,which cannot be duplicated,
making it very dcsiruble that our
patrons make their srlections as
soon ns convenient.
We have one of the largest und
finest, if not the

found

aged 7b years, long an invalid pensioner.

At488 and 499 Congress Street.

New

Nellie Lord.

a
a

EVER SHOWN

tn Ohtain

and German Novelties

MARRIAGES.

The Supreme Court.

Real Estate Transfers.

rrwg“-

1

of

Beecham’s Pills cure billious and nervous Ills.

hauled. A small amount of money was found
In a tray, which was taken, also a watch and
two gold rings belonging to the other family.

September terms of the Supreme Court will
begin tomorrow in the following counties:
Knox, before Judge Virgin; Androscoggin
before Judge Emery; York, before Judge
Walton; Somerset, before J udge Libbey, and
Aroostook, before J udge Haskell.

heat

Woman’s Foreign Missionary Auxili-

V,nl__
uivi""•“B

Hearing In Equity.
There was a hearing Saturday In equity,
before Judge WaltOD, on exceptions to a report made by a master in the case of Iiagar
et als vs. Whitmore et als. This is an ice
case that has been before the courts some
time. Mr. E. M. Rand appeared for Iiagar.
Hon. W. L. Putnam, S. L. Larrabea and
Hon. Weston Thompson of Brunswick, for
Whitmore. The judge sustained some of the
exceptions on both sides.

ml

that l have ever taken, and I advise any sufferer
with nervous diseases or nervous prostration to
use Br, tirrcae’i fVervurn, the best nerve
remedy discovered. Joseph A. Calback,
224 Maple Ave., Hartford, Conn.”

Many of

Total. 2

thieves, their object being to secure what
money they could. The third floor was also
frtur>il In Annfnolnn

n

age.

catharic.
Some time during Thursday thieves entered the house 100 Clark street, occupied by
Elias Chase and W. Herbert Averill. The
second floor, occupied by Mr. Averill, was
thoroughly ransacked. A large quantity of
silver ware was
solid
passed by the

fhA lineal

Nephritis.
Old
Typhoid lever.,

IStb,

September
shall
at our salesroom, Exchange street,
TUESDAY.
sell fur beneflt of whom It may coucera, 100

Stock of

New Cloaks

There Is but one sure way to escape from the

quicksand—get out before sinking too deep. The
same rule applies to disease-use the right
remedy

Heart.

Paralysis.

Largest

strength.

Brain.
Cancer.

Phthisis.
Stomach.

Opened the

mUCTIOIEERS

__

Paper Company Stock.

Poland

son

The Death Rate.

"XU

Burleigh (Mine Co.

order to accomplish

W© Have

bathed.

Do not forget your Index wrappers.

rane.

PRICES;

The number of deaths in the city for
»vv«

CLOTHING
Please Read!

our purpose

Collector Dow:
United States Squadbon of Evolution, )
Flagsuif Chicago,
j

AUCTION HA LSI*.:

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

ni^i8..onr determination to make our
„*°,ak.Pepartment exceedihgly popular
with the best goods at
fn®
LOW
In

home from the State fair at Lewiston.
Rev. Dr. Horatio Stebbins of San Francis•o., is visiting Milton, Mass., where his
son, Rev. Roderick Stebbins, is settled.
B Major and Mrs. Phipps, who have been at
the Sherwood, will leave the city today for
Pittsburg, Pa., where the Major is stationed'

”»»«■«. «,AH KO(m.

J. R. LIBBY.

Them

Ladies,

uouiancK.

During July

from

Escape

to

AUVKKTIME01 ENTS.
_

Chief Engineer Grant of the United State
steamship Myrtle fell last week and broke
one rib.
Prof, and Mrs. Shailer Matthews are 'Xpected in New York from Europe next
week.
Capt. J. A. Fessenden, U. S. A., Mrs. and
Miss Fessenden are expected in Portland
next week.
Ex-Governor S. S. Marble of Waldoboro
was at the Falmouth Saturday on his return

tralize any organic or lactic acids present in
the flour._

man

A Remarkable Case.

for Knibbs.

Postlude.

How

NEW

QUICKSANDS.

DREADED

Mrs. Crosby’s European party Is expected
home in a fortnight.
Mr. and Mrs. Frauk ltankin will be at
home from Europe this week.

rence

Offertory.Wagner

Scottish Rite Masons.
Mr. and Mrs. Maiquis F. King and Miss
High street church organ has been tbor- I King, Mr. J. H. Drummond, Mr. and Mrs.
nnnViln rnnnlroil
Thn Inofvnmnnf l,nn
I
George R. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Bearce,
revoiced,and the great organ and swell organ Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Russell, J. Ambrose Merprovided with new actions, a new pedal acrill, Almon C. Waite, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
in
and
a
modern
swell
and modern
tlonlput
A. Locke, Edward P. Burnham, of Saco, Mr.
valves. C. P. Graves directed the work.
and Mrs. Rufus H. Hinkley, Mr. E. B. MalDr. Charles E. Banks, while in Portland,
let, Jr., of Freeport, Dr. and Mrs. William
put on foot, a plan for a grand re-union of C. Mason and Mr. Moses M.
of

Tomorrow

H»nt

mild,
packed,and the audience roared. Dockstad-

needed.

the Class of '72, Portland High School, on
their 20th anniversary, June, 1892.
There
will be literary exercises, class chronicles
and supper.
A team belonging to J. P. Marshall of
Falmouth, started from the lower part of
Middle street Saturday, ran up Middle street
and when at the post office collided with another. Both carriages were overturned, but
the damages were slight.
Cloudman Relief Corps of Westbrook, is
making extensive preparations to entertain
the visitors who are expected to attend the
company reunion of the First and Tenth
Maine Regiments, September 17.
A collation will be served in the morning and supper in the evening.

Pm-iwx.1^36*

cuuiouy

quite as pleaslDg as was its prototype to the
readers of current literature.
"Mr. Barnes
of New York” is even more Americanized in
the play, which is a pleasant feature. Elab.
orate scenery will be furnished, and costumes offering many happy contrasts will be
seen, which will freshen up an already crisp
and exbiliarating comedy drama.
The company presenting the play will be practically
the same as that which characterized former
productions. The cast will be as follows:
Marina Paoli.Miss May Wheeler

PERSONAL.

Occur Shortly Before
Judge Webb In Portland.

Its stage reproduction was readily surmised
and Mr. Gunter in his adaptation of the
tiUDituvonc-Ruoio

percival case.

The Trial to

No Chemicals
used In its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
are

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
Sugar, and is therefore far

or

more

economical, costing less than
It Is

one cent

delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, kasily diokstko, and
Admirably adapted for invalids as well
a

cup.

*s

for persons in health.

Sold by Crocore
everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS

